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The firm intent inn ol the further cclucsil it>n college', th.it oiler

Level'll iilmo programme »>l study inti • smue advanced courses is nn jess real

i lie liitnrc of higher education Iki.s because ii i> often unrecognized. In

been to raise our" eves t'nnn the mire Scolluml a tliffercnl pattern prevails,

ut present troubles to the lar Imri/uu Even in [lie apparently homogeneous

of future possibilities. Ii has not ul- univeisily sector there are important

ways succeeded tail it has always sub-types, of which the technological

tried. Inevitably perhaps the last universities at one end and Oxford
seminal, on si fuel lire and cm cm- and ( 'aiuhridye al ihe "llret .ire only

.nice, was preoccupied hy immediate the must prominent examples,

issues like ihc credibility ol the Uni- Secondly, in terms nf inlerpreta-

versiiy Giants (.'nmuiiitee and Ihe li"ti the eoiilusimi is even greater,

suitability ol the new National Advis- The binary policy, of course, has

my Hodv fni' local auiiioiily higher remained eontroveisial despite the

I'lliiealinu. At times the Warwick remarkaide progress made bv the

seminar descended ton lar in in polytechnics in purlieu I at u infer its

acronym-laden acrimony in which all pioleelive aegis. Hie main reason

sense of consensus or perspective perhaps is llmt ii has never been

weic lost. clear what the policy was supposed

This should have siirpiised no one. to signify: was. and is, ils main pur-

.Siructiiie is immensely important, lar pose to establish the polytechnics us

moie important than many working a rival, or a complementary, or n

in higher education are nlCen pre- subordinate sector to the tiniversi-

cdlieation. Ai limes rhe Warwick
seminar descended ton lar inio

aeronym-liideii aetimony in wliieli all

sense of consensus or peispeelive

weie lost.

This should have siirpiised no one.

pared to concede, because ihe terms

on which a naiion chooses to orga-

nize ils system of higher education

lies? Of course, no sophisticated and
long-acting policy can be so exclu-

sively simple. But ils reputation and
arc the clearest possible indication of so its durability do depend un the

the priorities that Ihe system is ex-

pected lo pursue. Far from being an

administrative irrelevance structure is

a powerful metaphor about the pub-

lie pm puses of higher edneatinn.
Secondly, the present structure of

British higher education, in broad

terms the Robbins-Cmsland sellle-

nient of the mid- 1 *161 Is. is showing

clear signs of obsolescence. Thirdly,

of course, Ihe present cuts in public

expenditure (a ml rumoured future

cuts) anil ihe prospect of a serious

decline in conventional student de-

general view of which of these three
aspects has predominated.

maud tor demographic lessons have
LstSSfru^l

f

iut uni vei si ties, polytechnics and col- HIh uT*
eges under great and unuceustomed

Yet. when considering a new Our own view is that the binary
siruelure for higher education, it is policy has provided a cordon sunl-

im porta nt not lo get too close. Fur tain' behind which the polytechnics
even if the factionalism of special huve been able to flourish in a way
interests is suppressed and ihe entire- that would have been impossible
ly natural ambition of i nst i tut ions, within a unitary system. The record
and sectors, lo achieve greater status shows that during the 1970s despite

is regulated there is still a danger the rundown in teacher education the

that too short or narrow a perspec- main thrust of expansion took place

live will lead to ail excessive concen- in the non-university sector in con-
Iriilion on administrative and pro- Hast to the 1960s when university

cedural details. What really nutters expansion was most spectacular, and
about any structure are the values that this attracted substantial extra

and principles it embodies. The first resources to the polytechnics. It also

question should be: wliat balance of needs to be emphasized that there

prcoccupa lions and priorities is rep- has never been any official attempt
resentco in a particular structure for to restrict the polytechnics and col-

liiglter education? The second but leges to particular subjects or to low-
still very important question is: docs er level courses - in contrast, say, to

it wort, in the senses of being the strict hierarchy that applies in

acceptable in terms of sensible ad- California.

minisuntive practice and of promoting However, other views are possible,
its own primary purposes? By and large the polytechnics have

Unfortunately the debate about been discouraged from undertaking
Ihc best structure for British higher research except on the strictest of
education is often stood on ils head, strict customer-contractor basis.
Explicit discussion is largely confined although ninny staff have consider-
to administrative anti procedural able potential. Too heavy-handed an
quesliuns. whether the composition emphasis on local, us contrasted with
and methods of the UGC or of ihe national, responsibilities and on sub-
NAB. quickened by a semi- explicit degree and part-time courses enn
expression of factional interest. The reawaken fears that the polytechnics
honest and important differences of are being discouraged from being tou
opinion about the priorities of higher uppity. Although these fears are cer-

eductitinn which these imperfectly tninly exaggerated, if only because
represent remain implicit. the pressure from the universities to

For these reasons it is particularly keep the polytechnics in their place
important that tiny discussion tihoui a would Ituvc been far more intense
new structure tor higher education, within a uniiurv system, the new
in the context of the l.cverhuhne National Advisory Body needs to
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in the context of the l.cverhulmc National Advisory Body needs to
programme, slum Id retreat ri little make it cnlegoikally dear that it is

from present events not in a spirit an advocate not a policeman,
of apolitical academic detachment Lurking behind this ambiguity arc
hut to gain Ihc* elbow room in ask important differences of opinion uh-
fimdiimeiiiHl questions. The Inst «l nut the priorities of ,i modern system
these is: wlmt does the present suite- ut higher education Some argue that
lure signify? For it is not as simple as higher education can only remain
it looks. Him in simple descriptive socially telev.uit. and so iiiielleclunliy
terms the convenient thchoioim of vital, if it Minus further ,-twuy from^vhuuuy policy established after ihe traditional model of a university
l%5 by Anthony Urns Iaml and main-
tained hy all his successors as Sccict-
aiy ol State tends to obscure a con-
fusing and growing diversity. In the
non*university .sector the polytechnics
jostle with the colleges of higher

education, themselves subdividing
into proto-lilwrul arts and proto-com-
munity colleges (to borrow some
approximate American models): the
important con tribal inn id ordinary

ami incorporates parts of the more-
open and populist tradition of further

and adult education. Olliers see an
important distinction between
•academic" and •proHlem-solvinu"
knowledge. Others again sec the

main blockage as restricted access

,

and consequent stuffiness, of the uni-

vo i sit y.‘higher education club.

And tltal is just the hinary policy
and the arguments that swirl around

it. For, nf course, the present slruc-

mre of liighcr education is far more
than just the division between uni-

versity and non-university sectors. It

has becuinc conventional to say that

the Robbins repurl was " rejected”,

hi fact that is not true: the Robbins
recipe fur change wns half or pos-

sibly three-quarters conked. A very

substantial expansion of university

education did take [dace during the

BKiOs. New universities with at any rale

the opportunity to undertake

radical experiments were established,

tne colleges ul advanced technology
were transferred to the university

sector. Over the lust generation the

universities littvu become much more
heterogeneous, a fact imperfectly rec-

ognized by the public, the Govern-
ment. rhc’UGC. and perhaps hy the
universities themselves.

Similarly within the non -uni versify

sector heterodoxy has increased so
breaking down the tidy but mislead-

ing symmetry of the binary policy.

The colleges of higher education are

struggling (o create a stable and
separate identity in the shadow of

the larger polytechnics. Teacher
education which touches nearly every
part of the system remains subject to

arbitrary amt chaotic interventions hy
government. Nor is it fair to regard

all this as the brawling of special

interests, because lying beneath it

arc impnrlant issues concerning the

proper relationship between full and
pnrt-time, degree mid sub-degree, in-

itial mid continuing, general educa-
tion and vocational courses.

The lessons to be drawn from such
confusion and mischance are far

from obviuus. Perhaps three broad
points deserve to be made. First, it is

important that there should be a
more coherent debate about the kind
of higher education we need towards
the end of the twentieth century. We
need to think more about values,

purposes, and practices, because only
in this larger context can more de-
tailed debates about structure make
sense. Do we wish to retain a high-
quality, high-intensity, semi-segre-
gated higher education or to plunge
along a more populist path?
Second, we need much more soph-

isticated means to analyse policy op-
tions. Having agreed, or disagreed,
about some broad objectives, we
need to know whether the instru-

ments, including structure, which we
propose to adopt are in fact

appropriate. Has the Council for

National Academic Awards stimu-
lated or stifled creativity in course
design and curriculum? Has the bin-

ary cordon promoted or stigmatized
non-university practices and values?

What is the trade-off between widely
dispersed, and so accessible, higher
education which may also be weakly
supported in academic terms, and
concentrated, and so academically
strong, higher education which may
therefore he relatively inaccessible?

On these and many ulher questions

we need analysis but are offered only
opinions.

Third, any reformed structure of
higher education must he post-binary

rather than pre-binary. In the case of
the universities a final break must be
made with the tradilionul view of
universities as n private collection of
homogeneous institutions, That hns
not been true since (he early l9MJs,
if it ever was. In the case" of the
noil-university sector it must be rec-

ognized (hill whatever differences of

emphasis there are between whnt,
very untuirly, can be culled NABilcs
and CDPites, hot It have a common
pride in the achievements of (lie

polytechnics mid colleges since l%5.
There can be no going back to a
time when they were almost an after-

thought in u university-dominated
system. These two ideas, a more
heterodox university tradition and
the presence of strong and coil fide lit

“nun-university" values within higher
education, could become the corner-
stones of ,t post-binary system for the
next century.
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Right gentlemen. Item 16, Th< I

f.)/wnrr. Professor Dived. I see

vour name is down against this item
;

Would you care to open the discos-

‘

sion? i

Thank you, sir, I don't think (hull

need to take up a disproportion!)!

amount of time, that is to say “dis-

proportionate” when measured

against other Items un the agenda.

Quite so. Professor Divett.

Perhaps we could now move lo the

meat . . . the kernel ... of your

argument.
Cortninly, vice chancellor. What,con-

cerns me, and what 1 believe should

concern ns all. Is our position In Ihe

recently published Observer Guide lo

Universities. II is, 1 understand,

somewhat Haltering to be placed I

.seventh uut of eight in the category, E

“lop trend-setting cnmpuscs", but
\

what sccins to me to demand our

Immediate ulten lion is the bracketed

word which appears immediately

after our entry. I mn referring sir, to

the word, “slipping”. May l hope,

sir, (hat no effort will be spared to

ensure thnt such “slipping'’ Is halted, !

lest, and I am forced lo speak frank-

ly, lest we find ourselves in subse-

quent years consigned to the list en-

titled: “Inst ditch provincials".

Well, thank you. Professor Divett.

You have, I believe, raised an im-

portant issue. May wc have any

other comments on tilts matter?

Sir?

Yes Professor Bunker.

Sir. I don’t really share Professor

Divett\s pessimism in this mutter. /

agree that it is imfortunate that we

appear as “slipping" in the ton

trend-setting" Observer list, bid nnglu

I draw attention to oar fourth place

in the Daily Express's “Rarin to go

raWricks" league table. There is no

mention here of ”slipping".

That's all very well, sir . . .

Yes, Professor Irons?

That’s all very well, sir, but I nt

afraid It dues little overall to counter

the inevitable opprobrium which will

accrue from our being labelled, “1 ms

year's knock-down bargain”. In the

university guide recently compiled by

Exchange and Marl.
Ah, Professor Sandblaster.

have a comment? Some constructive

suggestion, perhaps, for improving

our relative standing in these various

publications?
I believe, sir, that wc must direct

ourselves lo those areas over which

we tnay be said to exercise some
control. It seems, for example, some-
what pointless to nttempt lo counter-
act our third place in New Society's

list of “top rumshacklu campuses”, or

indeed mnkc any great change in our
sixth place In Annabel's “doddering
duns” league table. Out there are

other criteria to which Interviewers

might have their attention drawn,
where curcful selection might net dully

produce a significant shift in our

placement for subsequent years.

Have you a particular area in

mind. Professor Sandblaster?

Well,- It’s only a suggestion, sir. Out

1 did think thnt we could with a little

more effort improve on uur fifth posi-

tion In this year’s San “campus
guide”. That’s the one which
appeared yesterday, sir. Under Ihe

hcndlinc, “Who look the sex out of

Essex".

Yes, Professor Sandblaster. I re-

call it. And wc arc nil grateful to you
for the constructive note which you

have sounded. Perhaps we might

now consider acting in the manner
you suggest hy proposing to respec-

tive admissions committees that they

now place slightly greater emphasis,

and 1 think "slightly" is probably the

right word here, “slightly” greater

emphasis in their actual interviews

upon big tils. Right. Item 17.
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in rival package of cuts
:

by Patricia Santinelli

The Nat ion ul Advisory Body is to be

isVed to put forward an ill tentative

plan lor teacher education which

could reprieve at least three of the

colleges on the Government s list ol

^The^NAB board decided at its

meeting in Oxford Inst weekend that

there was a strong case for teacher

training to be retained at City ot

Liverpool College. Leicester

Polytechnic and at one of Thames,

North London or North-East London

polytechnics.

The Natluual Advisory Body Is to be

asked to support a plan giving more i

weight to part-time nud evening stu-

dents in polytechnics and colleges in

the distribution of next year’s adv-

anced further education pool.

The NAB board decided nt its

meeting In Oxford last Sundny to

recommend to Ihc top-tier committee

that In the ralcidation of the 1983/84

pool part-time students should be

weighted as 0.4 of a full-timer rather

than .35 as at present, and evening

students as 0.2 instead or 0.15.

The board took this decision on the

strength of a report from its Joint

technical group which NAB shares

with the pooling committee. The pool-

ing committee, however, has taken a

different view and Is recommending
that no change should be made In the

weighting formula, at least not for next

year.

Members of the board, strongly

supported by Mr John Bevan, NAB's

secretary, argued that the importance

of part-time courses had not been

sufficiently recognized In the existing

formula. Tho pooling committee argues

than this shift towards part-time Is

technically complex and not yet sup-

ported by a full survey or the imparl of

such a change.
Wliatcver Ihe Finn! outcome, no ex-

tSs gisas«
polytechnic <**> 1“‘l ‘ln mlcEli.

-d -j mu extra mainly secondary places. It

Part-timers weighed up
tru monev will be available. Any institutions, would croak* dill lenities.

nh.„n« in ‘iki> fin mula will merely re- In addition it believes Not th
tru monev will be available. Any

change in ‘the formula will merely re-change in the formula win merely re- in bwhihni » ,.7 '..,,<“ ':™ rrom WWn,e 10 Sfte^Sn^!"
iiarl-tlme work. lose waaier euin.niu.i.
1

Letters tu all polytechnics and col- it. The allocation should be mmj-*

.i I ni.illi.rilinc tr.i nvillv 1(1 CTlAVC illlU AlSlKCr LOl-i.rtivo iu » p”1.' --— -- .

leges, and to lliclr local authorities,

asking them to Indicate their priori-

ties within 14 broad programme

areas have been sent mit by the NAB

foimally tu Crewe and Alsager Col-

lege for work on the Warrington sue

of North Cheshire College.

The hoard also decided that relt-

iirens have been sent mil uy me nitn me
this week ’These college plans wliieli gious education, which undei turrent

S SetSJd ..,. .he assumption of n plans is ... he I «»
j

r^ »

10 per cent cut In Income will be ihe volmUaiy colleges, slumlil u. h

considered hv NAB when it draws up tinned in some inaiul-iured \Wy s.

Si for the year after next, 19H4/85. U suggests that W

The shift to part-lime work, the allocated t" Bitghum 1 *

letter to institutions, and a report on West Sussex Institute of

NAT, nTrLbs. forniwi the Eduotion.
J.

-r London

formal agenda of the board meeting. Education Authority, LetceitemXt '^Ss .tno-frVsteonp.,.

supported proposals that ihere

*"«.^S“!^l&oi0
nl2S?rnThev heard speeches bv Mr WIF should be total opposition,ic reduc-

the Department of Education and Scl- Wgojy«
f fonvnrd tothe Department of Education and he -

ence, ond from Mr Christopher Ball,

chairman of the NAB hoard-

They also split into three discussion

i>niiips to consider three issues that
6 a i .ii. i ...( thn hiini'i

1ULUI ,

alternative plan will now go forward to

the NAB's committee for approval.

The hoard of the Wales Advisory

Body decided al its first meeting

rSc/,
0mr-rw ss,

aoemiu (»»«.-! *ii». - ---
.

policy for the polyteclinics mid col-

leges, how tu assess quality, »ml the

liest form of regional structure for

the non-university sector.

Poly lecturers claim parity

Pay parity between a key group of

polytechnic lecturers and their coun-

terparts in the universities is a main

plank of the 1983 salaries claim

drafted by union leaders.

The National Association ('f

Teachers in Further and Higher

Education says that university staff ut

the top of the lecturer scale have u

5.4 per cent advantage over public

sector staff at the top of the senior

lecturer scale despite this year’s pay
awards which narrowed the differen-

tial.

Its executive says that ns part of

next year's claim the union should
press for an extra incremental point

at the top of the senior lecturer

grade to establish parity.

The main recommendation from
the esc utive. which will be pul to a
special conference of the union on
December 4, is that the living stu-

dards of the 74,01)0 members in

polytechnics and colleges should be
maintained, in line with The TUC’s
public sector pay strategy.

To improve the promotion pros-

pects of 13,500 college lecturers stuck

at the top of the Lecturer 1 scale,

the executive recommends it call for

automatic transfer to the Lecturer ^

scale.
, . |

But union leaders have rejected

two alternative pay strategies, for a 19

per cent or a flat rate increase, because

they clash with the TUC s proposals or

threaten unityamong the membership.

General secretary Mr Feter Daw-

son rejected the 3.5 per cent cash

limit announced by the Treasury for

salary awards next year ^ unaccept-

able 'and the Association of Universi-

ty Teachers called for an emergency

meeting of the TUC’s pubhc services

C

°Thc*AUT fears it will be singled

out once more for a harsher apphra-

lion of the cash limit policy than

!

other groups of public employees. In

.
recogmtion of the importance ofThe

I health service dispute it lias donated

£KHK) to the TUC dispute fund.
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I lot*ini Watt University litis been presented with u fountain b> the

Constance Fund, which commissions and donutes works uf art. The

Clppfco Fountain, named aflter the talented sculptor who wasoneof the

of scuiptor^lTj^mes Butler^

Sir Keith stands firm

on funding policy
i’v D,vi.i jobbins

OICU ILliH iV , .

assessment of toucher training provi-

sion, advanced course approval proc-

edures and advanced further educa-

tion allocations.

jvxiui h rV _

Vorthern Irish heads called for interviews ^ ^

VS^'L two Norlhern ,*h ^
nst itulions which will form the new letters from

“fem to member of the S
t

"

’polyversity” have been invited to seeing the nw^
e^J clober21.

Charles Cnner.
fPTt.nce

London later this month for informal scporaie infortnaUalkson Ortoo ^ ove Government interference

nterviews to decide on a vice chancel-
.

But although iteM***™
h in ils workings, of which« "»}

or designate informality of «he
a visible instance was Northern Ireland

Dr William Cockcroft, vice-chan- Norlhern Ireland Ofnu
• ^ continued on page 2

*llor of the New University of Uis- recommendation from

Sir Keith Joseph, the Secretary uf
,

State for Education, renutins re-

sohitciv committed to a fundamental

move itwav from slate funding ul tire

univcisitics despite the ollicial shelv-

ing uf the Think Tank report on lire

Prime Minister’s orders.
.

He told the Conservative Party

conference in Brighton this week:

“We do nol relish the extent to

which higher education has become

dependent on the taxpayer. I suspect

that the universities regret H also.

But he put on record the Govern-

ment's recognition that lire well-

maintained research base oil which

scientific research depended was

under pressure, although lie added.

"I am glad to sav we have been able

ud to now to keep the science budge

within a whisker of stability in real

,C

Sir Keith's remarks offerd no com-

fort to the vice chancellors who Hus

week publicly outlined the serious-

ness of their financial plight largely

because of the knock-on etlecl of

this year's salary settlements outside

tire 4 per cent allowed for by minis-

Tlieir chairman. Dr Albert Slo-

inuii, vice chancellor uf Essex Uni-

versity. warned Sir Keith that unless

the Government provided adequate

funds the universities would be un-

able tu cope even with the reduce

level of activity demanded.
They face a £45m deficit because

of the saliuv settlements anil other

factors, and"Dr Sloman wrote: ’Wc

have no other sources of income on

which we can draw." No significant

reserves remained and overseas stu-

dents fees had idready been fully

taken into account.

“So to die extent that grants are

not correspondingly increased wc

A shall be bound lo shed staff and

2 reduce our activities hy even more

than the Government had intended.

Sit Keith told ihe conference dint

a consequence of central funding ot

higher education was the existence of

Midi "excellent” bodies as the uni-

versity Grants Committee and the

National Advisory Body for Ihe pub-

lic sector.
,

.

They had to lake centralized deci-

sions ”lo a greater extent than is

ideal."

There was applause when lie told

ihe conference ministers weie con-

sidering a shift to a mixed loans and

grants system for student mainte-

nance.
But siudel it lenders were more

fern fill or Sir Keith's remarks when

he departed from his text and picked

up a reterence by Lord Beloff earlier

in the debate to lire need to cease

funding 31 IU sabbatical ftjncers ai d

divert the annual cost ot il.Mn lo

‘'under-endowed" parts ol the educa-

tion system. .

Sir Keith referred to unfinished

business" in connexion with universi-

ty and polytechnic student unions

ttnd Nation al Union of Students offi-

cials who heaid the speech feat u

diiinpdown may be planned.

Sir Keith told the conference n

continued shift towards science and

technology and away from liberal

studies was “sensible” but he added:

‘Universities are not just for know-

ledge provided for the economy-

Lord Beloff. former principal of

the independent University Lollegu

at Buckingham, said there should

have been “firmer guidelines' to en-

sure tlmt spending cuts did not fall

heavily >>u university education which

was most directly related U» the
1 health of Industry and the economy

genet ally.
. ,

“It is no good expecting vice chan-

cellors to be resolute. ITtey are not a

l resolute body of men. It is for minis*

: levs to be resolute.”
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Ball back in Bristol s court
by Karen Gold

A constitutional crisis looms at Bris-

tol University, after a court committee
decided to band back to the universi-

ty responsibility for the fate of its

threatened architecture department.

The committee was set up after

Bristol's council nnd court failed to

agree over whether the department

should close. But with the decision

now passed to the university’s three

official bodies - senate, council and
court - a row seems likely over who
holds the final authority.

Both the Association of University

Teachers. 1 which opposes the closure,

and the university - which, in the

bodies of the senate and council this

year approved it - have taken legal

advice on the status of the three

bodies.

The advice is conflicting. Accord-

ing to the AUT. counsel told the

union that the court, which includes

people outside the university repre-

senting local and national cultural,

professional nnd political interests, is

the final arbiter.

Lawyers consulted by Bristol have

said that the council, ns advised by

senate, is the university's executive

body, and the court only has the

power to arbitrate between them.

By implication the court has

already disagreed with senate and

council, .in refusing to accept their

recommendations for the depart-

ment's closure - proposed originally

by Bristol’s vice-chancellor Sir Alec

Mefrison as part of a plan to close

four, departments to meet Inst year's

Government spending cuts - and set-

ting up a committee to consider the

question instead.

But the university said that if the

court and council disagreed again,

the council ns the executive body
would implement its decision regard-

less. The AUT, however, would be
likely to challenge such action; it

would consider going through the

courts or even to the Privy Council

took u different view of its possible

future to that of the court commit-

tee. and would publish its own re-

sponse shortly.

Faculty committees at Bristol, the

first of which was meeting today, will

have a chance to discuss the commit-

tee’s report. It will come before sen-

ate on October 25 and council on
November 11, before going to court

in December.
Its main recommendation is ambi-

guous. It says; “It is for the universi-

ty itself to decide whether to dose
the department of architecture or

continue it".

If the department were to con-

tinue, the report concludes, "an out-

standing professorial head of depart-

ment would have to be appointed

(and this might be difficult to

achieve). Appropriate and adequate

Selective allocation

policy for London

tiering for the Queen hs Bristol’s

visitor.

Local and national AUT repre-

sentatives were discussing their posi-

tion this week.
Architecture department head Mr

Michael Burton said that the school

staffing of the new department . . .

would not be achievable through re-

liance on natural wastage alone . . .

There would have to be strong com-
mitment to the new department from
the whole of the university . . .

There would be a financial cost to

the university . . . estimated to

amount to £300,000 per annum.”

by Ngaio Crequer
London University schools will be

told in the next two days of a new
highly selective policy of allocating

the court grant.

The policy is based on an assess-

ment of research income and a re-

adjustment on unit costs. Queen Eli-

zabeth College for example, with

high research income and low unit

costs, will receive a much bigger

grant, whereas University College,

with high research and also high

costs, will fare less well.

Court will assume that 25 per cent

of a school's income is spent on
research. The University Grants Com-
mittee has given London an extra

290 student places and £700,000 in

grant.

Schools actively negotiating a nier-

British biotechnology

funding ‘not enough’

* r

by Jon Turney
Science Correspondent

The Government’s support far

biotechnology compares unfavourably

with other industrial nations according

to a new report from the Organization

for Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment. -

The report, hy three British

academics, says that if biotechnology
is to contribute to economic and so-

cial well-being, academic staff and
resources musi be sustained. The au-

. thorn say the United States., France.

,
Getni?ny and J^pan "have taken this

issue' seriously".

Without naming Britain, they add

that reductions in government sup-

port in some countries have left;

academic scientists, trying to get

others to support their work.
'; The authors are professors Alan
Ball of Kent .University’, Geoffrey

mm-

'
i

’

1
. .

:
'

•

,j'f
t

Ball of Kent .University, Geoffrey .<

Holt of' the. Polytechnic of Central ;1

• London ,and Malcolm Lilly of Uni- <

. versity,College. London. They
;gobn i

to say that nigh research costs and
;

the need for interdisciplinary work
.

Have been overcome in many coun-

,
tries by concentrating on *ii few' cen-

> tres. a trend, which has also- been
.i absent'-lh -Britain. /: i.<- . :!

’The OBCDifepdvt emphasizes that

enthusiasm for biotechnology must .

..be tempered by an appreciation of the

constraints to be overcome. Technic*

GU’s office in
,

i

America to close

;

•{The British Open University; Founda-
tion, which was to take, fhe .Q.U. Into'

America's lucrative education riiar-

; .'/Ke't, Is to close;, at . the' end of t(»«

•'vr^year.v '-r •'

;
-r , . V

: \ : The ii'rtiVprsuy's council’ took the
decision

,

last week.’ The foundation^

ityhose bpdge l is, XlOO.oOO:^ year*
L> "- ‘ ; J -' J

Mne>f9r;iraising!
ihikniii ' 1 rtni

'

ul and economic barriers often stand

in the way of success.

It also stresses that Government
education nnd research policies will

be equally important. Education and
Inhour force planning must start now
to meet the needs of the new field,

the report suggests. It notes there

nre already sings of a brain drain

from some countries.

In Britain concern about a

biotechnology brain drain has
prompted (fie Science nnd Engineer-
ing Research Council to commission
n study of the number of biotech-
tiologisls leaving' the country. -

The SERC announced last week it

had awarded a contract to the Insti-

tute of Manpower Studies at Sussex
University to assess the loss of
biotechnologists.and establish the im-

pact of this on the economy.
The SERCV • biotechnology

.directorate. 1 has asked . anyone who
knows biotechnologists who have left

or plnn to leave the country to notify

. them,'
' ’’ - .. l

;

There Is particular concern that
1

the agricultural getietlcs company
soon to be set up" by the British

Technology group and the Agcicultii
:

ral Research Council may have dlffj*

' cully tofnpeting with American com-
pqhtes for staff,

.

. Biotechiipiogy - Inletnational Trends
and -- Perspectives, ' Baris. OECD,

. 1982.

IACACE fights

mbhay ‘Tor cbUabbratioh' ' on
m.courses. 1 -.'

The cihdHrie
.

passed Hi; July, .and

rilthough tbu i t
fdifMatl<m; hopes; tp

should.-
' do.hj

ger, or merely considering it, will be
firmly pushed in that direction, with

financial penalties suffered by the

host universities if they fail to take

place. This refers to Kings and QEC
which are reunifying, and which are

talking informally to Chelsea, and

Queen Mary College and Westfield.
Westfield has already transferred

physics and chemistry to QMC but
made a bid, which is likely to fail, to
keep biology.

There will also be a further study
of rationalization within subjects,

with staff transferring from one col-

lege to another. First subjects to be
examined will be mathematics, phy-
sics, the arts, Italian, philosophy and
classics. Language studies with small
numbers will be protected. So will

medicine although there will be a big

redistribution of funds between the

postgraduate medical institutions.

A report commissioned by The
Association of University Teachers
from Arthur Andersen, accountants,

recommends that London University

should sell the site currently used by

the Committee of Vice-Chancellon
and Principals.

It is understood that this is one of

four sites the accountants suggest

should be disposed of to provide

extra income to stave off redundan-

cies.

11 UGC expands
primary
provision

W|. -.A- \V- *&?• i •

*£*

** m

Ricky Burrell, a,.third-year student of sports science at the Chelsea
School or Human Movement, Is captain of the English men's swim-
ming team at the Commonwealth Games In Brisbane, He recently
won the British rtcord for 100 metres freestyle at the National
Champlonshiiis . at Crystal Palace.

The Advisory Council for Adult hhd
'Continuing Education is appealing to

its clients to ; devise n. new '
role arid

fight for jtU future- before; Us life runs

out"next autumn,
’

! At -its meeting last Week, the coim-

dil v threw; out-

a

1 paper risking the

Government -to give it now devclop-

njenlpowerain addition to Its advisory

?
utiu; as -.well as a tenfold, budget
ncrcase to Jtll.5m and nii Increase In

‘

r::

\
:'*

;
would creati? a dew council to

taker. oVer ; from
,
the present one

finishes next Ocibbcr. ns the

Team scrutinizes

polytechnic costs
A team 'of management ;

Cpn8ujfant*;

has been looking' at'.the^tefuyd^;
^0 H AAh« he*.^

cy of a smalj gtp^^

Wgterhw ;

i/e#i^ Vveeks w1*" s,x

MM<U^mc3,vIhclUding Brighton and

li IBnil

MW.

jnstflutiOns. The tefim wlfl present >
draft report by the end of the year.

. - The District Audit Inspectorate

has been told by the Department of
the Environment to broaden its role

|

from &iniply checking the books
;
to

investigating and advising on ways of
saving money. It recently reported
on how colleges of higher and furth-

er: education could improve their

productivity rind, proposed tighter

budget, controls^
^ f \ rv

tyr Brian Griffuhs," qne iof ,the- con-
sultants! arid a former finance officer

at Bifmihghdm PolyleqhHic, said he

:
believed tne "Inspectprater had called

in', a 1 private';- firth’ i because of Staff

shortage^. In' Addition their regional

base meant' there might
1

have been
uneven and patchy approach had
'they_iried to do it "themselves.

, "Tliere was an air of uncertainty
and suspicion about what we were
doing at some of the polytechnics but
once people realized we

i were, on .

a

genuine .fact-finding mission every-'

one cooperated."' h,e Sajd. •. V -
:

The University Grants Committee
will earmark funds for the expansion

of primary teacher training when it

allocates the universities' recurrent'

grants for 1982-83.

Dr Edward Parkes, chairman of

the UGC, has written to the vice

chancellors of the 12 to 15 universi-

ties which offered to increase their

output of primary trained teachers.

He informed them of their target •

figures until the end of the decade

and asked for them to be confirmed.

“The committee proposes

view these targets in the spring and 1

would therefore like to know Cf any

modifications by the end of this year.

Account will be taken of the Tn- „

:

creased targets when the committee
;

allocates student numbers and recur- '

rent grants from 1984-85”, the letter

says.

.Tl»e expansion of primary training

in universities follows the Govern-

ment’s decision to raise the number

of primary, teachers to meet the

needs of schools at the end of the

decade. Universities have been allo-

cated 1,000 postgraduate primary

training' places. <

In a separate letter relating to _the

Government cuts in secondary

teacher training. Dr Parkes advises

the .27 university departments or

education not. to confirm offers ot

places- until the beginning pr..

This is so that university depart-

ments of education, can decide how
to, allocate their target miiribers mth-

; .. .
But lhe^tdne-Of yr Parlces s letter

la djff^r&pt- froth the DepaHment of

Ed^fiatiorfc^hfth' uni-
verelflea'; < how

!

Cuts could lead tq.

legal problems*
“

Stirling University principal. Sir Ken-
neth .Alexander, ;is understood to

have warned educationsecretary, Sir

Keith Joseph ,l that unless Stirling’s 23

per cent cut is reduced, the university'

.faces legal ^difficulties over potential,

compulspry redundancies.
.

Tenure is 'Strong at
1

Stirling and
.

aply nine pf the 250 academic, staff

’qualify for early retirement. Five
have opted for early retirement and

. two; for voluntary severance.
Stirling, which managed to make

half of Us require savings last year,
is not likely to face compulsory re-

'

dundancies this academic session, but
there may be difficulties after that..

.

Sir Kenneth, known to be a defen-
der of tenure. Is tholight to have
pointed out to; Sir Keith that it is

inconsistent of the Government to. .

Impose cuts which universities cannot

implement because of tenure. .

Sjr Keith’s reply makes ft, clear

that the Government has no i.ntcn-
1tion '.of* providing" ttfpre 1 mjOritey.

1 -^ ‘
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News in brief Britain loses heart project to America
„ „ . _M m hear, value. ,vhich i. asked .he .Department of Health But althon?l. this would c.

Launch of national
|

education week
TUC leaders will discuss next week

how to step up the campaign against

education cuts, as thousands ol lec-

turers, students and other staff take

art in National Education Week.
P
The week is the first nationwide

manifestation of the TUC-backed

Education Alliance, which draws

toffether unions and education press-

ure groups with an interest in the

expansion of public sector education .

on a new type ofheartvaluewhich it askedMhe
n^mber^o? would

they hope will reduce blood clotting, and Social

^

Se
costs return to the United States.

5kefv

r

T?anbeTrod
r

uredmuch more “The DHSS stood la gain a great ..You juSt think about the
ukeiv it can oe pruuutcu u

jfom the valve being made in - J* .«—:— ka. «.>nn «n
. . Ae mSHtnnc

by Olga Wojtas ™
! h

"
0
e
.
w
e% and Sodd Security .<

Scottish Correspondent present a major problem. It is f20;000 of the research

An Edinburgh University academic UkeTy it
much more g

has condemned the “obstruction and cheaply than exis g _ hi country, since it sp

5trtS^&l^d^fe
r

developnSit
:,

of search^fievelopmcnt

6
Council'

I1

whose

an Macleod of Edinburgh’s' and service the patems, . .u.

^ ^ the
^
rirm jlis

engineering department “The NRDC behaved sh .,7 waiked away from the proposition,

said: “I would say cateaoricallv that andwdh «lremeIjj* of reHOTbrf alke ^ now been taken

srr&£ aLSj-g »

a

z s&srsfiw ssra "st

SrUPS in' pwticular'sratland! XT^ich. wouff have been the ^drouke ptace rvithin the next

—
. '

t oe avaiirtoic, “6. .
- <=

«?
.
J,is.t accounts of unsuccessful heart valve

“Sen °Perations'”
.. , .

Mr John Akker. deputy general

secretory of the Association of Unj-
..•veli,, Tmir-hprS' said Dr MBCleOO Sgiven me better support and en- effective steps io - ™ - --

,vb are cx. sccretB ry ot me un

Sara ssr^s ^— - ncx, ^

"

have becn'working tor SSfS 1S5 Sen^^dgdeveiopmcnt. benefi t of Dr Macieod’s expertise, money spinner^

1 - 1 'a 1 Tfc «J-n
Ilia VC U6WII wvmui-b * 1 -

Lecturers protest at longer hours
.. . I ... ikoNi nn rnri- luu.K \ur\ulH remain unChnnaed nl

by David Jobbins offered to re-emp

A deputation from the college lectur- tracts embodying

ers* union met leaders of Manchester contact hours.

offered lo re-employ them on con-

tracts embodying the longer class nnd 16 hours respectively. A new quarterly magazine of con-

ntact hours. Bui Nalfhe says that responsibility
serva ,jve ihoughi. 77ie Salisbury Re-

But Natfhe went into dispute with would be increased without nn m- .

launched this week,

e Labour-control 1ed authority crease in the hours auiiidei the kc- ^ ^bury Group, the. mnw-

hich eventually backed down and lure theatre which could be used to
zine

-

s publisher, was formed in 1976

peed to a cost-saving exercise by carry them our properly.
,n recognition of the_ need for nr-

llege management with the co- Mr Neil Hampson. secrcinry of the ticulate doctrine:
on the poHUrat nna

perationA union. Manuhcsler liaison comnmlee xmd: c;;l ,ur? i right Though "
s... . __,u u-pn com- “For most people promotion would the nmeteenlh-centUTy Conservative

Although this has no
*JJjS “

t not be worth it. !t would menu extra prime Minister, Lord Salisbury, the

Sm-SL? more ,ime

&T=,

f
m
pto

,

m0^s

nay also be affected. who feedI the a k
;iccepted the ism than economic policy nnd to con-

For a lecture, promoted tramJhe met
h&ore the front whnl is seen ns a liberal con-

£le
U

or from the senior lecturer to Ajg. was -«£»»
“Vortut end. the Hrs, issue of The

irnvindal lecturer grade, leaching officers say me g is
Review cnnluvns orticlcs by— “ ~~~~~

David J. Levy "on being Right' ; by

Averase book costs £13.93
1 Snl? eSs.

n
on°E

e
P. Thomsp^n*-

2 Jta of Sdemic books has Books on occu^m and^
risen Ev 55 per cent over the last five phenomena ^counted for the

conlrov
*
TSfai,y . byJohn Casey.whp

Si i"
thrs4^^i SBto

the^MK ?0?Library and trifoftiia- physics, .ehenuitiy-JjJlWJ??d at West Indian rind Aririn immigrants.

hoars would remain unchanged nl 18

nnd 16 hours respectively.

But Natfhe says that responsibility
..u i witkinui nil m-

Uoverruncm nuu - •-r-

less at seeing what is going to be a

money spinner".

Right gets

|

new journal

SteaW! into dispute with wtSld

the^ longer dass_con.net hours being rhe Labour-controlled an.bortly newj» th^h^ ^ used

M^avld Rowe (above) wiU be the
JJg

first director of the University of w
Warwick Science Park from Novem-

Qn
her 15. He comes to WarwIck from -

ncr
the Atomic Energy Research Estab-

its

llshment at Harwell, where he ran
j,

the energy conservation research ana ^
development programme. v

1 Tee

Scheme attacked Ed,

The future of the Government’s new

community programme for long-term

unemployed adults launched this

week is. already under threat follow- Tj

Ing criticism from local authority and X
.voluntary organizations.

.

' The programme which takes in tne

fpnper . community enterprise prog-
I i

: been attacked by r ..

TOutliald, the unemployment pressJ

ure group for offering virtually no
1 p

education and training.
_

The Man- ^
power Services Commission has left

the offer of training entirely up to
jji

sponsors and has provided no extra
j,a

funds to encourage it.
I
56

Graduate prizes
“

ChurchlU College, Cambridge, Is A
offering four WOO prizes for, essays l b(

from, graduates who have floinea rw
small businesses which do not tnjwuly w
recruit graduates. Writers on™»e it

3,000 word articles on their employ- ft

ment should be under 32 and have c|

less than four years' work experience

. .
In pmall, autonomous, private or pub-

r ,

:
Uc organizations. Further details c
from Dr R. C. Campbell, Churchill e
Collage, Cambridge.

.
hi

Affiliation moves r
The executive of the National Asso-

j
*

.
ciatlon of Teachers in Further and ,

Higher Education has effectively re-
,

buked, senior union members who
{

ate trying to requisition a special

• [. conference, to sanction a referendum
,

on ' affiliation to
.
the Campaign *or

ji
Nuclear Disarmament, I'j

‘
v ItJim instructed general secretary!

r :

; Mr Peter Dawson to: write to union !

. branches pointing out that the re-

1

...
.

qulsitiort foirns sent .out by the. eight I

.
.‘wci not: part of ap official com-

;

' A Diqhicalion. .
'. J

: . . 1

Measure awards
' New awards for riiscarch Id rteBsure*

tpebt itechniques ^ to be administered I

.. ..w tk fiaUoM Physical Laboratory,

v
:

» V -SWi Fellowship of Engineering and the

• Myal Sodety:- were announced this

-i' Week, Ehch .award, of up to £5»QOO*.

V Vrill go alonfe with pn NPL research

,

'

'
; <^mtract

;

te new Idea for

Klcai- use. •
.« • V

'

afcirttA »»**• ——— ”rr ^
- — a

staff who are promoted. operation

Manchester tried to. save £400,000 M
on its further education budget by *“

d
n

t,j

increasing class contactJwun of “} & alfhe , i

»hp T nhnur-cant rolled authority crense in uic iwun '

‘Teff™,”.S conditions of ^'Tll'S^ySa'SS
" US,!l

service will also apply to existing allege management with the co- Mr Neil Hampson. secrcinry of the

staff who are promoted. operation of the union. Manchester liaison'

r^nn nnn r .... — -crw mnet ivnn e n

P« To

!l

'

.....mant fprnfC 1(1 tnew enioved to fulfil the

1V1I l veil iiiwii|wiii ^ . .

Manchester liaison committee said:

For most people promotion would

not be worth It. !t would menu extra

its lecturers V'\a national agreement rerms iu

polytechnic staff to the levels laid
g[aff and seems that promotions Barely 100 of the almost COO staff

down by the national agreement. ^ affected. who faced the sack earlier this sum-

When the National Association^
lecturer promoted from the mer are suid to have accepted th

Teachers in Further and Higher
. | to the «nior lecturer new leans of employment before the

Education refused to negotiate away Lecturer
lecturer to threat, was withdrawn, although city

env the ficure is lii&lier.
noucauon rciuacu iu .... , . Qr lecturer ia mreai.

SOS 1 S provindafTcturer grade, ,caching oHicors say .he Hgtoe h.gher.

Postgraduate 1 Average book costs £13.93

[report
:i , S'fflgSff.ttS

chaUenged
'

.period- tne of books cost history
^ be ,ween & and £14 .

University engineering professors [ng under »_has ^pped
.
from g

AverVe prices of oil books rose

have challenged the analysis of re- per cent to 37 per cent.
. durinn to 1981 from £4.59 io

el

*Ttey°say .he repo,., published in '“J STn printing and^book
tpchno^rrom -X5,7 to

tfA’Shig «7 -67
- ——

It also failed to compare Bntish and

foreign postgraduate education, they

C
*The professors .point out that the

report make* no comnjent on the

consequences for industry -and
J

enrineering teaching of die decline In

the 'number of BStlsk engineering

graduates going on to do research.

The criticisms are made in a com-

ment on research aspects of the

‘ Swinnerton-Dyer report, sent to tne

i Secretary of State for Education by

searen nceus aci ... -

ton-Dyer report on postgraduate

education.

WESI - , ........

The editors argue that the preyaii-

ing liberal consensus is "immicail to

the accurate representation of poll tic-*

al thought and practice” md[that the

need to appear and sound liberal 'has

prevented practical effort on many

major social problems. “Conservat-

ism is easier done than said, say the

editors, and The Salisbury Review is

aimed at a nun* precise articulation of

right-wing ideas and ideals.

rrm¥»:i

;
yisiitliig committee

HqasBl pf Commons. Select Com-
• Mwe . for': Education,. Selene* and

V. me-Ails ts, t<> visit Northern Ireland

A ti invitation from twenty-tu'o

American university presses

at HEFFERS in CAMBRIDGE
to a major display of books by scholars

. from :

CALIFORNIA • CHICAGO • COLUMBIA • CORNELL

HARVARD - JOHNS HOPKINS • ILLINOIS • LOUISIANA

MISSOURI • MIT • NEBRASKA • NEW ENGLAND

^ NORTH CAROLINA • NOTRE DAME OHIO ;
.

.
;

’^’PENNSYLVANIA / PRINCETON • TEXAS

\ :

L WASHINGTON WISCONSIN • SUNY • YALE
•: ...

' <V’
:;

:
•

’
’ V

:

: The bookshop 'with the books: ;

(ism:

:

'lAstOf Polytechnic. . ...

/.fei '/'
-fiV i : i r

:

-V ",
• •

.

’
'

•'

r •**. » I
1 . j-I j

1 .* 4. ’ •’ ...
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Colleges asked to protest
by Patricia Santinclli However, officially, the dcpart-

„ ,

n
?
ent W'M S've no indication of its

offered plans to ine delegations. Mr Neil
are to Fletcher of the Inner London Educa-

?r«,-

iavc b
,

cen offercd E,nns lo lfie delegations. Mr Neil
p,aceS "re

r
tP Letcher of lhc inner London Educa-

orafeCi ni nr^nncL ?i!!
n 35 P-

art f,°n Au,hor>ty's further and higher

KS S pr°p0Sed clDsures m ol,,er education sub-committee led a de-

_
legation of polytechnic directors to

Ealt
h

Lnnrfnn
C< °f N

.°Nh ^ Wl,iiam Waldecrave, the under

teacher^ducai i

n

n ic^/h, T*”!! s?cre!
ary of s,ate hi8lier educa-

closut t, ?« ?«? Ln
eatC

,?
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the former secretary of state for

education, who helped to secure the
retention of teacher training at the
college in 1977.

In a meeting with senior staff at

the college, Mr Carlisle said he had
not changed his view that Padgnte
College should play a substantia] role

in teacher training as part of a col-

lege of higher educcation servicing

(wo new towns. He said he would
press the case for its retention with
ministers.

De La Salle, one of [he voluntary

New figures show 3 1 ,

3

% |

of graduates jobless

with the DES over the loss of some
ISO places in the sector as a whole.
Its argument is that the normal 9.3
per cent share usually allocated in

Catholic colleges must be reinstated.
I

Tliis of course affects (he other Ro- 1

man Catholic college under threat,

Newman.
New College, Durham's, schools/

college consultative committee has
written to the secretary of state for
education to say that his decision to
discontinue teacher training at the
college is unjustifiable.

The committee argues that plans
to increase the number of teachers
trained by the Post Graduate Certifi-
cate of Education is ill conceived as
even the best trained students via
this route are ill equipped to deal
effectively with both primary chil-
dren ana the less able secondary
pupils.

It points out that the revised BEd
honours course recently submitted by
the college was designed to develop
those professional skills and
academic qualities which are re-
quired of teachers in primary and
secondary schools. To propose its
discontinuation it says is to mis-
understand the nature of teacher
training and the needs of schools.

The University of Nottingham,
which validates Bishop„ Grosseteste
CoU«e qualifications h£s written ,to
Sir Keith Joseph to Say that the loss
of such an active training centre for
primary school teachers is worrying.
The loss would also have a bad effect
on in-service provision in the region.

by Sandra Hempel
More than 12 per cent of Inst year's
male graduates and nearly 10 per
cent of female graduates were unem-
ployed at the end of 1981, compared
with 9.5 per cent and 8.1 per cent
respectively the previous year,
according to the University Grants
Committee.
Graduates of 1980-81 were more

than twice as likely to be unem-
ployed six months after graduation as
1978-79 graduates, the UGC says.
The number of home graduates was
up by 3 per cent last year with
women comprising 39 per cent of the
total, while overseas graduates were
up by 8 per cent.
The statistics, contained in the sur-

vey First Destinations of University
Graduates 1980-81, show rises of
over 7 per cent in the numbers of
home graduates in chemical, electric-
al and production engineering, zoolo-
gy, mathematics and computer scien-
ce, combined sciences, business man-
agement studies, government and
public administration and art and de-
sign.

The UGC says that 30.1 per cent
of all home first degree graduates in
1980-81 went into nirther education
or training, with 49.5 per cent taking
up permanent UK employment ana
11.3 per cent believed unemployed.
By subject the largest group be-

heved unemployed were agriculture,
forestry ana veterinary science stu-
dents with 14.6 per cent, followed by
arts other than languages, 14.3 per
cent and biological ancT physical sci-
ences, 14.2 per cent. Over 95 per

cent of medicine, denUstrv ^ i

health graduates found peinw 1

UK employment, followed byX
non graduates, 69.8 per «at £
engineering and technology, 69 6^

cent. r"

Graduates in languages and liters,
lure niHde up the biggest subject
group going into further education «
training. 42.2 per cent, followed £
other arts graduates, 41.7 per J
ond biological and physical scieiS
42.1 per cent.

“
Around 74 per cent of oveise*!

graduates left the UK in 1981 cS
pared with 67 per cent in 1979-80,
Only in the medicine, dentistry inj
health group did a majority of over,
seas graduates stay in this countit
and then, in most cases, only for a
year to gain registration as doctois
says the UGC. About 15 per cent d
overseas graduates undertook further
education or training in the UK t
drop of 2 per cent on the previous
year.

Big rises in home graduate unem-
ployment over the last two years in

science and technology has resulted
in the unemployment rates of agri-

cultural and biological science gradu-

ates reaching or exceeding that of

humanities graduates while the

physical science graduate rate is non
the same as those of language arid

the performing arts, the report sajs.

The individual subjects accounting
for the highest rates of unemploy-
ment included, government and pub-

lic administration, social anthropolo-

gy, archaeology and philosophy.
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State aided system

‘still threatened’
by Olga Wojtas

Scottish
Correspondent

Reports that the Prime Minister had

En out proposals to privatize

higher education were only a “partial

setback” for Treasury plans, the de-

puty general secretary of the Asso-

ciation of University Teachers

warned this week.
.

- Mr John Akker was speaking a

the opening of an AliT regional

office in Edinburgh, which wilT help

local branches in Scotland and north

east England to figh‘__r«?undant
i

1I
s

and set up the campaign for im-

oroved access to higher education,

file AUT already has a regional

office in Manchester.

Mr Akker said the cuts proposed

by the Think Tank would have

meant the closure of 24 higher

education institutions, five of these

In Scotland.

Student numbers would have been

reduced by around 120,000.

The AUT understood that

although the Think Tank proposals

were not being considered by the

Cabinet, the Treasury had not drop-

ped plans to reduce the education

diversity teachers had already

been singled out for rigorous applica-

tion of next year’s 3w per cent pay

limit, although they had probably

had the lowest settlement in the pub-

lic sector last year of 5 per cent, Mr
Akker said. The AUT had asked for

an emergency meeting of the TUC
public services commute to examine

the strategy to resist the pay hunt.

Although the Think Tank had

proposed cutting higher education

fending and the Rational Health Ser-

vice, eveVyone’s attention had been

on the latter. ....
“It Is important that people think

the NHS and education are both

essential," said Mr Akker. “We must

explain about higher education so

that people can see it is part of the

economic and social regeneration of

this country.”

Three weeks ago. the AUT laun-

ched an advertising campaign on

public transport in London ana Man-
chester saying “Britain needs its uni-

versities”. Mr Akker said it hoped to

extend the campaign to Scotland

soon.

Within the campaign’s first week,

the AUT had had more than 100

inquiries From people wishing to sup-

<jnion warns
of threat to

YTS success
The success of the Youth Training

Scheme could be threatened unless

nationally negotiated schemes are

adequately scrutinized, the National

Association of Teachers in Further

and Higher. Education said this
|

week.

Speaking at Redhill Technical. Col-

lege Mr Mick Farley, assistant secret-

ary further education, said training

schemes were being negotiated at

national level between the Mnnpow-
er Services Commission and com-
panies without consultation with

trade unions.

' 'He said an agreed mechanism to

approve national schemes was urgent

because the . employment secretary

-supported a proposal for YTS parti-

cipants to manufacture goods at

prices which undercut imports.

• He added that at the moment only
• locally negotiated schemes were like-

ly to be reported to foe area man-
power board. These included repre-

sentatives of the trade union move-
ment and sp there' would be some
•accountability, ajbeit minimal.

The Association, of County Coun-
cils, wants government policy: state-

•ment$ to make it clear that local

education authorities are being
|

forced tq provide better services with
smaller tefourCesi

1

This follows protests from local

education authorities in foe south
West which pre concerned about de-
mands. in four main fields, the 17-
plus qualification,

' the new Youth
rraiping Scheme, the implementa-
tion of the Education Act 1981 and
mipro-technpldgy ,

' . “
,

. ..Natflie issued a booklet, this week
which U hopes members will use in
their campaign to get local puthor-
.Jues to devoid' adequate resources to
.further educptLon Mien they draw up
budgets for I983r84!' Focus on Furth-
er Education stresses the importance

.
of further education to individuals,
communities and the economy, and

.

u»s Six colleges tq highlight..unique.

port them, he added. They were

Being encouraged to write to their

MPs asking whether they were in

favour of me Government cutbacks,

and to supply AUT badges and car

stickers.

As a result of the increased sub-

scription, the AUT now has about

£lAm to employ legal advice and

accountants ir universities attempt to

impose compulsory redundancies.

But Dr Ron Emanuel, the AUT
junior vice president, said this was a

last resort. “The AUT and the uni-

versity authorities should be trying to

get together to approach the Govern-

ment on the matter of cuts, and I

hope this year that will happen , ne

said.

"It is quite appalling that young

people are coming up from schools

who last year ana the year before

would have been accepted, and

would have got good degrees and are

now being turned away,” he added.

Mr David Bleiman, the AUTs
new regional official, and former

general secretary of the Scottish

Further Education Association, said

young people were being hoodwink-

ed by Government schemes which

were designed to keep unemploy-

ment figures as low as possible.

Engineering

lecturers

defend HND
by Jon Turney

Science Correspondent

Polytechnic lecturers are campaign-

ing lo save Higher National Diplo-

mas in engineering, which are to be

phased out in favour of Technician

Education Council courses.

- Engineering lecturers met Mr Wil-

liam Shelton, under-secretary of state

for education to put their case for

retaining the HND. A petition with

500 signatures is to bepresented to

Secretary of Slate for Education Sir

Keith Joseph.

The delegation, led by the secret-

arv of the lecturers’ action commit-

tee Dr Dan Merritt of Coventry

Polytechnic, told Mr Shelton that the

hSd and the TEC Higher Diplegia

scheduled to replace it were diffe-

Tliey recommended that the TEC

diploma should continue to cater for

i6+ school leavers, whereas foe

HND should Carry on for the 18+

entry. • ...

Dr Merritt said the action commit-

tee understood that 1983 had been

fixed as the last year of HND entry.

Members had asked for this to be

deferred for further discussion.

The committee felt th?

a valuable course for sixth formers.

They could transfer to a. full degree

course and it was popular with stu-

dents, lecturers and employers.

It asked Mr Shelton lo aHow.the

National Apadlmic
0
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Dr Toriv Pointon, national secret

ary of thS&iatipn of Polype
Teachers, said that it would he sim-

ple to arrange joint vallda?
oa

continuing &P;^
*ploma by

polytechnics and the CNAA- •

Starting a serond of valida-
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Quality control

The quality of education will be the

- subject of a new policy group set up

by the Conservative Party. The

group, one of several, will review

existing policy and identify priorities

for the future.

A wistful moment - Andrew Livingston and Jane Thornton in John

Godber’s Happy Jack. The play won the BP Outstanding Production

award at the National Student Drama Festival In Hull, nnd was

awarded a Scotsman Fringe First at the Edinburgh Festival. It

originated at Mlnsthorpe High School and Community College n

Yorkshire, where John Godber is head of drama, and can be seen In

London at the King’s Head In Islington until October 16.

How to be
healthy in

12 languages
'

by Karen Gold

Tea-time viewers, do not adjust your

sets!
1

the. BBC really Is about to

broadcast in 12 languages min En-

glish subtitles, In the peak early even-

ing slot Just after Nationwide.

For three weeks In November, the

BBC's Continuing Education Unit has

booked 90 seconds each Monday lo

Thursday, for its first programmes

made specifically for different groups

of British foreign language

The project has attracted £120,000

from the Health Education Council

and the Scottish Health Education

Group. They have produced material

hi different languages from Cantonese I

to Arabic, Greek to GnJeratt, con-

taining basic advice about BrlHan s

health services which would otherwise

be almost unobtainable for people

with minimal English.

Booklets contain Information on

eligibility for using the health service,

GP and hospital sendees, dentists ana

opticians, health and housing, health

and work, how to complain and a

number of other areas. ....
Their contents will be advertised In

the television programmes, followed

by an invitation to viewers to write or

telephone In their own language to a

BBC support unit which will then

send them the booklet free.-

At the beginning 8t next year, the

BBC also hopes Ip pioneer, an experi-

ment hi computer edncatfoni- a three-

day exhibition linked with the launch

of Its second stage series of computing

programmes, Making the Most of the

Micro, The exhibition Is Ijkdy to he

in central London, according to the

head of BBC continuing education,

Miss Shelia fanes, “so people can

play with a BBC micro-computer and

try out its capabilities”. 1

Information technology is
,
one of

four priorities In BBC continuing

Students
refuse to

pay extra
by David Jobbins

Students who refuse to pay a £21 a

year “amenity fee” -may not be

allowed to re-registeT later in the

year, Hull university warned this

week.
The university this week was reg-

istering siudents who followed then

union advice nnd failed to pay the

lee.

But a spokesman warned: "Our
regulations make it plain that stu-

dents in debt to ihe university may
not be allowed to register again. II

students are iii debt later in the term

not allowing them to register for

another term is one of the options

open to us.

‘it is not a step we would want to

take if we can avoid it,” he added.

The fee was introduced a year ago

in the wnke of the University Grants

Committee cuts in nn effort to avoid

reducing the level of student ser-

vices

Hull calculates that £400,000 a

yenr is spent on the university s

careers and. appointments, counsel-

ling and health services and on its

sports centre.

But the union, which has taken

legal advice, argues that the univers-

ity hns previously provided the ser-

vices free and says they are an m-
tregrnl pari of the university.

,

Aylott said: "We are quite prepared

to cooperate with the university in

finding ways of generating income or

making economies in administration

but we are not represented on the

finance development committees."

The union also believes the fee is

inequitable becnu&e staff, who re-

fused to pay last year, have not been

included.

THE MAJOR EVENT OF
THE YEAR FOR CRAFT
DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY
&NOWART & DESIGN
International Art Craft Design & Technology

Education Exhibition & Seminar

have Just been finalized. The other
I

urlorltira, Miss lanes says, are prog*

ratnmes for the HW9 age ran8°!
studies of work, unemployment and

the economy, -and 'multi-cultural

PI

pfanTfor^W 1983 and 1984 In-

clude at least two new languagEi

series: a second stage ode on Greek

• language and culture, and ex-
serles: a second stage ode on Greek

language and culture, and ex-

perimental German series for people

not usually motivated to learn lan-

guages. A series on developing- coun^

tries begins next February with 10

1 programmes about 1 India.

1
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4th-6th November 9 30 5.30 (Sat 5.00)
|

National Agricultural Centre

Stoneleigh, Coventry

Admission FRF.t. Car Park FREiE Daily procjrammr? of film-, and seminars

AGDT Directory and Exhibition Guido — 2Gp OFF with advert

'/iew and discus'; 11m latest schools programmes from the BBC and 1BA

|

Official opening by Mr. William Shelton M.P ,
Under Secretary

j

ol State, Dept. Erluc. & Science on Thursday at 2,30 p.nv

“The largest specialised education

exhibition of its type in the world
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Overseas continued

nuiias apnllcadoni fiam su uatilv quollfutd panom for

n| 'palnirr.au i ns LECTURING STAFF In ilia fallowing
DEPARTMENTS/UN ITS: —

ai Building
bl ButinMS Studios

c) Computer Studios

of Mechanical Engineering
f) Shipbuilding and Repair

Technology
(fI Electrical and Electronic gl English Language

Engineering hi Mathematics and Science

Tho Institution
2 Ngoa Ann Polyiaehnic n a premier Government Poly-
technic ol taring diploma courses equivalent to higher
technician diploma of BECTIEC standard. Tho Polytechnic
hai a student enrolment of 3.BQ0 and a lull lima academic
•tatf strength of ?41 In the current academic year. The
Student population It uxpactinl to Increase to 9,000 by
1986 with n proportionate increase In staff itrengih. The
curroni annuel operating Irudger of $16 5m is expected to
Ijo mcreaiad to $7Qm. Tho medium of Instruction Is English.

Qualifications
3 Candidates must have an acrspiabla University Degree
and/or professional qualifications in a relevant flo'j and
have at least two years relevant ifidustrial/iaaching oxpe
riunce However, preference will ho glvan to candidates with
oxperianco/ox|iiir use in tho tallowing areas: —

a) Building!
Riilliling. Utility und Mechanical Servlcns.

h) Business Studios:
Accounting uvilti HOF. Marketing {Export) 3 tails lie* ft
Economics, t/Uorli f.tnrly. Production Ptnnning. Purchasing
n Supply, Insurance & Lew. Business Organisation and
Uuslnoci Dam Piar.assmg

cl Computer Studios:
Professional computer experience together with experience
m teaching and research in Computer Sc ienca,

dl Elealrieal and Electronic Engineering:
( U Electrical Engineering
(2) Electronic E ngmoorlng particularly in Robotics In Dale

Coinmun Icailon,

al Mechanical Engineering:
Refrigeration & Atr coniiltionmy. Plant Maintenance Engl
tearing. Computerised Machining. Machine Tool TBchno
logy, Insrrurrion tarion & Control, indusiriol Auiomotiori,
Rotiotli: Technology. Welding rochnology. Heat Treatment
T ethnology aurl Jiq & Tool Design

i| Shipbuilding & Repair Technology:
Towing Tanks. Offshore Engineering, Shlpbuildfng/Shlp
Rapair/Sliip Design, Computer Piogrenuning

g) English Laiiguago:
Teaching English to Technical and Business students.

h) Mathematics and Science:
Statistics, Engineering Maths and Computer Programming.

Gron Annual Emoluments
4 Gross Annual Emoluments tenge from $25,376 -
85,644. ITha present rate of exchange Is Li St 3.76)
The above figures Include a Currans 13 month allowance
and a 22% employer's contribution to the Singapore
Control Provident Fund.

The levels of appoiniment end points ol entry into the
above salary range win be dependent on qualifications and
experience. Applicants need only apply lor a Lecturing
Appointment, glvlna details of qualifications end experience,
hut Use Polytechnic will decide on llnal offer after interview.

Terms and Conditions of Service
6 Singaporeans and Malaysians will be offered appoint-
ments on local terms. Other successful candidates will be

.
appointed an coniraat of two to three years’ duration.
Successful applicants wUI also be eligible lor madlcqi/dentel
bene tn«. membership of Central Provident Fund, free air
passages for employee, wife end children, children educa-
tion allowance, housing allowance, commuted board and '

j

lodging a Howe nee. baggage allowance, etc. Applicants will
bp supplied with detain of terms and conditions of service
II they ora shortlisted lor Interview.

Applications
6 Applicants' should apply giving details ol iheir personal
data, qualifications, experience and present position end.
current salary. It Is Imperative that, whom applicable. ALL
DATES including month and year should be clearly given.

Phole capias ot qualifications should be sent wish applica-
tions, and these should be addressed io: —

• Ngst Ann Polytechnic
Personnel Department
635 Clomenti Road
Singapore 21GB

Applies lion i close on 26th Oct 82

Wfcslem Australian
Institute of Technology

, SENIOR LECTURER
NURSING (TENURED)

Carry out teaching end administrative duties in

the School of Nursing; provide educational lea-
dership in programme development; servo as a
resource person and co-ordinate
teaching/barning activities for undergraduate
and postgraduate students; maintain cIobb liaison

with llio nursing profession and collaborate with
resource persons in hospitals and other health
earn agencies. Opportunities exist to conduct re-

search and participate In research activities rele-

vant to the School’s programmes.

QuailIlcaUou: A nigtix onx m nunkig o» a ratal* d diteqi-fle. enuraaig
education dptoini m cqunwwii aviMMGm uisniwaknnplWBeaf cur.
rent Auiedg practice and Uachaig saporlancemwaad
Salary range: Senior Lsciurai, S>B.I3?-S32.f87 (A 1 1% menus on
ihsas 'Slat n pending Covinmnu laiifacaimn}

Condition* Include: fares f«r appoiniae *nd fondly phi* aigiimu wntf>
removal tiptmes, ifwaimuatian )'

Application!: Deliili mtludmg ilia name* ind Hhtraaaes pi Dim ii'Whi
should Co mrlxnilled In duplicH* not later mw 22nd OctoOsi I9B2 In [he
Mlfliebon Officer. Wiiien Au*naira Hours. London WC2R OAJ, Irom

:

whom fd'Bitr tnlormalnmnwy b* obtained
When applying plea quote Hof. Mo SISHE*
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Research controls rejected
from Deborah Kasouf

WASHINGTON
The benefits of open scientific re-
search in universities and Govern-
ment and private research laborator-
ies outweigh the possible notional
security risks, according to a report
released by the National Academy of
Sciences.

The long-awaited report, prepared
by a special panel of ilie committee
oil science, engineering and public

damaging to overall scientific and
economic advance . as wel I as to

military progress," the panel said.

“The short-term security achieved
by restricting the flow of inform at ion
is purchased al a price," it con-
cluded.

Federal officials had sought con-
trols over the release of scientific

policy, concluded the long-term
national security of the United States
was best protected “through the con-
tinued vitality and achievements of
its economic, technical, scientific and
intellect uni communities". “Security
by accomplishment depends on a
strong rescuch and development
effort that unenness in scientific com-
munication helps foster," the report
says.

The panel, chaired by Mr Dale
Corson, president emeritus of Cor-
nell University, was convened seven
months ago following clnshes be-
tween the scientific community and
federal officials over restrictions on
the communication of research re-
sults.

“To attempt to restrict access to
basic research would require casting
n net of controls over wide areas of
science that could be extremely

Focus is on
links with

industry

was n legitimate need to safeguard
!some information, particularlyVh

meal know-how that could be aoriS
to military design and production

It

'

recommended guidelines that wo'ul

'

allow all hut a small percentage of
'

government-funded, academically- i

based scientific research to be Kr.
>

formed without restrictions. ^
!

indmas m an attempi to prevent No restrictions should aonlv it,

United States adversaries, particular- basic or applied research, according
ly the Soviet Union, Irom gaming to the panel, unless it meets all ih,
access to the information. following criteria;

During its study of the problem, # A rapidly developing technolojy
the panel found that unwanted tech- along with a short time from its basknnlogy transfer was “substantial and 'science to its application

andJ"cluded ? 5’Bnificant • The technology has direct militarywas damaging to applications; or can be readily coU
UArlml I ilirrtnl I

national security.

However, the panel also founded that
in most cases the documented inst-
ances of such leakage involved abuse
of visitor status by Eastern bloc sci-
entists. It stated that the information
which it reviewed “failed to reveal
specific evidence of damage to US
national security caused by informa-
tion obtained from United States
academic sources".

The other channels mentioned by
the pane] include legal equipment
purchases, outright espionage, illegal

international trade and leaks from

verted to direct military use and in-

volve process or production-related
techniques.

• Its transfer would give the Soviet

Union a significant, neor-term milit-

ary advantage.
• The United States is the only

source of information about the tech-

nology, or other friendly nations that

could be the source have control

systems as secure.

In the rare cases where the re-

search does meet the proposed
criteria, the panel recommends the

rases, outright espionage, illegal criteria, the panel recommends the
national trade and leaks from research be given a security classi-

legal recipients abroad. fication. It notes that most universi-
lhe panel did acknowledge there ties will not undertake such work.

Lenders of Government, business
and industry, educational associa-
tions, colleges and universities
gathered together near the Jefferson
Memorial in Washington to mark the
end of National Higher Education
Week.

1#
The Secretary of Education,

Mr Terrel Bell, presented the Jefferson
medal for the college alumnus who had
made extraordinary contributions to
American society to Father Theodore
Hesburgh, president of the University
of Notre Dame.

_ The Council for Advancement and
support of Education also presented
its professor of the year award to Dr
Anthony Aveni. professor of anthro-
pology and astronomy at Colgate
University, Hamilton, New York.
-The focus of this year’s national

education week was the mutual con-
tributions of education to business
and industry. Educational institutions
across the country organized activi-
ties to highlight that relationship.

For example. Ball State University
in Indiana sponsored a “college and
industry dialogue" In cooperation
with the National Association of
Manufacturers. In Washington.
Georgetown University held a sym-

E
osiuin on strengthening the re-
itionships between higher education

and business and industry, attended
by campus presidents and corporate
officials.

Mr Charles Hcimken. vice presi-

Anthony Aveni: professor of the year

dent of CASE, said; "Corporations,
business and Industry have continually
supported education without receiving
much recognition." His national orga-
nization sponsored Higher Education
Week.

“In the face of cutbacks in other
areas, higher education has more
need for financial suppof from busi-
ness and insustry, and they have needs
that educational institutions “can
supply."

National Higher Education Week

Is part of the CASE campaign.
Americas energy is mindpower",
now in its second year. CASE, a
.professional organization represent-
ing campus administrators, con-
ducted a memberehip survey in 1978.
It found that their chief Concern was
for more attention from the media
on the needs of higher education.

In response Mr Helmken initiated
the public relations campaign, whichme puuiic relations campaign, wnten
has so far spent almost $lQm In
public service and broadcast time.

State universities given extra squeeze
from Mark Gerson

MONTREAL
Three public universities in British
Columbia have been fold to expect
neurly four per cent less Government
Funding than promised for (he cur-
rent ucndcmic yenr.
As a result the University of Brit-

ish Columbia. Simon Fraser Uni-
versity and the University of Viciurin
will have to trim u mini of SI2m
from operating budgets that came
into force last spring.

Ironically the universities were still

complaining about The inadequacy of
their original grant when the cutback
was announced. Cuts are also ex-
pected in the province's student aid
programme in a year when financinl
fud applications have jumped more
than 40 per cent.
The cuts are part of a province-

wide restraint programme designed
to bail the Government out of se-
rious financial difficulties.
While prepared to do their bit in

the current economic crisis, British
Columbia’s universities have accused
the Government of unfair treatment.
They maintnin that provincial support
for universities over the past decade
has fallen behind other public sector
spending. They have insisted that
additional cuts be mode in health
care and public school budgets first.
They have also questioned claims

by the universities minister, Mr Pat
McGee r. that strict adherence to
the province’s 6 per cent wage limit
for public employees will save them
the entire $I2m.
Mr ~McGeer, on lhe ^her hand,

says British Columbia's universities
have done "damn well". “Given the
economic climate, when you see
what universities throughout the
world are facing, you wonder how it Is
po^ible to be so lavish here." he said.

Complicating the impact of the
grant cut is an increasing student
population on the west coast. Simon
Fraser University faces an 8 per cent

enrolment increase this year while the
University of Victoria has 14 per cent
more students.

Officials at Simon Fraser expect to
have to trim about $2.5m from cur-
rent expenses in order to avoid a
deficit at the end of the year. This
follows Iasi year's exercise In which
5 1.8m was cut from the university's
budget and tuition fees were raised
31 per cent.

Both settlements are now before
the province’s Compensation Stab-
nzation Board, a body set up under
British Columbia’s wage restraint
programme to rule on wage settle-
ments over 6 per cent.

TWer David,
North American Editor,
The Times Higher Education
Supplement,
National Press Building,
Room 541,

Washington DC 20045)
Telephone: (202) 638 6765
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the guerrillas No visa for

from '"'"6“ Ndirl,,'gU
NAIR0B.

ThnHunds of former students at

Makerere University in Kampala.

nKanda, are now fighting President

Milton Obote's government ns gueril-

las in the bush.
. . .

A former Makerere student who

was captured in the bush by he

Ugandan Army and recently paraded

indie streets of Kampala told repor-

ts that he had left many other

former students of the university

StinB the government as guerrillas.

Tfc 'student said his fellow students

oined the ranks of the Uganda Free-

dom Movement (UFMl after they

were promised fat salaries and big .S |>y°senior officials of UKM.
.

The former student was arrested in

Turkish open
university to

start soon
Professor Ihsan Dogramaci, presi-

dent of the Turkish Higher Educa-

tion Council, and Professor \ilmaz

Buyukersen, the rector of the Anato-

lian University at Eskisehir, have

announced that some form of "open

university" is to be established

shortly, with the primary aim of per-

mitting some of those who failed

their entrance examinations to

benefit from higher education. Mem-
bers of the HEC have more than

once indicated that they aim even-

tually to be able to offer every appli-

cant a place in a university or col-

lege, and the recent increase in the

overall university intake was a first

step in this direction.

Although mnnv feel that the HEC
is sacrificing quality for quantity, and

point to the fact that the plans for an

open university are vague and Jack

financial backing, the two decisions

have done something to ease the

unpopularity of the HEC, which has

angered leaching staff by attempting

to impose a common curriculum on I

all faculties. Professor Dogramaci
and his colleagues are ulso coming i

under increasing fire from the left-

wing and social democrat press,

which claims that several of the new
university rectors and deans formerly

had connections with the extreme
right-wing Nationalist Action Party

of Mr Alpaslan Turkes.
In another move, Turkish students

who also work for a living were
even a last-minute reprieve when
Professor Dogramaci announced they

would not be subject to the same
attendance requirements as other

students.

Indian open
university

inaugurated
India's first open university, mod-
elled on Britain’s, was inaugurated

°y Mr Zail Singh, the Indian Presi-

dent, at Nagarjunasagar, in the

southern state of Andhra Pradesh, at
th» OnJ -t X . XT

the company of 35U guerrillas in a.

village near Kampala where they

tried to set up camp. The group was

apparently led by the wife of the

president of Uganda Freedom Move-

ment. They were arrested after the

Uganda Army got a tip-off on their

intentions. The army laid siege and

the guerrillas walked into the trap.

Ul-M confirmed that a number of

their men were arrested as they tried

to set up camp, but denied there

were 350. They said in a press re-

lease in Nairobi that only 12 guerril-

.

las svere captured.

Meanwhile, President Obote left

for Padua University in Italy to seek

aid for the rehabilitation of Make-

rere University. The President, who
is also chancellor of the university...

will seek to renew a special rela-

tionship between Makerere and
Padua that allowed the two institu-

tions to exchange leaching personnel

and technology.

Makerere fell into disarray during

the 10 years of chaotic rule under

President ldi Amin. During those

veins, the teaching staff al Makerere

fell bv hO per cent while lack of

capitalization and maintenance snw

much of the university's equipment

fall into disrepair.

When he returned to power four

years ago. President Obote

"appointed a commission to look into

the terms and conditions of service

of the teaching staff at Makerere.

The commission headed by Mr

Simeon Ontinde. Professor of Geogra-

phy at Nairobi University, was

charged with finding ways of attract-

ing back to the university those

Ugandans teaching abroad.

The recommendations, though

accepted by the Government, have

not been made public. Makerere's

vice chancellor. Professor WandIra,

recently told the press that the uni-

versity" faces severe financial shor-
|

tages.

Although the university has re-

ceived grants of about $l0m from

such bodies as the Carnegie Founda-

tion, Ford Foundation. Rockefeller

Foundation and the Rowntree Trust,

continuing problems with rehabilita-

tion mean mat the student intake has

had to be cut from 2.0011 to I.GUU

this year.

Crafoord
[winner
from Vera Rich STOCKHOLM

End of the line for the turbo-prof
from Guy Neave

PARIS
French university presidents are

being encouraged to take severe

measures against absentee aca-

demics. This message was spelt out

loud and clear by Mr Alain Savary,

Minister of Education in a circular

passed appropriately during the

month of August.

In it, academics are reminded of

several unpalatable truths and a few

obligations. Amongst the latter is

that their presence is required for 39

hours per week. And amongst the

former, that vacation time is no

more than 32 working days per year.

Finally, teachers in higher education

should reside in the town where they

teach.
. .

. .

Though not surprising to their

British fellows, these demand^ have

come as a considerable shock to the

inhabitants of French higher educa-

tion. „
Corporate life in French universi-

ties has never been known for its

uttracliveness. Thus, it is by no

means unusual for lecturers to give

their courses and depart to where

thev came from. . .

Added to this is the hallowed in-

stitution of the so-called turbo-prof.

This practice, akin to pluralism in

the medieval church, permits the

able and the ubiquitous to teach in at

least two universities, commuting be-

tween them by high speed train -

hence the name.

In future, those guilty of this prac-

tice will find their timetables spread

across the week, rather than grouped

t'Alain Snvary: cracking the whip

around one or two days - the secret

of the enterprise. Such miscreants

will be asked to give a local address

to which their salary may be paid - a

strong hint that, if it is not local, it

will not be paid. Finally. M Savary

pointed out, those persisting in their

ways will find research budgets dock-

ed and chances of promotion much

diminished. ... ,

Whether the zeal of these Tefonns

will be sustained, is debatable. They

will, after all, have to be enforced by

those who have profited by their

absence in the past.

To cap it all, the academic year is

to be extended from the customary

25 weeks to 32 per year. This will

:
bring the universities in line with

the two-year university institutes of

technology. It will also increase

the teaching loud. Henceforth, for

readers and professors their lecturing

burden will be % hours a year coin-

E
ared with 75 at present. For the

umblcr the burden will increase

from 15U to 192 a year in the cases

of law and the Immunities.
If the minister has castigated lhe

academic lead-swinger, lie has been
rather more easv handed in financing

the several student unions, though

the total budget in this urea -

FFrsblin .UUn for 1 9K2 (£511.(100 )
-

cannot be called princely. Under a

new svsiem. cash is io he doled out

according to the number of votes

individual unions gain in university

elections. The result is that jusi

under 45 per cent of this years

budget hus gone to the UNEF lex-

1

Re nouveau), close to the Communist
Party. Slightly over a third has gone

to its Trotskyist and socialist rival,

the UNEF ( independant et tlemocra-

liuue).

Must untoward has been the fate

of the right-wing Union Inter-Uni-

versitairc- • It received a mere
FFrs27.600 (£2.300) a far cry indeed

from the days of lhe previous minis-

ter of higher education. Mine Alice

Saunier Seite. Then, in an effort to

break the hold of the left over stu-

dent affairs, the tiny UNI was imin-

duted with good things to the tune of

FFrs320.000 (£26.500).

Like lhe pharoahs of old, M Sav-

ary has shown that the policy of the

crook and the flail is still useful when

dealing with higher education.

Sweden's new Crafoord prize,

already being widely compared with

the Nohc! prizes, was awarded for

the first lime last week. One of the

two recipients. Professor Vladimir

Igorevich Arnold, however, was not

present to receive his award as he

did not receive a Soviet exit visa.

Inevitably. Swedish public opinion

has recalled the three Nobel Laure-

ates. Boris Pasternak (L958) and

Alexander Solzhenitsyn (1970) for

Literature, and Andrei Sakharov for

Pence ( 1975). who failed to make lhe

journey to Stockholm.
_

These three,

however, received their awards for

writing and activities deemed hostile

by the Soviets,

Professor Arnold was keen .to

come to Stockholm, mid the prize,

which he shares with Dr Louis

Nirenberg of New York University,

was awarded this year fur mathema-

tics - to he precise, for the theory

and application of non-linear partial

differential equations.

According to several mathemati-

cians who attended the prize cere-

I monv at the Royal Swedish Academy
I of Sciences, and the mathematical

symposium which followed. Dr

Arnold is a strong character who has

in the past spoken up against what

he considered injustice to colleagues.

Despite denying Professor Arnold

n visa, the Soviet authorities appear

to feel somewhat embarrassed al the

situation. The Crafoord prizes, which

were set up bv Mr Holgcr Crafoord.

inventor of the dialysis machine, ant

his wife Anna-Greie Crafoord. is t

substantial one. In addition to a gene

medal, the prize money amounts tc

1 Swedish krfelLUW l£3,5«U). More-

* over . since the subject will rotate each

- year, according, to a complex system,

r between mathematics, astronomy,

i and other sciences not covered by

j. (be Nobel prizes, it will have a grea-

e ter rarity value than the Nobel.

) In the past, when Soviet Nobel

• Laureates failed to arrive, the

Soviet Embassy in Stockholm boy-

f cotted the prize ceremony. This time

a Soviet scientific attache was pre-

sent, officially ignorant of why Pro-

! lessor Arnold had failed to arrive,

i but eager to discuss the development

of Soviet Swedish cooperation.

ancient India and is today the site of
one of independent India’s most
gigantic dams.
The new university is meant to

.

offer nan-formal higher education to
chiefly rural aspirants, especially
W
ki
m

\
n and Harijans (untouch-

ables). In urban areas, the expectation
is that factoiy workers and other I

employed ana self-employed adults
will take courses in the hope of im:

proving their economic status as well
as broadening their minds.
Students -will have to enrol in one

°t the numerous study centres that
are to be opened all over the state.
Learning material will be posted; in
addition, there will be periodic in-

\

structiop through “contact progrnm-
Htes at study centres.
Courses will be centrally designed

and will emphasize thfe inter-aisci-

^PPrpaeh. There will be total
jiexjbihty in enrolment criteria, age
ot entry, choice of courses, methods
oi instruction and the conduct of
examinations-

Stockholm lines up stars of

the literary world

from Donald Fields thought wc should throw - top

S0U , Bellow, DoHeU-S -gj^
Burgess, John Berger..

out of ^
listening to people who serve to

list Is as jittering Loire us all."

Tel Aviv ‘test-tube’ first
from Benny Morris

JERUSALEM

iTel Aviv University’s hospital, the

.Sheba Medical Centre, this week

[achieved a clear "victory" over the

Hadassah University medical centre,

ithe University Hospital of the Heb-
! rew University of Jerusalem, with

the birth there of the first “made in

Israel” baby.
Sheba staff said the baby girl,

weighing 3.78 kilograms, was heal-

thy hut refused to publish the names

or the parents to allow them "to lead

an entirely normal life”. The birth

came exactly 10 months after the

health ministry gave official snnction

for the lest-tuhe baby projects in

both hospitals.
. ,

Professor Shlomo Mashian (his

name in Hebrew means Messiah),

who headed the Sheba test-tube baby

project and performed the Caesarean

section in which the delivery was

made, said that Sheba has had nn

11 per cent success rate.

He said J20 women have been

examined in Sheba for possible ap-

plication of the test-tube method,

and 60 have had ova removed and

fertilized. Fifty-two ova were rein-

serted into the uterus. Six of these

. resulted in pregnancies but three en-

ded in miscarriages.

The whole subject of test-tube

babies has been surrounded by con-

troversy in Israel due to objections

by orthodox religious circles that

test-tube babies are “unnatural".

But last year, Chief Rabbi Shlomo

Goren in effect broke the back of

religious opposition to the test-lube

baby method when he issued a P’sak

Halacha (religious ruling) sanctioning

the method.
oul - K-r - who headed the Sheba test-tube baby the metnon,
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making. Though publishers launching

The Inspiration behind hcsch«ne «»8^^ by voting writers

is urovlded by Eva Horney, whoiru
happy to ftirnlsh financial sup-

bootahop.
« “Wf lhe university '• P™*

Bokhandeln. Shortly after rriunui
t̂rMpadoiu preml^.Sothe Ife of

to Sweden early in 198U iron*
. ^ on offer blossoms. Alvin

United States - «her®
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e W
d spon. Toffler, Michael Phillips, D. M. De-

pressed by the Informality aMj® ma8> Angela Carter,

tanelty of campus life she

from Geoff Mttslen

MELBOURNE

The Australian government is con-

tinuing its squeeze on university re-

search in grants allocated last week
under the Austalia Research Grant

Scheme. Total money available

through the scheme, the main means
.tr- e—
of finance for Australia’s high quality

research, will rise by only 7 per cent

to A£19.25m (£10.8) in- 1983.

According to Professor Max Ken-

nan, the chairman of the committee

which administers the grants scheme,

a total of 5 14 research proposals that

should have had allocations of.

money will go without next year be-

cause of the squeeze. This year, 373

research projects were not financed.

The ARGS was begun in 1966 to

E
rovide finance for basic research of

igh quality selected in the main

science areas. In equivalent 1982

terms, the grants were worth

ASlS.Sm in the first year of the

scheme. In 1975, the figure had risen

to A$21m but they were then cut

until they stabilized al AS 17.98m in

the 1980-1982 period.

In the past year, the Government

has been concentrating its funding

outside the scheme on 10 centres of

-research excellence.
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In the first part of his series on the great American universities, Peter David examines why Harvard

Clinging to the of the league
The 1‘Mls have nowhere been kind because of widespread dissatisfaction
,n higher education sii it is a pleasure with the existing undergraduate prog-
to report that at least one pillar of ratnine. In a letter to the faculty,
western intellectual life is. most Rosovsky claimed a debate on tlie

emphatically, no! in crisis. In Cant- curriculum could revivify a moribund
bridge, Massachusetts, Harvard re- spirit of collective academic enter-
mains regal, rich, powerful and cor- prise.

tain thill it is the greatest university “Mv purpose is to engage you in a
in the United States and. perhaps, collective eflort to identify the major
the world. concerns to which we must address

Last year, the market value of rite ourselves,” lie said. “What inav final-
university's private endowment ly emerge from our discussion is
climbed to more than SI,622m. Its perhaps no more important than the
annual budget was $450tn and it re- fact of deliberation itself, for it is
ceived gifts worth more than SWm. essential that the people who intcl-
Tlicre were 27 Nohe I laureates on leciinillv sustain Harvard College
the payroll, the freshmen and women understand the role that they are
were brighter limn ever and the called upon to play and believe in its

people
1 larval

alumni were responding well to an importance.''
invitation to contribute $350ni in pi i- Define the Kosovskv refnrms
vate donations to the undergraduate Harvard’s curriculum had' been haseti
college. on its famous "red book", nil npli-

flu (tressed by wealth and prestige, mislic agenda for liberal education
Harvard has been belter able than published in 1*145 with the title
most universities to attend to internal fhwml Education in a Ires Smictv
educational and philosophical ijues- Seeking to provide iiinler«niduates
lions. Its presitleril. |)erek Link, has with a common and binding under-
been sufficrently free trimi daily standing of society, the red hook
management crisis to ptiuluce a prescribed courses' whidi would in-
series of thought ful open letters - culcalc "the capacity to think ohjec-
iind recently a book - dealing with lively, to communicate, to discrimin

-

deep issues like academic freedom, ate among values and to make re-
s'*'™ responsibility and the political Icvnnt judgements"
role of tlie university.

vnnt jiidgt

By the ssophisticated I‘J7tls. there
At the same time, the university seemed to be sumetliiim naiveembarked on a reform of its under- alniosi quaint, about basing a ‘00111-

cHrncil,,,rn
;

il reforrn in- imm and binding" appraisal of soei-
tended to stimulate dehafe about tlie ely mi a Jiundftif.if central texts and
puqwses of a university education ideas. Rtisovsky (old the Harvard
amt tlie eonsequences for universities Magazine in IW: "At the moment
of the sweeping social and inldJcc- to he an educated man nr woman
iiial changes of the Jatc twentieth doesn't mean anything. It may mean
° Ths^' n..,„ f . .

lhal
.
V°u ,,{,vc designed vmir own

this flurry of introspection has curriculum: il inav mean you know
hud a paradoxical result. For all the all about urban ihis or rural thatdynamism and self-confidence of its But there is no common denomi-
scholarship. and despite us comman- nalor."
ding position in the American social But it was not only the philosophy
structure. Harvard lias emerged as a of the red book which seemed in-
cautious institution, uncertain of its appropriate by the 197Us. It no Ion-
role and reluctant to strike positions ger matched the bureaucratic renli-- ethical, educational or political. ties of Harvard. At the heart of theNowhere has this new spirit of red book had stood great unifying
caution emerged more plainly than in courses with titles like western
the undergraduate “cure" curricu- - -

lum, a curriculum subjected to pain- ifl
fuJ and public reform over the past j|
eight years. Although the changes fl
impinge on only u fraction of the- Hf
student programme, they have re- Ip
verberuted throughout the nation. Hi
Harvard's curriculum debate became §1
n metaphor through which larger H
themes were played. What does it B
mean, in the late twentieth cen- III
tuiy, to be an educated person? To pi
which- central values should an edur
cated person adhere?

Harvard's answer was_symptoniatic
of the times. Knowledge had become H
too complex and values too diffuse VP
to be refined into a- manageable re- n
sidue of great texts nnd ideas. A new Iti.

curriculum should concern itself less [
witli knowledge than with wavs of R
knowing; instead of imbibing values H
students ought to master the diffe-

relit forms and techniques of moral Derek Bok: reasserting rigour
reasoning.

In an interview with The THES. thought and institutions: grent nrtists;

Derek Bok described the new curri- classics of the Christinn tradition.
ci|lum as n logical, almost inevitabe. How could the elegant sweep of red
adaptation to new realities. *T| rc- book general education remain u»-
fiects the feeling that knowledge has disturbed by the rapid growth of
become so large on the one hand. Harvard and its sweeping nrgnniza-
and our sense of universally shnred tionul changes?
moral values So cloudy , on thb richer, ' This was n'poiqt Rosovsky emphn-.
that it is difficult to say that there Is sized in his letter to the faculty. He
a body of bonks and facts on which reminded (he university that
the curriculum should be based." ncndcmic life at Harvard since the
But other voices, both within the war had been transformed by its ex-

university and outside, are less cn- pansion and its comnarinientaliza-
ihusiastic. Mathematician William tion.

.
The number of deportments

Si:Aiy

v '

!m

Bosaert called it '*a simple relabelling, nnd degree-granting committees had
of what we are already doing badly . increased by n third in 3D years: The
Atlantic magazine said the core was Faculty had more than doubled in
dominated by a new egalitarianism of size since 1932. The academic units
ideas and interests which wus anti- which made up the university had
thetical to quality education. become intellectua lly .and orgauizu-

In Commentary a critic pointed to tion ally isolated from cuch other.

(he lack of a spirit of common enter-. All these chnnges had imposed
prise. A . student writing in the new

%
strains on scholarship and

Washington Monthly condemned the leaching. The proliferation of schools

'

reform as “an elaborate ruse'-' to and. research centres had overloaded
avoid facing the fact that Harvard no the' old general education curriculum.
I.*.....** art.nfyu.sil 'rtU.. nnl..«.lUr .un Tka Crtfk.rNlnl.

own. By tile 19n0s, says Phyllis Kel-
ler, author of a forthcoming book on
the curriculum reforms, each compo-
nent stood alone ‘‘and not iniie-

iijicnily stewed in its own juice -
disconnected, disaffiliated, anomic".
The aim of the new core was to

resiorc some intellectual order. After
eight years of talk, the university
decided tn abandon the red book
idea of basing undergraduate educa-
tion on the induction of students into
a manageable culture of great texts.

Instead, Harvard woud recognize the
prodigious growth of knowledge and
teach students to understand the
different methods nr mentalities
which underpinned tlie disciplines.

In 1*177, a committee asked to de-
vise the new curriculum defined its

philosophy this way: "ff the faculty
asked what bodies of knowledge are
more or less important, it almost
surely will come to no conclusion -
there are simply too many facts, loo
many theories, too many subjects,
tuo many specialities In permit
arranging all knowledge into an
acceptable hierarchy.

"But if the faculty is asked instead
what intellectual skills, what distinc-
tive ways of thinking, are identifiable
and important, it is not clear that
either the ‘knowledge explosion' or
tlie size of the faculty has made that
question unanswerable.''
The new core is still only partially

phased in, but its structure is at last

dear. Undergraduates are offered a
choice of around 1UU courses arrayed
in categories: literature and the arts;
history; social analysis, moral reason-
ing; science. The courses within each
category are designed to be narrow
but deep, based on a segment of
substantive knowledge but also in-
tended to provide an insight into the
manners and methods of distinctive
disciplines.

Critics of the core have focused on
its disjointedness. Time magazine
said; “The core is a misnomer. The
principle of general education seems
dead at Harvard. In its place is a
glorious delicatessen." But the fram-
ers of the core believe the curriculum
had become a delicatessen long be-
fore. The core was created precisely
to restore some kind of guiding prin-
ciple.

Derek Bok likes to debunk the
fashjonable notion that university
curricula have progressed from a
structured and orderly past to a pre-
sent disordered cacophony of diffe-

rent subjects'and topics.

“The most freewheeling period in
Harvard's history came in the latter
part of the last century up to the first

decade of this century under Presi-
dent Eliot, often regarded as Har-
vard's greatest president," he said.

“He advocated a wholly elective
curriculum without majors, without
any general education, without re-
quirements of any kind. He pretty
well introduced those standards. If

there was any time that Harvard
abandoned a tradition of being the
custodian of a certain body of
permanent knowledge it wns that
lime."

Bok sees the core as a renssertion
of rigour, a sharper definition of
what is or should he fundamental in a
liberal education. He draws particu-
lar attention to three components of
the cord -

.
quantitative literacy,

foreign cultures and moral reasoning
- which have been given a more

E
romincnt place - in undergraduate
laming,

"Our efforts to have a value free
curriculum went too fnr." he added.
"There if u way. without indoctrina-
tion. that you can help students
reason more clearly and be more
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Harvard: showing a new spirit of caution

Shakespeare." he said. “In theory,
yes, because we do not require
Shakespeare. Our emphasis in litera-
ture and the arts is on the genre, and
certainly drama is a major genre. If

you choose to acquaint yourself with
drama you will run across
Shakespeare.”
Few of the courses offered on the

core are, in any cose, as narrow as
their detractors claim. In the history
category it is possible to lake courses
in subjects as precise as America's
conquest of tuberculosis or as
embracing as the development of in-
ternational political economy.
Most dons who witnessed the un-

folding of the curriculum accept the
contention of Bok and Rosovsky that
it is a misguided parody to describe
the core as a “glorious delicatessen”.
Yet powerful criticisms persist. Many
senior academics believe the core,
and the debate about it, -betrayed
deeper failings witbin Harvard’s
overall culture.

an
i..

be
._
m
°iS Rosovsky:TniHated debate"

lory courses like western thought nnd new and specialized .offerings, added
institutions. almost randomly with scant attention

[t is in fact unlikely that any single to (heir impact on the overall under-

idea animated the committee rc- graduate programme. . I

sponsible for redesigning the core. Harvard had always boasted that its

The debate was initiated by Henry various components “' faculty, stu-

Rosovsky, dean of arts and sciences. . dents, administration - stood on its

perceptive about the existence and
significance of moral and ethicul
issues."

Rosovsky. the real force behind
implementation of the core, has even
less patience with those who claim
that it has led to a -mindless multi-
plication of narrow electives. -The
core's philosophy - that it was no
longer possible to give undergradu-
ates a useful survey of every pinnacle
of ancient and modem learning -
forced Harvard to make hard de-
cisions about the treatment of cher-

“ Ished subjects.

"Can you really graduate from
, Harvard Without . reading

David Riesman, Harvard's most
famous sociologist, fears that the
move towards the core curriculum
has reinforced a pernicious trend in
the university away from the intellec-
tual and towards the academic. The
core serves to enhance specialization
with a corresponding deterioration in
general level of cultivation among
students and even staff.

Riesman has ho argument with the
quality of the courses. But he be-
heves there are too many of them
and they do not spill over into the« ,he institution. Stu-
dents seldom discuss ideas with each

other or with dons, and the core

does little to strengthen Harvard's
arthritic system of undergraduate
houses.

“The core curriculum does not in

fact ensure cultivation. This is be-

cause there is so little conversation in

the houses, because the chances that

your roommate will be taking the

same courses as yourself is neglig-

ible, and because the students now
are running in such a frightened way
before the vocational future and its

hazards."

Peter Gomes, warden of Harvard
Memorial Church and an academic
historian, lakes this argument even
further. Harvard, he maintains, has
become so obsessed with a belief in

intellectual (and ethical) pluralism
that its ability to perform a useful
teaching function has been paralysed.
He continued; “Part of the lack of

cultivation has to da with What I
think has been a foolish policy of
indiscriminate diversity, an unwilling-
ness to say that there is a central set
of values and knowledge to which
educated people should become com-
mitted.

“Over the past 10 years we have
admitted a wide range "of people. We
have cultivated particularities, We
take the young farm boy from Iowa
and four years later he emerges as a
four year older farm boy from Iowa.
The institution is unwilling or unable
to shnre or impose a shared code of
conduct, a common method of dis-

course or . of acquiring new know-
ledge."

In Gomes's view the curriculum
reform was a sincere effort but a
poor substitute for a genuine collegi-
ate atmosphere. It resembles a deli-
cate but antiseptic maze which
pushes undergraduates towards the
“bland middle ’ which is characteris-
tic of Harvard and which was once
denounced by Theodore Roosevelt -

a Harvard alumnus - as “the curse of
Harvard indifference".
Both Riesman and Gomes fear

that the defects of undergraduate life

at Harvard are, in some ways, illus-

trative of defects in the overall struc-

ture of the university. They believe
the institution has done too little to

counteract the magnetic pull of re-

search and the towering professional
schools - particularly law. medicine
and business.

The brilliance of Harvard's scho-

larship, and the influence of the pro-

fessional schools, sustains Harvard’s
reputation as a world-leading institu-

tion. Bui the emphasis on research

He adds: "Whal has happened is Karl Keysen and. most important,

that graduate students themselves McGeorge Bundy, the chammalic

learn that if thev are to get tenure dean of arts and sciences trans-

thev had better 'meet tlicir depart- formed instantly into the presidents

merit's definition of whal is central in national security adviser. For a glo-

tlittt department rather tlinii have rious moment it looked as ‘hough

friends at the fringes of the disci- Harvard - and. by extension, the

line."
. ,

Harvard's mood nf caution extends country.
.

into its political relationship with Later, when the Kennedy dream

America. Last August. Martin Feld- soured and u looked as if tlie intel-

stein a Harvard economist of notor- lecluals had run the nation slap into
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seems uncertain about its future role
1 He “dds: hus tappcm:d

miration and professional training There is another reason, too. con-

p
. kac T corrosive effect on under- nectcd with the nature of today's

8^ ate life
Harvard undergraduates. Over the

^ThU corrosion takes many forms, past 30 years, the university has rc-

u rvard s faculty, immersed in re- volulionized its admissions policy. It

and ouNication, cannot invest deliberately ruptured its relationship

fSinSW. Undergrailu- with a cowrie of New England prf

ac themselves, anxious nbout their vate schools to become a truly

“
nnd highly competitive, be- national university, drawing students

Mme obsessed by the scramble to from all regions nnd all social back-

oain entry to graduate or profession- grounds.
. mvirJGWianiMl Washington ns head or President

a? school Much of the teaching bur- Huge efforts by the university
Reagan® Council of Economic

3<*n is shouldered by graduate assis- admissions office and generous help
Advisers

tants or junior faculty destined never for poorer students have made the
For the embattled Reagan admin-

o win tenure at Harvard.
,

diversification of the ^uderu body a
EjlAjUvJ LHj&E>UL1 Ulid-J btralion. nothing could have

“The image of the place is much justifiable source of pride. Nearly 7U
seemed nunc natural than to turn to

more successful than the reality, and oer cent of the class of 85 comes
somehow failed to give Harvard for reassurance. Harvard

most high school students are invest- from public rather than private scholars has somenow a b
purveyor of gurus to

SJ in an image," said Gomes, schools. More than 20 per cent come Harvard a wider institutional com,
g/r lhlin it cares to

“There is an inevitable disappoint- from the ethnic minorities - blacks aeme
dahn to remember, and sometimes it has pro-

ment. I think they expect a comb.na- hispanics and Asians. Some 40 per As a ^u *

injJi||lt|(in ns a who|e viljed the presidents themselves.

intellectunis - were running the

iousiv conservative persuasion, ».v r«-. —

,

accepted an invitation to go to in Cambridge changed. Many senior

Washington as head or President professors saw the university s flirta-

Reagan s Council of Economic tion with Kennedy and power as a

Advisers. moment of dangerous hubris fTom

For the embattled Reagan admin- which it would not easily recover ,

istration. nothing could have

seemed mote natural than to turn to

mire of Vietnam, the mood

meat. I think they expect a combma- hispanics and Asians. Some 40 per A!, a res

h
u
“’,

1

j tion ns a whole vided the presidents themselves,

lion of twelfth century divines dts- cent are women.
, SFdom soeak with too loud a voice. Professor Feldslem s summons to

tuning in wigs, and the great mov- For a patrician university steeped
„ SJident very much in Washington was. therefore, only n

ers and shakers of our times - the in the service of the Massachusetts Derek B k p e
£elieves it reminder of the hold which its oldest

Galbraiths and Kennedys - arguing ruling class these figures represent a he mould oi a

sense of university maintains on America s

nver lunch
" startling achievement, one which has s important io ro

nolilicnl pulse. Bui the appointment

To these criticisms Harvard has a enabled Harvard to accommodate
Benge

1

’the autonomy^sf contained another message, loo. It

stock, rather brusque, reoly. It goes pressure for broader access by re-
^c eat scKfs or bend them to a wns n reminder that the university

something like thjs- Although Har- p actng,an okId.

e

based on lass J^lion^u^ve^itv.
.

which *ave the Unhcd Status Us
slock rather brusque, reply. It goes pressure for broader access by re-

something like this. Although Har- placing an old elite based on class
which gave the United Status its

not pretend to offer students an mentation of undejgraduate Me To- °

a

"s

IXSSE
orderfy or cushioned liberal educa- ^entering freshmen andwomen.

Maintain

Instead, Harvard’s real bounty is none of the ballast provided in E

itself: a confusing, disordered, but tain by the A level exnmmatio

always stimulating intellectual cornu- often have little more than their uni

copia from which students - or at liance in common with each other,

least the bold ones - can feed as they

please.

In any case, the answer continues.

Harvard is just no longer able to

offer an Oxbridge-style collegiate ex-

perience. Rosovsky said: “When
people talk nbout ‘the community of

scholars’ I wonder whether they have

In mind the size of the institution we
are today. This fuculty (arts and sci-

ences) has a budget of dose to

S2fl0m a year. We have 1,000

teachers, 500 tenured professors and

about 60 departments.”

U Harvard's answer seems compla-

cent, it is a complacency based on
strenuous efforts to ensure that only

the best and brightest school leavers

make It to the college. Harvard turns

away 84 per cent of all freshmen
applicants. Yet its admissions office

. Gomes: critic of structure
prowls the nation, scrutinizing school

nr
grade scores to locate the best stu- With a far more diverae: u

,

dents and claim them for Harvard, graduate population, me need

As b result, a very high proportion unifying curriculum mig1 * ®PP
v

of the college’s undergraduates are be more compelling than e .

indeed able and robust enough to' is precisely at this moment mat

find their way through the bewilder- vurd has decided to abandon

iy's entering freshmen and women
Maintains that the when necessary, dance to »n

rawn from a school system with y reactions with the altogether political tunc,

me of the ballast provided m Bn- racmiy nas at
Harvard’s leadership relishes such

in by the A level examinations. opportunities to blur the popular im-
Fien have little more than their bnl- mounting joint uociorai progran., > hi

Unrunnl :1S the home of the

David Riesman; sociologist

David Riesman recalls his unease:

"1 knew these people. They hud a
« Tl ....... .imilititflL* iullif*k

W wW.

TOjjtajj b'u
;h
”\px of Z ^is. T£ wiVici;

Many star' scholars have been per- nac of
he n“rie Bunriv a splenL dean made

sanded to reach on the core earn- De^thc “
absolutely .erKfied when he wen.

‘"bT there is little evidence that of Ha^rds ^nnedyJchool^ ^f ,o Waslttngton^
^ ^

any of this' activity has r«ulted ,n

d̂
°ver^ t

t
’ k ,it,e.

h
“There is it have learned its lesson. Neither Bun-

sigmficnnt intellectual commerce be- edgy
_

about
. ^ of Jy npr> |nler , Kissinger, were invited

tween the university s fiefdoms. tenden^ to stc the J o i

jg relurn u> Cambridge. Both had
Senior faculty who detect an under- government us > •

.
B

j contributed to the umversitv’s gla-

lying sense of loyalty to the inslitu- eminent.

t

th ^en e 8 s g y and prestige but both hud been

tion are hard put to define .t ° “g
eJ of lie present adminisirn- too infected wilft the aroma of Viet-

,h;

,H
^r.i

h“ichMr>?^ ^
Cox

00
'Jmc

a

r

r

sEior g^cfal and a Wcmhergcr.
'

treasury learned the virtues of political can-

central figure in the law school.
SSJfjJJ'p

I5^Snthh'-«HlTc«etary '"If. pcrltaps. Harvard appears to

“Even the departments are inward
[jwi& urc all 1 l»r- have learned its lesson ton well, to

looking. Nevertheless, part of me of
. a LiOZen have adopted it public and intellcc-

says that despite this dispersal there ^ . While House tuivl style bordering ov\ timidity, that

is an underlying coherence or senior members ol ? (hg a J1( univeK„y
loyalty.” ^ .

.

In the past 30 years campus-wide

loyalties have been further atlenu-

eX
mv

V
does

a
Harvard work so hnrd pays’* in' order to pelfornt a large

to emphasize its political neutrality? number of competing functions wfth

loyalties have oeen ninm» n would “b^'wVang ta see its reluct- relative stability,

ated by the explosion of hnks be-
p0li(iCHl colour A university needs its illusions

tween individual academics and de- once to snow ng m
a :udi. Peler Gomes believes Harvard is

partments and the ou,s
J

de
f s adjustment to

P
changes in

J
the wise to sustain the "becoming fiction

I arse-scale federal grants for sci- cious adjustm
. „«s»i._ tkot it hn« snmehow succeeded in com-

With a far more diverse under-

“:^. W
Fo
y
r

th

„ZfSSg in SinoMM bLr™ g|SionP^|5^^Jir,hn nf Trinity nnd Heidelberg roiled into

5 Srff.ram.se
P°lnt -

book
‘

, „ nc nPr- waduate life, has had profound intel- the United btales
. ness " he snvs. "If the notion of our

Paul Barret, president of the Har- Harvard s decision is
__ eros

P
jng ?rtual consequences. Ft is no^coinci- KanjeJyJ

in̂ Hect^ ‘Stations fvecame reality, .and we
vard Crimson, put it this way: I verse as it may seem. T^ g g dencCt sayS ftiesman. that some of eagerness to draw on

calva- had to choose between doing only

SI ifhafcoloSed the SSd'SmCS. A^ngT^re of. one or i«o things well.
L
would

pluralism springs from sincerely-felt German researen un

examination of its experiences in the of Trinity and Heidelberg rolled into

ridge A^uong a ytareof « or Nothing, well wtWU
f

summoned m serve the lose the eccentricity and character

allThT ralentL wcre Jolm which makes us a umque mst.tu-

Arthur Schlesinger Jnr. ‘ion.

nous shining lights in the traditional of talents and bacxgro p

qtdemlc ditclplines. sented by <he entering claM. ^
“Harvard doesn’t say you will go In any vvent why

|in, „
to tench with these people and that “SlStS^Ad
tends you will be close friends with ance standards, appear pro

Bernard Bailyn or Walter Jackson the university wAJ*-^Haiwd
Bate, What it does say is that these degree of benign ng
people hang around here and teach the impressnno h gn

every now and then." cleverest youngsters andthe wimsi

If you want a traditional liberal dons together in Cambrig^
.

.

education, says Barret, go to n smBl- there was no need to

ler college like Amherst, Colgate or scrim.
. ti n

«en Prniceton. At Harvard, under- "There is in some sen« a nouon

graduates have little time to waste on that we do not hav

general intellectual pursuits: the students because we admit omy tne

pressure to get on. or into profes- brightest.” said Gomes It ‘e« us

sional schoolT is simply too great. offthe hook. 1 1
leaves us free v> m

You don’t necessarily oecome the Government, wn

pre-professional. But if you are not plore new meia s.
^

going to be a pre-med, pre-law or Harvard's re ac an.e to teacn u

pre-&isiness - where you know ex- lying courses u less

J
ji

actly where you are going to jump - disregard for the
0f a sjn.

-you are at least pre-practical. You’re graduates than ^ P
, caution

not just waltzing through here saying cere spirit of Lve infected its

nice it is end reading a lot ol which
,

seems to taw i

books or writing poetry. People are administration. T s.
Grfintj

time
a
"
Ve about every commitment of

ofUl'
file competitive anxiety of stu- ism and

ihe^institu-
dents to move rapidly towards their intellectual certainty

3TL
r
Joa,s is a phenomenon over tion was Prepared

^ dis|JUS( cer-
whlch Harvard itself has little direct Harvard has grow

claim to pos-
But it is one argument tainty, and those wlw

^

cl« ê
°
d
p
n0,

by . David Riesman for an sess it. Its caution
curricu-

^dergraduatc
. eurriculum which is only in th* uJf 0̂05ure towards

somehow AmKrd/unit nrfitnHinn lllVTl . hilt fllSO lH ItS . .• M.Ljn

......... .v
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^.Kraauare. curriculum which is omy in towards
somehow more embracing, providing lum, but also in its po

_„»
ntjonshipwme shelter beneath which students the di^P“‘!e* .S® xhe confidence MagsflChusetts Hall: the oldest Harvard building, dating from 1720

S?V®9r a while, pursue an education with oat|onal^iit'cs. i n
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One Englishman and one Frenchman were largely responsible for the philosophy which spurred Hitler’
rise to power. As so often , their conservative thought was distorted to serve the Nazi’s violent ends.
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Ivor Morgan Funeral. I< was Foundations of the

. .

.

& nineteenth century which did ‘

dial,

aescribes how a Researched and written in Vienna

,
. — . .

between February l.SUonnd Sonicinher

WCcUtllV 13 ri tisn tl,L’ uoik caught the anti-innd-

. J ernist mood of the time. In |JWy. the

aristocrat year nf its publication, three editions of
« ri a die Iwo-volumed work appeared. A
influenced Ocrinan t’dilinn was produced in lytJti.

,1 • i •
I

By WJK, it find sold more than arnmkmg clDOllt quarter ol a million copies. According

I
° .. - to a Jelii’r from the Kaiser to C’hmnher-

raciai purity and lain, the Foundations was studied and
. . *

. .
J discussed hv "nearly all the young

anu-semitism offieeis in the (inan I Guns". Many
university youth seem to have been

I imiston Stewart ChamberIn in seemed sPL’llb(uintl by the book, and a ilmtn-

set fur a career in the middle to upper
tl
,°

l

n ")' wullhy mami lac! lirer cm-

echelons of the British empire. Born 1,1 ,V ,l
.

1,1 bt? st-’nl ‘ r
.

cc to sc Inmis and
into a wealthy aristocratic family in

public libraries. Published in English in

Southsea nn Septemhei 9 JKSS. he was
ly|n - 11 was prcsenletl (to quote from

ihc nephew of a field minsha I and two J|
,c introduction by the 1st Baron

generals, mid son of a naval captain
- the son-in-law of the 2nd

fater admiral. Yet litis suitable ease for ^;iroM being Oswald Mosley) as “one
induction into the national military i’,

the masterpieces of the century",

establishment tailed to make the made -L t

,,
-

us Li,l
‘wy Supplement dc-

( lie was not good at games} and he was SL’r'bcd it as “iiiiqiiestioiiaWy one of
gradually drawn toward another imne- ,bc r:irc books llmt really mailer”,

rial note. At the age of one. (lie deatli Although Chum bcrliiin liked to refer
l«i himself as a “modest hisiciri.nn" -olhis molliertook liim lolhe Versailles

Imiue of his paternal grandmother,
latdy Anne Chamberlain. Although he
would return to England for schooling
- first at a private academy ill Ports-
mouth. then at Cheltenham College

-

his lifelong exile had begun.
Nicknamed as a child "P.L.O.** or

“Poor Little One”, ill health and
hypersensitivity ruled out ihe itnlici-

Allhoiigli Chum bcrlnin’liked to refer
1«> himself as a “modes I historian”. -

Ihe Foundations takes us on an epochal
odyssey of sorts from Hellenism, oil
through Koine, the Reformation and
beyond - the words of self-appraisal lie

wrote to Cosi nui Wagner were more to
the point: “I know nothing of history,
nothing at all”.

ms nieiong exile had begun. UIC i Know noining or mstory.

Nicknamed as a child P.L.O.” or
,10*h,nB :« a11"- Chamberlain with Cosima Wagner: lie steeped himself in German

“Poor Little One”, ill health and
l? t

J

t

,

lhen history in the sense of culture and language at the age of 15
hypersensitivity ruled out the unlici-

^holurly objectivity was not Houston's
pnted career iia/eclorv. At (lie nee of "“"S- thenry, but action” was .... . „ . . .

15, the year of his first nervous break- what ultimately muttered, and Cham- w*ia| above all else had continued to Teutonic superiority, the Jewish
' * ” J ” - - thwart and Imnede rh,s hlsfonc sc*f- threat, the whole ideological counter-

revolution against the ideas of the

down . t liarnbcrlai n steeped h i tnself in
l?F™,lf

German language and culture. A dl
J;‘

;re

dramatic (and continuing) influence there

was exerted at this time by his private th*Pa

tutor, Otfo Kunze. For Ihe young ,

^-*C{

Chamberlain "the mere thought or d™wn
,RnJonJ .L. r? i- ... rhaml

” 11 111 uiimiiiinj I ii. 1

1

id cu, .mu v. iiani- , , .

herlnin declared (hat it would make no ,nwarl
?
n« ™pede this historic self-

difference even if it were proved that
“wakening was Volkerchaos or “chaos

“there never hud been an Aryan race in
°f

.
peoples". It was imperative that the

the past”. existing "state without a nation", “that

England and Ihe English makes me
unhappy”, and apart from three years
at the University of Geneva he would

j-iiiai ,
—

i
—© niMiwuvaiiniiuii , Liiai

Clenr ideological lines had to he
“nion °f mongrels bound together only

drawn for the struggles to come, or as V a community of taxes and supersd-

Chamberlain being a follower of the
lu

?
ns ' be destroyed, lest, like Rome,

neo-idealist fashions of the time would ^‘scege nation caused irreversible de-

have it. intuitively gleaned from the
cl,ne - Those sectors ("probably all”) of

gestalt of lived experience. Mast fun-
cojitemporaiy life that had become

j .. f „v„ — “slaves of the Jews” had to be re-

ui •!>«. wuiTCLaiLv m vjcnevn ne wouiu .... . • -
never spend any significant lime out- 8estdtt °f lived experience. Mast fun- ,1

.
,e l,“* ,,*,u pecume

side Germany or Austria. The vision uf damental of all was the pivotal pre-
of
T
™e

.

Jews had to be re-

a heroic Germany, defender of "holy *ence
[
acc “s the motor and master cl“im®a,

„ l
eu

„
n
!F

blo
?d m“8t be

art" against the forces of materialism ^ of history. It was uxiomatic for ot ali ,he poison of thnt

and rationalism, provided a permanent Cnaniberlain that "the human races"
cn

jL
0S .

home and refuge from the shadows of differed in their qualities and capacities
conning the mantle of science as

his earlier ninronalized life. As he mM much ns “greyhound, hulldoEnoo- ..
as 09ctfy* civilization as well as

and rationalism, provided a permanent m«« me mmun «.« r» . ,

home and refuge from the shadows of differed iniheir qualities and capacities
conning the mantle of science as

Iris earlier marginalized life. As he told IV
s mucb na “greyhound, bulldog poo- we

.

li as 8°ctry* civilization as well as

Kuntze. he would have given his left
-dlennd Newfoundland dog" -witness cultare * t- liamberlain felt compelled to

arm to have been hnm .? German tbe brilliant proofs ofOobinenu's Essni
confront that awesome question: was

CHI' I'luJonlltJ Jjr ChnSt a Jew? Prnhnhlu no a nmUnkll
arm to have been born a German.
As consolation prizes far the misfor-

tune of his birthplace Chamberlain
achieved the next best things: German
nationality, the German Military
Cross, marriage to Eva Wagner (the
composer's youngest daughter), free-
man status of his beloved Bavreulh.
some close encounters of the ’world-
historic kind with Kaiser Wilhelm II

and with the Filhrer to come. En route
there had heerf problems. (Chnmber-

Uib UIIIIIUIII I’lUUIlUl UUDinenL S MMI WHS
sur I'irtgolM des races humalnes, the

Christ a Jew? Probably no. a probahil-

numerous experiments in the selective
lly lbnl scientifically speaking "is

breeding of animals und plants ("Why a'most equivalent to a certainly”,
should the hunum race form nncxcep- Hntoriail research revealed to him
tion?”), not to mention such "fncts” Iba* Christ possessed not a drop of
from everyday life as how small chil-

“genuinely" Jewish blood: he is one of
dren "begin to cry as soon as a genuine ou

.
rs -

Jew or Jewess romes near them*" In Evangelist of Race, the definitive debatV in t .

to a p,ay
?
d
i
hcir p^rt

The political goulash of n future era - of Chamberlain, Qeoffrev G. wither th? JewTofih^ ,°
n ?ve;land cxpnnsi

SfeSfcsw jjjaaa^tss ^sasgasttSi EasswS*S.'»

revolution a&ainst the ideas of ttie

French Revolution - provided many of
the picture-book dots which the
NSDAP cadres would so effortlessly
fill in.

Above all, Chamberlain laid the
foundations for what Ebcrhard Jflckel
has referred to as the "visible systema-
tic Hnd inherent coherence" of Hitler s
Weltanschauung, its messianic and’
Mamchaean simplicity. (Destroy Jew-
ish Bolshevism und acquire .Leben-
sraum.) Geoffrey F. Field warns
gainst the "teleological trap” of pro-
jecting Chamberlain on into the Third
Retch and ignoring the fact that "intel-
lectually and emotionally" lie re-
mained very much a Wiilielminn.
Chamberlain s Nnzism remained nre-
figurative.

jJf
eve

,
al

i
nB example of the kind of

middle-of-the-road pre-1938 position
Chamberlain took on the specifics of
race politics was his contribution to a
debate in a Rumanian journal on
whether the Jews of that country

\
1

?
n

.

,,s 1 l
'
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,auwnism in South 1

Africa, hut lie ..ever applied Z
reservations to ins adopted land "Th,

'

\T'l*
l,fl

|

,ii,,ki,lt!,Mie wrote im I *13, depends 4 ,„ a
Cieriiumy extending far across th .

eniili .

c

I'li*-' , •ls, M yvars <»f the nineteenth ;

century saw Luropenn states embark -

on a massive ptogramme of eiobsi
expansionism. Nearly five million
square miles were added to the British
empire alone, making its subject

population in l
1#JO some 400m.

One of the leading contemporary
explanations of the new imperialism

was put forward by the liberal J. A
Hobson, who posed the question:

"How is the British nation induced to

embark upon such unsound business?"
According to his analysis undercon-
sumption at home led to a battle for

markets and investments overseas: the

“taproot” of the imperial tree origin-

ated in an internal ccuncimic dis-

equilibrium and the sectional interests

—of rentiers, investors, and financiers.

Hobson's work exerted considerable

influence - not least of all on a

pamphlet V. I. Lenin wrote some 14

years later in 1916. This held that the

“old capitalism" of free competition,

regulated around the Stock Exchange,

hnd'bccn replaced by the “new capital-

ism” nf finance controlled monopoly,
thirsty for sales and investment outlets

and raw materials. Although Lenin

recognized thnt factors other then

purely economic were at work in the

struggle for empire (for example, he

refers to "geographical conditions"),

and his study sulHitled “A Popular

Outline" aimed at providing only “a

general picture" of the global process,

imperialism was diagnosed essentially

in terms of the "domination of finance

capital".

The numerous critics of purely eco-

nomic explanations of imperialism

have been quick to point out that ihe

colonics acquired from the 1880s on-

ward only rarely ussumed the import-

ance - either as investment outlets or

markets - that the central grain o! 'he

theories of Lenin and Hobson would

lend us to expect.

Apart from the mining areas of

Katanga, Rhodesia and South Afnca

most of the territories occupied during

the scramble for empire and no im-

mediate investment potential,

Strategic and communication fac-

tors, the internal political dimension

within Africa and Asia (as in the case of

(hc.Britisli occupation of Egypt in 1882

after the collapse of ihe local regime),

the actions of the settler community

itself - these elements were clearly at

work in the historical process alongside

the configuration of economic forces.

Max Weber observed that while the

empires of his own day were obvious y

following "the tracks of previously

existing capitalist interests", non-eco-

nomic motives and ideologies were

none the less exerting a critical and

co-determining influence on events.

Indeed lie argued that these "have

played their part in every political

overland expansionof the past, mclud-

ttiere nau neen prootems. tuiiamoer- r—-
-*— ... „«. ..... „

lain confessed that his timidliy wus house JccaMomilly lifting up his hands uemg kidnapped and crucified by Jews,
tiuii h«* iviuiIH “nnsA inn in in mock horror at (he poisonous con- por fundamentally anli-semitism wassuch that he would "pass ten times in

IR n
^
oc *t horror at (he poisonous coil-

For fundamentally anli-semitism was
front of n cafe, really having a need to

d°cti
.

0R - Thu
#
s ChamberInin exclaims

I

1? Par}'*\ fragment of Chamber- Reich Chamberlain woiiin"
eaf. and then depurl without huving- ft l,,s "perfectly ridiculous",to make

.

J^ns disturbed inner life and[political followed the tide of that'
dared to enlcr”.) He suffered a second J^sa general srimegont for ihc prob-

<̂?,
r,d^wv*t was. m field s words, knew so well- the kind that

nervous breakdown, failed to complete lerbS°f the lime. On the other hand U f
bc Pdsm through which everything "die rhythm of our heartslL .-_ WflS nhtol.Holi. — ftlw WM r^fror-I-Pt" ' .

Of OUT'.IieariS

and encouraging them to emigrate.
Had he survived on into the Third

Reich Chamberlain would surely have
followed the tide of

. that history he
knew so well- the kjnd that.flows from

uareu teenier .j ricsuuerea a second ,

nervous breakdown failed to complete lefps °[ 1 ,,Re - On the other
:hand It

.

“

,c Pdsm through which everything "the
1

rhythm of - oUr hebrts’
:

ntwl
his doctorate in plant chemistry, had h wis ^lwlmely .-necessary to -"aeitte

cl« was refracteff”. : . • lates \n'wri3n^: ^

—

brief unfortunate career gambling on “nd for all who could and could „ ,

zi
.

weolMlsts such as Alfred Kaiser Wilhelm first read the Found-
the Paris money market, and saw his

no* be regarded ns Teutons". SSSJ^T8 ]!?!
rcas?nf

for cle- aliens back in 1901, “God sent vour
fitst marriage gradually disintegrate.

,

Compliment ing the Jews For being Cuamberiain Into their panth- book to the German people and voun«t »t the waonprinn «hrini* the^oiicracc that nhdj’qstahlishedas its ^

,

a
.

l

j|

d
^ondcr Q^ the personally to me", he wrote to Cham-i- > - - . . iprmnn „ i.r« » ,«,«e .u- ..

. herlain (the two would continue to
correspond for 26 years until Chamber-

l! • , .

the Purls money markct.~nnd snw his
fitst marriage gradually disintegrate.

But at the Wagnerian shrine at
Bayreuth, where Chamberlain spent
his last 17 years digging deep roots,
everything fell into mure. His funeral
service in Janunrv 1927 testified to his

fame. Prince Wifhelm came on behalf
of the Hohcnzollcrns. Hitler on behalf
of the National Socialists: Wilhctmian
and post Weimar Germany paying
homage to a common spirit.

Chamberlain might have had doubts,
about entering a care but liestrode into

ihe literary world with nil unshakable
certainty. Almost every yeilr from the
age of 30 Ills articles and reviews

E
nured forth. His major books were
ichnrd Wagner (1896), Immanuel

Kant (1905), and Goethe (1912). Ihe

book which received the most critical

acclaim. Yet these alone would not

have drawn in much of u crowd u| his

ucunti intv huh iiuu qnuiuiiMicM its ii» w • ......
•ulding principle the purity of the

German future . It was to the "most
llnod . he none the less left his readers J®*P

ec
if

ed
1

and deaf Herr Hitler" that
rhamh^rlain knnumn „ U.-,!

diiniu . ne nunc me less icii ms readers /'j.
r u . ,

1 1 'nai
.

in no doubt thnt in the global struggle K> became “ Nazi Iain’s deatliL Oinmberiain'r thecTrTpQbetween Germanic and non-Gerinanic ^“?y iu
n
'ftI

be
t
^'- wraponddd so were so rapturously received oreciselv

life phrlpfophies the Jews stmrd onlhe »} 1923. because they provfdedamandatTfo?wrong side nf the Great. Racial Frori- „
c foar,h P° l

Pi the Nazi Party German imnerialism
tier, an alien presence within the

p
,
r°gr‘‘ lrtme testified at least m pari to und domination the estabffchmp^t

Teutonic henrltand.
; .

Lhamberlam's success in settling German
^he«i^nv SS£^m t0

f
Chamberlain designated the year u

d
f°t

r

h
a

*l
who was u German: imperative.

^ ‘ mora

I2p0 as* the turning-point in world b,

h°
d ’ " WflS not in Germany alone that

sa5-*r
“ -S'aaMs.:

?'nd briSgeheSd.''wpedaH^rilhi^he Slidi
fl miotic caTch-

cohsoousness of (is momentous
destiny. • -

.

...
Although he: included Cells and bridgehead, especiallv wrihin'!

a aBu« into a patriotic catch^
Slavs in master race- .albeit less dlc-dass fo? pro5®’diSrinw TSfi--?

1* Ranged conditions of the
pure specimens - Chamberlain never Antl-semilic nelvspaS^ sucK? 3*

18
5P?

m Partlcu,“r. with depression

bchmes ,ikc - Tt,,,w is a saaasisS^S.

'. Chamberlain's contribution was to

SfS—ff??1

?!
a

,

b
,*;
c"r

f ideologicdl

Indeed he once remarked that whoeve
behaves like a Teuton is a Teuton.

fashioned oqt by Chamberinin aerives

from the catalytic impact it had in

inspiring Nazi Imperialism, its mes-

merizing effectiveness as an ideological

lever ofmass political change.

'A§ q., reviewer in the New York

Evening Post noted in 1904 a central

message of Die Grimdiagen des newt-

zehtnen Jahrhunderts was that "Im-
perialism, from gross aggression, be-

comes a moral duty and at last an

article of faith”. To many it gave a kind

ofsemi-mystical blessing to nwarof the

races in which no holds would be

barred.

The pessimisim of earlier racial

theorists such as the Comte de

Gobineau (whose Essai was published
in the year of Chamberlain’s oirth) was

Wagnerianized, cleansed of its defeat-

ist sensibility and harnessed to the

chariot of an epic and resurgent Pan-

Germanism. Like ali alchemists of

ideology Houston Stewart Chamber-
lain yearned to slam open the shuttered

doors of the cafe of history, and make
murder seem some form of poetry*.

The author is lecturer in sociology at

Lincoln Cbllege of Technology ond a

former senior tutor in politics at La

Trobe University, Australia.
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The founder of Aryan racism
Michael Biddiss’s assessment of the

two careers of Arthur de Gobineau

concludes that he is a writer who

compels us to face the paradoxes

raised by a symbiosis of talent and

contempt for humanity

lizations. through whose course the solution not only in his iijwfji

Aryan creative" power had become amoureuse with the Countess ue la

- - ' :« another i«‘e
cumulatively weakened. Originating — -

. . ,

in central Asia, the great race had friendship that proved crucial u> the

moved westward from India to Egypt cult or Gobineau in tlie years bcyouc

and Assyria: it had fostered the IW2. Much earlier locqucville had

in central Asia, the great race hat

moved westward from India to Egyp
.U1U rtSSVIlil. II IIUU mau-ii'J 1 -

. . .

Alleghaiuun. Mexican, and Peruvian predicted that the Essay, with which

cultures of America as well as that of he himself firmly disagreed, might

China: it had underpinned the glories well win admiration front Germans,

of Greece and Rome, and had cu- So it was to be. due above all to

joyed its concluding triumphs in the Gobineau s link with 1<tenant v.ig

feudal civilization of the medieval ner. whose own notions about race

Teutonic realms But now. according were us crude as his music was sut>-

to Gobineau. the situation was one lime. They met first in lSJh. an«

of racial entropy, a scene of exhaus- mutual admiration rennenlco io int

tion and disorder. Here perceptive point where the Frenchman was pn-

yet isolated figures like himself were vileeed to be at Walmfricd for the

icuiuiiik; iciimis uni m1". -
- 10-

3,1

r, ihf* twentieth century Arthur look him to Berne, amidst what he to Gobineau. the situation was one lime. They met hrsiiri • 1

.

During ihe twent tetti

^ widelv decmed to be [hc hprrors generated of racial entropy, a scene of exhaus- mutual admiiatinn ^
t* ?n « one of the chief founding daily by the Swiss enthusiasm for tion and disorder. Here percept, ve point where the

Sfasttessts saw——

*

4'Si
posed ailc fniraL nm.ve Fiance. Whm GoblnMu's jeremiad made lirouad Ihe wktowed Cosima was

A little earlier hehnd Pred^^d
'5

* E*s‘‘>
1RSV little immediate impact 'he consoled publicizing the merits ot "Gobimsm

about German destiny than

Gobineau ever could. In ihe past

resort, their hopes about the future

of the Aryans proved far more harm-

ful than his despair.

While Gobineau was thus fre-

quently traduced during the interwar

years, the period since 1945 has wit-

nessed more sober endeavours to re-

fine judgments about his contribution

to the spread of ihe Aryan myth of

blood in nineteenth and early twen-

tieth century Europe, it is not sur-

prising that there should have been

at least two large studies, by Janine

Bucnzod and “the present author,

having Ihe Essay as their focus. But.

less predictably' there has also been

over the past two decades or so a

marked accentual ion of interest in a

broad ci range of Gobineau s literary

productions. Principal credit here

must go to Jean Gaulniicr, both for

his brief vet seminal Spectre At

Gobineau (1965) and for his inau-

guration in the following year of the

Etudes Gohiniennes as a journal ofSSS2S® sSS VmJssss

sassss sss-sss
world a. large. Tlie underlying aim

i! rein ItfM (which busied itself col- efforts Innh n I un«»gii» " *}*;

Zw Vnnreciated. By the fiftieth gust at the decadent coniii ion oi ter reaction snumu ue ^
nnniversary

C
of his death, which fell contemporary Europe, indeed of the contemporaries so obsess,

only a few months before Hitler’s world at large. The underlying aim illusions of material.prop

JjlL- of nower debate about nf the hook was to account for the tune the second half of
seizure ot power, ueo.ue

thrt„ 0h «,Uo frnmlulent. anoeared us Uinlomuticseizure of power, debate about bookwas ^ ^pfomatic i£c£»» »«Mvc « Strassburg). nnd

s5&3b.
i s£Si5 sAsisafSE* i-aCTars

,& to. attract the attention^ of n its ''ranisn, to that r.:«nlW Pine Ah.
obscrv .

iti£,lls wllit
.h he kd , u f Gobineau con-

larly writing. Most striking of all is

the fact that many of the novels and

short stories have themselves reap-

peared in print, and that GaUiniurd

is now in the process of issuing a

selective collectmil of the Oeuvres.

The literary works, in prose at any

rate, stand today nunc highly re-

carded than ever for what tlie Pen-

jjtriji Companion to European Litera-

)ure calls their "high intelligence,

psychological finesse, elegant iTuny,

[,mJ passionately idealistic conception

iioo^ by ^ private tutor formed is enough to explam the 'ZS*j£ SleVon M^Gobincau’s own treatment Gobineau, XSilvE
who doubled as lover to his mother, wliple coarse ot its dcsiny Ks in’ gSm Scandinavia, and of the Jews, though unflattering, was new

Knfof ten-

Isiss giii'sS
prospects of advancement in soaety ^ foil assessment of Tvphaines Abbey (1867) nnd-S^^ of ly, it was only the

“"ll ]Uflian differentiation rather than

rSs?a 3 IsiasSLS
S-Srrt-MS rsAas^Tf-s:"
r - w

‘ EScL'S^i
1—^ ou

g
h

then in the postal service, while the claims of l la C
- . 8

lt|C had become increasingly estranged they certainly accepted m y
-.niounis to a plea that, while avoid-

building up social and jounmlisiic
the from his wife nnd daughters, and was some /‘^ts

. j;
bcUL r

n
^'

re opflirris- ing all anachronistic reference tu
ronnexions among the salons uf a lyldncss of

forccd to retire from the diploma- nved from them a tar mure c pumi
„ * t0.Nazisni ', we should not too

Bourbon legitimism that was eon- tightness of
J

s r‘‘*'a
, . S ,n tic service. But there was some con- tic and redemptive set of conclusions

l ,h; FK||v ham its Divot.

tempiuaus of the "bourgeois niomir
chy

A
established in 18JU for th,

‘ momir- and the relcntlcwness of its effort «

for the effect the most thoroughgoing synth
tny estamisticd in i«JU tor me •

r. of
Orleanisl upstart Louis Philipnc. By csis between

1

[he mid 1840s, when he married, he physitml (cH»^
li2|

h
3^LiGral

had succeeded to the extent of being phenomena on one I and and cultural

able to live modestly from the pro- (especially linguistic) phenomena on

«eds of his pen alone, ns the author the other.
arrn„nt around

of articles on current political and Gobineau built his account aroun

htemry affairs and of serialized fic- the notion °f
.!
br“ bas£c?

^

hon in the genre of the roman-feuil- arranged in hie rare
^

y-
_ . - .u

gt
leton. alleged to possess characienstics inar

Of all the figures with whom were permanent, except m so tar

Gobineau associated at this period alterations
,J , SVowest

the most crucial proved to be Alexis breeding with the
^

rivalI
races. Lowest

de Tocqueville. The latter, already rank was allocated
^ Dassion

famous as author of Democracy in beings dominated by ani^
America, became part mentor and and equipped mIh

' fiSt
part patron to the aspiring writer His ^ctua! and nwral gacu

d
admiration for Gobineau^ flair and came the Yellows, a nreeo ue

intelligence survived the increasingly to the achmnodd ^
evident differences of opinion and faction, but ojherw

_ 0f
temperament which emerged be- their apathetic P

SUDerior to
ween them, and which are illus- mediocrity in aB thmgs.

it
trated in their richly tense corres- both were members of the wn e

Pondence over the years from 1843 race chttrac'ciro^y an ener^e

p
1859. At ihe heart of their wrang- intelligence that attained rneir i

Ing
Jay. as John Lukacs has put it. of freedom, order, and

[he distmction between a Tocqueville within this third a
g Aryan5 ra

'oved liberty more than tie dis- identified a su
Pf

r

1(f
1

vneue -^ce the
hked democracy and a Gobineau who term ever more m g

, revoiu .

SaC
ru

deniocrac
,y

more than he Indo-European P B'

dig ,hoseloved liberty. Yet both of them were tion around 18010L<compel
alike shaken by the revolutionary who had kept freed fre M ^
disorders of L848. particularly ill with other races or with m
raris. During the following summer based Whites.

however,
sach came to terms, hesitatingly and The Essay d d

• racjal

ft*
* rnieux, with the new Second preach any simple ry

el

°
menl [ n

?fPub|ic of Louis Napoleon Bona- purity. H]*
..ma was that

Pf

^

e: Tocqueville consented to serve Gobineau s h'stonca *
01I |V by

as foreign minister, and Gobineau as civilization could be c
.^

taue a hundred years .or h,, °!

icadilv ons»t the Essay from its pivot-

al role in any adequate appraisal of

its author's career. Perhaps the case

of Gobineau, like that of Louis-Fer-

dinand Ctfline, compels us to face

squarely the paradoxes raised by a

symbiosis between talent and con-

tempt for a common humanity.

If Rcy is right, as 1 think he is,

then the verse and prose fiction pos-

sess their own tunamenlaUy didactic

intent, and require to be treated as

an integral part ol n philosophy

which remained "stubbornly directed

towards the mastering of positive

truths". On this view even Les

Pleiades, rightly the most celebrated

of the novels, becomes part of the

web of complementarity. According

to Rev it has merely disarmed post-

erity, in the sense that "those who
would willingly burn the Essay do

not always recognize behind the

music of Les PMatles a more empha-

tic and more craftily convincing eulo-

gy to the supremacy of the white

race”. Anyone familiar with the

nearest thing to orthodoxy in recent

Gobiniste literary study will realize

thnt. through this and other similar

remarks, L Univers Romanesque will

irritate many of its keenest renders.

Yet there seems likely to be wide

agreement that no centennial offer-

ing could have proved mare pro-

foundly stimulating to all of tnose

who are still striving to get Gobineau
into proper perspective both as a

political thinker and as n creative

literary figure.

The author is professor of history ami

dean of the factdry of fetters and
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Universities

llruncl

Bki(oK> ~ IJr H T. Horn - 12K.IS-I rmm tin-.

N.ilii-ii.il K jitney Kc'.cuu'h Firm] n>*tiul) iih.cIijii-

i">nis nl jir-ilcm riMl>'n;fifi<iii nri.f dc^Md.ition in

knlncv tnhuk* in diionirr wJicilicr iclir<liili"ii

cunlnnuk* in iir>i|cinuna. Dr l< T Dean -
HSJjtfH fn>m [he Elrimli Hi-iirr ['"untblii'H in
siujv iltc mmml u( [uinnvcr m IlMCi'.'nA
rcilncljsc ami illu.-rov.-li.-MM'.

Physic* - Piiiftt'isnt li. Jennings - £ I S.iXHi rn>m
Unilever Research for a spnnsinetl rcw.irch
nmgr.inimc. Di J. lllit* - £2<i.o.U fu.m the
Mimstr) i if Uefence fur a study nl the uw >if cilily

iur rents In i Ittec I aihl chnMcturiec cracks in
metallic Liimpnnciuv. phase II.

Nun -metallic nniitj-lnls - Hr 1 . Ilnmnan ami
IViifrsMir W. Ilniifuid (iM'in Mary ('•llcjjc) -

lf»V.7lKI (rum rlv Suencc >nii( Pn^inc-tinr: Rc-
MMrih (.'nil riv il fnr unrL nn hi «lr.i*y. ip.il itu (cm-
fniccii pi'li elli> Irite fur pinsilielic .ipj>lii.irii>ii-..

Mwlnnilrnl rue In errInn ~ Dr M. A. Me.Aiiley -
(?N.<N1 fji'in the I >ei'ailnu-ut nl J-'m iioiinieiil im
ieie.in-li Inin li' net fc|» |ii lies ri > >11 fur iiu'tnrcvi

-

lw%

1‘rnduf linn ltvliim|iij;y - Ur K. J. ( irieve -tIJ.J?.'
Iii'iii UniU'imy CuIIcki'. t.i'ii illhi (l)IISS) in
•isn'is miih.iiiie.il pi.s|ieiiies nl provlhon inn
(vri.ils.

SiK-ltiluu) unit Mclnl Riithriipiilii||i - I. UnhiiiMm-
£ JO.a 1 7 (rum Actnin fur Research inin Multiple

.V'Iei.»is fur the h-oiii>J vein «»f join I I In ini' I-’
j

ARMS prujerl.

Lduculloii - Ur U. |(tc» - C.V4h frnm City .4
Uni Ids nf Ltinifnii Institute fur an investiya i i< m
.mil pni'il'k n-s l inclining nf the uiulfieiii.iiii.il

content of Ciiy A umliN nf Lmufnn cnnries.
|

Ifenllfi Services Organisation Ktsi-urch Unit - S. 1

C.iiij: - flll.lMNf frnm the OIISS for research anJ 1

devi-lupiiieni umk liio'iniLilinn with udniiniMr.i-
live suppui l <•fclinic.il units. MrS. C'liiiy!- P75.INMJ .

fn'iii N. W. Humes Kegii'nal I le.ilih Authnniy
1

for n pitifraniniL' nf research timl ilcielcipmcnt' j

Onlre for the Study and Human I .cantina- Dr I. [?

H. 1 hum as - IISUKK) from the Council of i>

Education Tcelniufiijty (DI-SI fur Ihe tiunsln-
j

linn «if snntc uf llie CSIIL software resouices r-

into t_wn computer packages for cmiMing sclf-
mgunized learning in .schools. p
Decision Analysis - Dr l. Phillips - 125.M 5 ~
from the Ministry of Defence fur tesciirch Into P
the adaptability of humun decision makers in a a
ship's cummund and coniml system. N

Geneni!
Mr Tuny f hun.1i hus been .ipjviiHed In the Aits

Cruni.il i»f Great Itillniii. Mr Church is ihr

1
diieiturnl drjiiei .it the Giiildli.illSshoul uf Music

und r>rarn:i -m<f is <ui jisuciale artist of tin Ituyul

.ShnkvspeniL- C«ini[uny.

Mr Itry.in limmeii hjs t'ci-n .ippuinied the new
thief cweiitise of the Mnnp'Hcr Setvices Cum
mission's hninlnymcni henice. JIc lakes up ht-.

non p> i>i 1 >n Ni *»ember 1 5 and will be bused at the

MSI s hc.idquuilcrs in Shel field. Mr Einuicil is

< iirrcntly mi under-were Imy >it the Di-primeiii of

,

I'nercy and lie will Min col 'Mr- Jean udlmgrirgr
si'hu retires shurtlv.

Universities

Manclicstrr
At the Sinn ding Conference nf Uniicrnty ln-

forni.i lion Offjivis the fulkmiuu were eleeinl
olftiers: Cluiriiuin - pr.mk Allirighlnii; Deputy

I s'li.iirmuii - Dnsiii li.iniher: Sareiaiv - Mijlip

I Ayleti: riiMsiirer Jo-miui Mution

Oxford
Hensley Henson lecturer in Teehnulogy: I he
Kci. I'rolessor Koliett Ak-Mimkr .Stewuri li:tr-

Unit.

Rrudins
llc.nl uf ile|iiirmicni i»l elienihliy: PrufessiV
fietry W. A. I

:nnlts iJepiny vice cli.intellnr 1

Prufi-ssnr hick Wriglev; Pro-i'icci-himcs-llur: Pro-
lessor Eric Unheils.

Wamick
Lecturer. Edmud M. Gray fprimuiy school
ni.ilheni.tlici In the department of science educa-
tion): John F. Mill (Engineering).

m
Recent pub'licaiiflii,

PIAIH*. CHOCOLATE HONEYCOMB COCONUT CHIPS VAHI1LA FHHUI ^ "

AU 0111 ROCK HADE HI GT. YARMOUTH
,

! M,. I., s-irt .mr .,p|.niprmtc ifuaTicamsIa
..lei n si,.uive staff in localmE?
is I'f iKkil in .1 new booklcl published bi S
1 ..i mI iniu iiiiiie 111 Iruimnu Itnanl. Otn^iZUnm ,mv \uQ: « #„<% «. pos,

*
i/i. ««.«.! u Ium .Cn the views nf many autborlLUi

;

ini
!
mvi'luals. I lu guide envers entry kvdiJI..ISIC siii.lv r. Hilt s. Iirst | STM entry qualified

im.l s;.l.se

;

„.e,i, Miidws. C opies are nail*" SS
.UIH I'lililkat imis. I .Mirth n*,. ArnSk
llmise. Annhlc centre. Luton LU1 ZTS. ptk«

l£

u*-ed by U'-l'kyear ulih in school, ad
colleges .men have .1 lliisturc uf new, old Inherited
iiiul -idap.it ei I Immune which makes burr
cluiiperiMlity .md ivtsalility difncuil. Thirisou
uf the prol de in>. highlighted in a new hoofti
f-.iltKatuwal runntiirt’ for ike /6-/9 JCP CMim-

IS*-?
*
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Stirling
PsyeholoBj - Dr Helen Rum - £Jf>.5<XI from the
MeJrcai Research Council fora two-year study of
the sensory and percept mil median isms involved
in the discrimination ur weight und muss.

Swansea
University College und Singleton Hnsplul.
C24.(Xkl from the Medied I Rcseuch Council, lor
three icpamtc projects aimed ui mcusuiino vu-
rluut impuituul elements in the body wlihiHil
surgery or sampling, using ndvuneed nuclcnr

Dr Has Id R. Turner Ins been Appointed lu the
• 'hair uf path. ilngy in the mcilic.il school at the
University uf Nut imp hum. | |e succeeds Professor
(ail Dawson wlm retired .11 (he end ur August
I9KJ. Dr Turner is eiiiisultniil hisiujuiilioiogist nl

the Musgmve Purk Jkopilul, Tuuulon. S»mcisc(.

Kevin W. S. Roberts 1ms been appointed to a
professorship in economic history In the ilepart-

WMI of economics in the University or Wurwfck.
I
Professor Kuherts was previously ulecturcr ut the
University or Oxford anil fellow uf St Catherine's
College.

Professor J. A. Anderson, reader and head nr the
department of stuiistics has heen appointed to a
personal professorship in statistics at the Universi-
ty of Newcastle upon Tyne. Professor J. K.
Rnuell, professor of obstetrics and gynaecology at

.
Newcastle since 1958 has been granted the title of

|

emeritus professor upon his retirement 011 Octo-
ber |. I9R2.

Sweet Paradise: Frank Taylor’s paintings depict the common appeal
of English seaside kiosks, huts, stalls, piers and fairground ftin. They
are garish, cluttered and use a variety of materials and textures. A
freelance illustrator and graphic designer, Frank Taylor is also head
of the illustration course at Amersham School of Art and Design.
An exhibition of his latest work can be seen until October 29 at the

Bloomsbury Gallery No. 1, University of London, Institute of Educa-
tion, Bedford Way, London WC1.

Polytechnic. Enquiries (o Graham Richards,
psychology department. North East Lumlon
Polytechnic. The Green, Slrutfdid, London EI5

ana atomic phyucb techniques, under the direc-
tion of Professor J. Dm ion. professor or phy-

‘

sics, Mr A SWyer. chief physicist and Dr D.
Philip! Miles, area medical office i for West
Glamorgan Health Authority.

Polytechnics
Oxford
Dr PaiiCy Healey und Dr Murtln Ekon uf the
Dcparlmcnl uf Planning. Oxford Polytechnic
luvc been awarded a research cun trim [value
£1115.551)1 by I he Department rtf the Environ-
ment la study the extent to which utructuie and
local plans urc being implemented und their
influence nn the dcvclopaicnl process. The rc-
icarrh will be conducted in two sub-regions
nulsldc the South Eaji.

A register uf current research into ufcoliul use.
misuse Hnd effects Is being compiled by the
alcohol research group u| Edinburgh University.
For further information and forms please con-
tact June Pultlson, Alcohol Research Group,
university department or psychiatry. Royul
Edinburgh Hospital. Mumingslik- Park. Edin-
burgh Ell |U 5HF.

Research grants
During our recent move into new
offices our grants file went astray.
We would be grateful If Institutions

which sent us details of their grants
aver the last three months, which
have nof been published In theTHES,
would kindly forward copies of these.
We apologize for the inconvenience
and thank you for your help In adv-
ance.

pw University o[ Newcastle Is hosting a num-
ber of lectures during the autumn.
“The Responsibility or the Psychiatrist in his

Society . by Sidney Bloch, consultant
psychoi hciapisi. Warndbrd Hospital, and cli-
nical lecturer in psychiatry. University nf Ox-
ford is on Thursday. October 14 at 5.30 pm .

"Mind in Science by Professor R. L. Greg-
ory. professor of neuropsychology and director
of the brain and perception laboratory. Uni-
versity of Bristol is on Thursday, October' 21, at
5.30 pm.
The Role of Universities in the Service of

British Agriculture" by Professor Watkln Wil-
liams. professor of agricultural botany. Uni-
vcisity or Reading is on Thursday. October 28
ut 5.30 pm.
“Oral pathology: prospect and retrospect",

by Professor J. Vi Soumcs. professor ana head
of the department of oral pathology. Newcastle
Dental School is on Tuesday. November 2 at
5.30 pm.

A aLAD conference an "Further Education
and Employment for Young People with Spe-
cial Needs Is on October 25 1982. at the
Cen,r

5l Eleclridsy Generating Board headquar-
,
.
crs ' Sudbury House. 15 Newgale Street. Lon-
don ECIA 7AU.

The Changing Language of Psychology^\ a
symposium on the history of psychology, Is on
Saturday October 23 at North EastLondonJ Open University programmes October 9 to October 15

University of Glasgow forthcoming conferences
Include “The Microchip and the Third World",
un Saturday October 53. Speaker Dr Raphael
Kaplin&ky. Institute of Development Studies,
University or Sussex. Fee £2.25 at the Boyd Orr
Building University of Glasgow. University
Avenue.
A World Peace conference scries, will he held
on Saturday afternoons from 2pm-Spm in the
department of adult and continuing education
57/61 Ookfleld Avenue. Glasgow GI2 HLW
"The Middle East between Wnr Hnd Peace.”

Is on October 16 and (he speaker Is Ditvid B.
Capltanchlk. department of politics. University of
Aberdeen.
“Amis and the Arms Trade" Is un Novcnil'cr

13, and the speaker is Gnvin Kennedy, depart
mom of economics. University nf Strut Inlytic.
“Trends In International Terrorism" Is un

Dcrembc 4, and the speaker is Professor Paul
Wilkinson, department of politics. University of
Aberdeen.
'Latin America” is on Jammry 15, 1983 und

Bakers arc Philip J. O'Urion and Divid Stuns-
. Institute of Latin Aiiieiirnn Studies, Uni-

versity of Glasgow.
“First World. Third World". Is on February

12 and the speaker is Professor Lalugc Hawn
department of adult and continuing education.
University of Glasgow.

i c°r
C *or,d "'

j?
on March 12. and the speaker

Is Eric Liggcu, department or adult and con-
uniting education. University of Glasgow

Saturday October 9

0<nicuip«rjn kuo (n P. JiiljU.mi. Futuichw IK2IM: |H«g .’lit.

HLMik "I Archllvu'luic -mJ Design |MU|4.U|.

lih! ifiWMng Out Mf 'll I
AVI*; pnig ’4).

Stlwi'linK •iikI Stvik-li Eilucj|n<n in l*m
(II) The Siruggk- Cuiiiimiti IKSU pritp

The I Vali i'cnlurv N»wl juhJ Ik It-;*.-). The
Novel und Film (A3 12: pii'y IM
The Kailh's PtlSMCM RcH'urn",. IJv.n tor ihv
futuie (S:mi. |>i«ig II)

IniHxIutiinn lu Pure MuHKm.ult' The Ls.i'ii

(MSU. prog 32)
('umpuiinf and I'mnputcii. Cm- <>(vruiing Cum-

(
men at Oalluhn't (ML*2: pr<^ 1*1.

lareiiab l hide r Sum The rmbine hUe -

Can Ccumici Suntcd? lT3*t: prog I.*).

Am FiHindaliun Counc lThr T; aitj >fii»k' Mull
(AlOt. pro* 3I»
Capiiilie DcveltMimcni language und iliinklcj

fill* hlxth to HihMeSkVitt 1 hi- Wi-hh Speak
fta.-k (I* vi*. prog It.

hlodaro All lliun IHIH to the pi i tem Siliv*

uiul SneUtl ItnpIkjlIiiM AiIku Film t A3* I

.

pmf ill

foitemt Oiguniuliun The M-uiupemcM ol

CiHi'plcuiv. IATA Ut. Negro lull*' rr> In Tel

Awl*' (12-13: prog l(').

The lUilh: Si oiei urc. Cumptruiuni .nail L'*t4u-

RADIO S (VHP)
GtiKlle* CwiKlks und Society iSSM; prog iro

MS- ,,f ,,h' Sv'i ®3Jl: prog ||).MS OcfW.ni MAIna )n Bniuin. The M\ih ,<(
Danntiu.-] tDJ’t prog 32|

T'1B*
A'Jt

Guirse. Tglt, Swig und ihe
I Atilt, prog .hi).

•
'

'
. pn ' ih)

Hini|.,, i |,n T,|Ur*c..Rpi»wii(2|
i
(Mjii|t

aaao1 Thmigln 'and Realm: remm Thctrw hi-Wlit-
nHawpIn. WuigewtcinV Lw l«.tan (A4»2; I»nie III)

2SM Rncarth Mcihanh In Cduenikv and ihc Sodil
SctcniV*. siuik-ai Ri-vciirvh: Rmiln (DFJtH;

Z4DO* HMlirv nl Ar.hllMmc unit th-ilun IRM-I4W
,C,n*<hiV

al Sl>W F,rtl‘ Alter
t AHA; prog 31 1.

(Ion Colliding Ceiitinriili (Sl'I. pro* If-)

The knllchirnmcni. Mo'i'gmltro)' Life i

Chateau (A2tU; prog IM.
17th Century FnBtond A t.Tuhgini Culiare

IaIR-IW Mun ro Mode [AW: piug 14)

Ride. Reunion Ultcintol tL'jni. prop l!|

Tifaplu. NEiwiHki ami Dewign In Cunthnlun
(TMMt; prog 16).

Ethnic Kinwitict amt Community Relation*

The Promised Land - A Poo Script (F**4; prog

Mniixy of Mathemaiics An l-.i•'lulinnwy

Model lAM-W. prog IM
ApplioLnu (ur Admnsion - 2
Ru*tnn* Ceonoinici. Conilnental Can at the

E E C. (DJ2J: was S|.

Sunday October 10
BDCa
JS‘ Rlnhigy . Hum and Behj'luuf. Stale, uf hllmJ
„„ Levels ol IniviVemron iSD’fn; n (l« im,
B.M Syiiciu* Peihumaiuv: (lunua t-iietma and Su-W"* FnHuM' BARI* Ret liktn: Kali ,u R,«d

ilU.UJ: prog im.
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l'm<nl The Ncx- F.neu (Sj-J; pros M1MT Msiuri.il* fcngliwwlng- uh imiuUixitiin Siilkiu,

... wl CTwMvi - MkmMM« IT’*’, pro* tq.
B.U Mcwhanits and Applied Calmtoi. OiNu and

Kuihetfntd* Miski nl (he At.an (MST3IC;E l*il .

we Fvandailiin C.iune P.inkii PhitUi -

Madmm. DnatL* and Chaim (Still i pro. m»' Imneei and Informal liw. Alhcti Civ>c'i Ainn
- A Case S*udv tST.’Vl: pro* L4)MO Math* Fiiundaitno Course MLiter Klein kwli
*i Genmeiry (Mini: prog 341 -

BAS Tfie Digital Computer. River Mcasulcinnu

E
M 131

.

pn<| III

igtncriui* Mechanics: lpHih. Mechstiled IV-
dpi In Lilli (T3.U: pmg HI.

ID3S Imluiitial Relaiioni Scott Dadei Lid - A Caw
of Common Chtnetihip (PT3M: prog 1

1

1
.

1 100 Ouual and Mantle Proeeuei: Caw Smdie. in

Esnh SdenN MARS The VI Ling Mnsbn
tS-UO. prog 4).
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7u anil Work (DE3II6: prog |H'

Monday October II
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BAS* Buxhetnjjlry and Molecular BMnev 5e~- rii

it
Life In a Rsllwuy

24JW
[prai^pta?"!!'"'

V/amtn ln ,,adM Umon‘

0B.M1
railt Inti economy and Taxailon. Themes andPenpecilvn rf d)2J (D323; prog 8)

Tuesday October 12
eaca
BAD Intioductoiy Eteetronics. Revtaton (TM3; prog
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RADIO a (VHP)

The Diallal Computer. "n:e liwlm.. c
(Thl231: !6).

' Sptdme0 E«am
24«l HWory of Archueciuro and Design imo-mu

s?®" !
'n’io 'jn* Rsuswa

Wednesday October 13
BBC2
640 Image, |„fonnfll |on . RevUioo (sr2y ,.^
7 -C5 ' Alls FtiuiidaUon Course Sden«-

r*
bSES TMW (MS2H3;

Mf ihe prolileiii'. highltuhted in a ties, hoofei
r,luaiiion.il tuniilurf for the ltt-19 a,,

ifu on, <n .uni iletli;n nuhlishcU by the Dcpan!
infill »f niluc.it k-n a uil Svienwo arcUietis jia
building group. These prohlenu. the Min
argue*, vsiulil eu<ily be overcome if furniture »»
designed to standard dimensions and arami

M points out that planners sbeudd
pay miuh giL-aler ailciilion lu ihe seating acedief
si ttdcuts iii lahnrntorics and wsitbhopi isj
should not assume (hut they do moitof ihcir*prk
standing up. Design Note "No 30 is available Im
from Publications Despatch Centre. Ooicnututi
Buildings, 1 loncypoi Lane. Slnnmore, MiikDew

Among the subjects covered by the 1981 raxmof
the Government Chemist arc new mateci&ls fra

denlisliy und hospiml work
. oil spillages pesticide

residues in humun milk ,md HccommMillion lor

iuhoralory workers. In dentlsttv and hoipul

work the report highlights significant advances

made In the lormululion of glass ionomcr Kmcnn
which us dcniul filling material give improve

trunsluccncy and can also be used as cement

bandage* in splinting uncrjllons The report is

available frnm the FlMSO. price £8.50.

Haw hi SiihIy: a firurinal gut,It to learning tnJ

xltidying by (Jordan Van Praagh is intended to

help all students ut sclmol. univeisily ot study-

ing on their own. to learn more ewetireh. II

gives pructieul advice and guidance on kiming

techniques bused on the principles of cdiKiiiofl-

«l psycholony. The author says these priadpiei

arc only lefi-rretl to when needed » i bask for

practical suggestions. Sufficient deso^ ^
the mental processes in learning. mowid®i

and recall is given to enable Ihc leader m
mnlL-isiuiiil how to improve his or h« Ifiiniri

technique*. It is available from Ihe autbin, Z)

Ulnekwnter 1 one, Crawley. West Sussex WW
4RN, nu price glrcn.

Courses

The University of Warwick Is to offer a new BS<

degree In microbiology and microbial IcmnojOw

from October neat year. This has tewulMiBW»

L-olliiborullun between the dcpailments of kMo-

gital Rciotux-H nml environmental science* win

of which attract substantial grants fimn »»
research ciiiincHs und industry. .

I lie new degree will aim to firing student, uuo

eiinlael with (tie most rccvul «lisawerla in wy

ureas of bioicchnnlogy. and Is purl aco?
,l^J*

invulvcinent of the university in teclmcwfl

transfer. This is siiear-hciulcd by the idencc p*«

to which the university hnpes la attrKl a nurai*

of leading blutechnology aimpanles. Know^S*

acquired during the degree Is expected to k n
direct relevance to new industries.

6.38* The Lnllghtenment. Servants. Maws^ Ul*

Enlightenment (A21M; prog 33).

Thursday October 14

B
5« Organic Oicrolsiry. Where from W7

7rtJ6* Sysknu^Pcrronnancc: Human Faciors

terns Failure*. BART Revalue: Rail ^
740* SSnif'aSd’itinlie rweews: Ggf

Earth Science. MARS Tie Viking M

w

(
5336; prog 9). i«i>-lW-
Tlstory of Archliecuire and Ptiif"

The Housing Querlon (A30S: prog i >

Induuria] Relaiioni. Women In Trad" L,nks*,

B.1B An^if^nJ/ronment. Thus k

B.SB Srto^nSouVcmUl and
Huubh.^

prog 16 1 .

Friday October 15

6.40 Maths Foundation Course. TTie f^j*id,i"en“

Theorem of Algebra (Mint: P,(*8, (|,

7.B5* Environment, 'nio New Forest ts2-3. P » ^
7.30* Hinory uf Mathemaiics. An EroluiteMg

ModeftAM289: prog 11).Modert, r.-„ ....

fl-BS** CojnUJve DcveVwroent: tadgulge
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Academic journals are in a state of flux.

Threatened by ever-increasing costs, cuts

in library budgets, and the uncertain im-

pact of' new technology, they remain

nevertheless essential instruments of intel-

lectual progress. This THES survey looks

at journals from a variety of perspectives

JOHN ZIMAN (below) discusses their

role in the communication of knowledge.

On later pages ALAN McNAUGHT de-

scribes the role of learned institution,

BRIAN HOGWOOD discusses editing a

new journal, and TED WRAGG offers

a wry consumer's view.

Publish or perish?
As they sip their mugs ot liistanl

coffee, scientists gossip about the fol-

lies of authors, editois. and referees

They deplore ihe abysmal ijuiiliiv of

the papers that get accepted - and in

Ihc same breath curse the anony-

mous referee who has still not

aDDroved their own submission. They

revile commercial publishers for en-

couraging the prolife ration of new

journals - and then agree l» serve on

the editorial board of just such a

publication in their own favourite

speciality- They commiserate with

one (mother over the difficulty of

tracking down nn article in some

very obscure publicnlion - anil then

approve of the printing and distribu-

tion of the proceedings of the little

conference they went to last week in

Upper Volta. They complain bitterly

of the cost of journal subscriptions -

but will never allow their departmen-

tal librarian to cancel n serial which

they have actually not consulted fnr

about 17 years. In other words, they

behave just as inconsistently about

the communications system of their

profession ns they do in most other

aspects of their lives.

Many of their complaints - which

can be mirrored, of course, in other

fields of scholarly endeavour - are

justified. Citation counts anil read-

ership surveys confirm the deplorable

skewness of the distribution of quali-

ty in the primary scientific liierature.

for every good paper, (here are ab-

out nine others that are just worth

looking at, and yO lhai are not refer-

red to again except by their proud

authors and are apparently not rend

by anyone else either. The same ap-

plies to journals, of which a large

proportion are bought bv libraries,

put on display, hound up in annital

volumes - and not even noticed by

the most assiduous browsers. As for

“proliferation” (the pejorative termi-

nology is obligatory when referring

to this phenomenon), one has only

to look at the length of shelf occu-

pied by each successive year s

volumes" of an abstract journal to

confirm that more science is being

published now than ever before.

What extravagance! What super-

fluity! What redundancy! What a fol-

ly! Any sensible person must agree

taht the whole system of primary

communication in science might to

be completely reformed along riition-

nl lines. A paper should only be

Journal of Advertising provides an lirternahonal forum for fire

serious discussion of important Issues and devetarenteafferting

advertising and its role in the economic process. Foraraderm^

critics, advertising and marketing practitioners, it ore

and reviews on a wide range of subjects in marketing

ISSN 0261-9903)

School Psychology International provides a wori^rum for

psychologists andeducators to present, discuss and P „

fPuEfaur^ayear.««—
overseas; aimuatsubsafption Elf50 inUK & Rest of World.

ISSN 0143-0343)

UKRA Journals- published by Holt, Rinehart and Winston
for

(Fhib£l?^1hree times a year. Amru^subsaipdon
£15.00 m UK &

Europe, £17.00 outside Europe. ISSN 0034-0472)

Journal of Research in Reading provides a ^^^^eS'rting
researchers into reading from both Britain and Europe by repo g

on empirical Btudies in reading and related fields.

(Published twice a year. Annual
Europe, £10.50 outside Europe. ISSN 0141-0423)

To subscribe to any of the above journals, pieases ^1.
the publication Pl£s your own name, address andIgJ“
Holt, Rinehart f£id Winston, AccmmtelDept., 1£
Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 3UN. Cheques should bemac

payable to Holt, Rinehartand Winston Ltd. - Hidh.

For further details and sample copies please ca&m.
Department at the same address, or telephone P323-63&m.

Introducing anewconcept in

scientific serials publishing:
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accepted for publication after it lists I

been judged to be really out sin tiding

!

by acknowledged experts, anti allot-

ted to the single international journal

specializing in the precise research

area to which it conti ibutes. Anv
journal that did not maintain high

enough scientific standards should be
j

struck off the list of authoritative

scientific publications, and not

allowed to he cited in reputable pap-

ers. A combined policy of quality

control and rationalization of scope

would soon suppress the symptoms

of proliferation, even if the disease

itself could not be altogether cured.

Alas for zealous rationality: this is

verv unlikely to happen, and if it

does it will probably be for the

wrong reasons. Until recently . in the

happv era when research funds

flowed like wine in a brothel, this

was not an issue worth the breath of

an argument. Apart from a few

dyed-in-the-wool radicals, most sci-

entists were reasonably satisfied with

the system as a whole, even if they

groused about its workings in detail.

It was an historically evolved nml

socially moulded institution, which

they hail learnt to manipulate as au-

thors and readers, anti which they

had the resources to sustain as edi-

tors nr librarians. If necessary, the

disfunctions of proliferation could he

fixed by advanced computer technol-

ogy, in the form nf systems for in-

humation retrieval such as citation

indexing, KW1C (suiry, Key-Word-

In-ConlexL) indexing. Selective Dis-

semination of Information, and other

ingenious, if expensive devices. The

,
endemic complaint has always been

tardiness of publication. In an age

when ail image can be transmitted

from the surface of Mars and repro-

duced world-wide within a couple of

hours, it is a complete mystery why

It has to lake a couple of yenrs T .
as

long as in Ncwian s day - to get into

print with a few thousand well

chosen words on some equally pro-

found scholarly matter.

Economic constraints put the

pressure on for change. Should the

communication system be thoroughly

shaken up. to meet the supposed

needs of a brnnd new. highly re-

levant research and development sec-

tor of the national economy, or will

it be sufficient to lop off a few dead

branches and introduce a few new

gimmicks like the electronic journal?

Judging by the very faint interest

shown in all such matters by our

scientific lop brass, the latter policy

will win by default, with the tacit

approval of the lower ranks. If a

crisis is upon us, it will have to

appear much more alarming before it

frightens the scientific and scholarly

world to change its ways, in this, as

in most things, belated adaptation to

absolute necessity is its traditional

response to a challenge.

But for would-be reformers and

reactionary defenders alike, there

must be some interest in why the

present system has such obviously

inefficient characteristics. Tins might

be a suitable topic for an essay ques-

tion at the end of a course of science

studies, for it requires an under-

standing of the nature of science

itself, in all its personal, social, and

cognitive aspects. The communica-

tion system of science is its core

institution, where all these aspects

converge and coalesce. There is

psychological dimension to the ques-

tion, as every scholar learns from

bitter experience; the necessity of

netting one’s work published ennnot

Be safely denied. There is n spemh-

ujcal dimension, since periodicals nre

the medium by which scientific com-

munities are held together. There is

obviously a philosophical dimension,

since knowledge has to be made ex-

contlnucd
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Each issue ofihcjournals described below is organised around a single

j

I theme, explored in depth. Thus you can easily oblam any number ol
j

I
special relevance lo your research interests, while libraries can acquire

j

ihe entire series through an annual subscription.
|

LIFE CHEMISTRY
REPORTS
Edited bv: A- M. Mlchelson, lnuitut de I

Biologie PhysicoChimique, Fiance; J. V.

Bannister. U Diversity ufOxford. UK.

This new journal publishes review-

a nicies and up-to-date research mare rial 1

on the latest developments indiemistry
j

as related to life sciences. Tlw reader will
^

gain a perspective on advances in such

fields as biochemistry, molecular 1

biolugy, pharmacology and medicine. I

Summer 1982 c. 40ftpp. per »o!ume. 1

ISSN: 0278-6281 S»8.50 per vol.
;

MATHEMATICAL 1

REPORTS
Edited by. J. Dleudonii*. Academic dcs

Sciences, Pm is, France.

Mathematical Reports is a series of in- .

depth reviews assessing the slate nf the

art in mathematics. Intended primarily
J

for prolessionulsandadvanced students,
j

Mathematical Reports will be rigorous in
,

its treatment, supplying the intellectual
,

I tools necessary for an appreciation oTthc i

! present position as well as a framework
j

upon which fitlure developments may .

b ebased. Each report willbe amininwm j

prapproximately sixty pages.
|

Autumn 1982 c. 400pp. per volume.

ISSN: 0275-7214 S92pervol. I

REMOTE SENSING
REVIEWS
Edited by Fraryols Becker; University

Louis Pasteur. Strasbourg, France.

Designed Tor :t wide readership of

scientists and engineersactive inremote

sensing as well as users inurested tn

specific applications, this new journal

covers both theory and practice. Uses of

the new technology are well illustrated.

1982 c. SlIUpp per volume. I

ISSN: 0275-7257 $78 per vol.

SULFUR REPORTS
Edited by:

Alexander Setmlng,

UniversityofAarhus,

Denmark.

-cpfS^' Sulfur Reports is de-

<0^ voted to both short

and long reviews

covering important

research topics in

, I academic and lech-

—I nolugiuil areas of

sulfur chemistry.

Since 1980 c 360pp per volume.

ISSN : 0 !%-1772 S9& per vol.

Individual Issues ofnil theseTRACTSare

available. Write to us for details.

harwood academicpublishers
c/n STBS LTD., P.O. Box 197, London, WC2N 4DE England.

Does your library subscribe to

these important new journals!

Please send for free specimen copies
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continued

plicii when ii is cnimminicatal. To
complule the list of inclnscicmific

disciplines involved in such n i|ucs-

liun, the history of science would
show the devclopmcni of die com-
niuniL-atinn system ns a major factor

in the origin mid growth of modem
science, and its incorporation into

society us a whole.

The historical rate of growth was,
of course, enormous. The very first

lecture of the course should have
been illustrated with Derek da SoIIr

Price's famous s>raph of ihe, yes,

"proliferation" of primary and secon-
dary scientific journals over the cen-
Innes. M i> hji exponential curve.
duiiMing rc-gnliiily nlmut every 15

years, with Pauses fur an oeeusinnnl
world war. Ii seems to have levelled
off a hit lately in sympailiy with ihe

peaking uf luiidiiig and employment
fur seientisis. hut lias nut yet gone
iiitu a decline. Ilow is this continual
expansion of the scientific literature

to he explained? The simplest
hypothesis - not. so far as I know,
confirmed by a direct count of heads
- is that it is proportional to the
corresponding expansion in the num-
ber uf active scientific authors. Tak-
ing account of the increase in the
proportion uf papers with several au-
thors. scientists nuwadnys write ab-
out the Mime number of papers per
head - on the average - as they have
always done. Each periodical! as it

trios to accommodate mure and inure
icrs. must eilhci divide and subili-

e into mure manageable, more
1 specialized sections, or it must see
the papers it rejects being taken up
by new journals eager to get into Ihc
market. It is just the biological pro-
cess of specializtirion, that occurs
when a population is gruwing and
pressing to colonize a new territory.

POLITICS AND
POLICY

EUROPEAN JOURNAL OF
POLTriCAL RESEARCH
Editors: Mogens N. Pedersen and
Derek Urwin

fosters commumcation and collaboration

about ongoing research across linguistic

and national boundaries, reports on
recent research and summanses Impor-
tant political data
l983:Vbl.11 (tissues):

US S32.GO I Dll. 30 00 for individuals

POPULATION RESEARCH AND
POLICY REVIEW
Editor Larry D Barnett
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composlTion. arid gives broad coverage of
demographic research pornoi* iv in

developed countries
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The immediate “com niunication eu-

vjrumnenr of the individual scientist

may nut really have changed very
much over several centuries. Every
scientist, in every period, will he
aware of the growth and special ion

of the literature in which he nr she is

interested, and begin to cuinpluiu of
“the impossibility nowadays of keep-
ing up with the proli feruling litera-

ture of my subject". There have al-

ways been “ton many scientific jour-

nals": but this complaint may be no
more than a symptom of the com-
petitive pressure of resenrch on the
individual psyche, obsessed with the
thought that the very item of in-

formation one needs in order to

make a truly original diseoveiy might
lie hidden away in one of those jour-
nals one lias not vet had time to

read.

The cynical slogan "publish or per-
ish" is said to dominate the psycholo-

f

pcu] dimension of science. Blit sure-

y there are more wayward factors
[nan ji calculated exchange of “con-
tributions” for “recognition", by
anthropological analogy with a pot-
latch ceremony. Why, for example,
do some quite competent scientists
pepper the periodicals with innumer-
able scraps of reseurch, knowing per-
fectly well that they and tneir
academic peers esteem quality far
above quantity. Why. on the other
hand, do some extraordinarily fertile

scientists - Henry Cavendish is a
famous case - publish only a fraction
of ail that they have discovered? Of
course there is nil enormous range in

the ability of scientists, but is this
really measured by indicators of pro-
duclivity calculated in papers per
annum. There is a personal variable
here that is not at all irrelevant to
the manner in which resenrch results
eventually become public property.
The traditional system of scientific
publication provides outlets for con-
tributions of a wide range of quality.
It is thus adapted to a certain
breadth and balance in the distribu-
tion of research ability, career ambi-
tion and literary craftsmanship in Ihe
community it serves.

There is a school in the sociology of
science that treats the primary journals
as geological strata, to be examined for
evidences of the evolution of cogni-
tive species and genera. This school
is hooked on the methodology of
co-citntion analysis. Scientific authors
are regarded as linked if they cite
one another, or are cited together by
other authors. A linked cluster of
authors is thus an objective defini-
tion of one of those “invisible col-
leges" of scientists supposedly work-
ing in the same problem area and
sharing common intellectual in-
terests. This methodology does in-
deed generate a preliminary map of
the network of cognitive rela-
tionships within a speciality, although
it must then be corrected for the
informal influences that have actually
shaped its development. It takes no
account of journals as social institu-
tions in their own righ» There is a
wealth of social action in the writing
of papers, their selection for publica-
tion, their transformation into
printed pages, and the manner in

which they are made.
A learned journal has both prac-

tical and symbolic social significance.

Try the
. experiment of starting a

small scholarly society on any spe-
cialized subject. With a year or so,
there will have' to be a newsletter
reporting group activities. This will
soon be carrying reviews of relevant
books, brief summaries of confer-
ences, and comments on controver-
sial issues within the field. In due
course, members of the society will
be sending in resenrch papers, some
of which will he so bad that the
editor had to find some wav of re-
jecting them without personal embnr-
mssment. It can only be a mutter of
time before you find your hnnds full
with a thriving scientific periodical,
filling a specialized niche in the intel-

I lectunl ecosphere, complete with a
:

system of referees to maintain its
quality. This is how many learned
journals got started, and same natu-
ral process can still be observed in
many little corners of the academic
wor d. Whether or not commercial
publishers drive this process, or only
exploit it for profit, a learned journal
is a characteristic manifestation of

coiiimiinnliiv in this world, and
seems tu have symbolic value far
beyond its obvious practical func-
tions.

At the very heart of the com-
munication system of science and
scholarship lies the practical problem
ot editorial selection for publication.
The device of “peer review", as the
Americans call ii. is a brilliant social

solution to this problem
. This proce-

dure is continually criticized, both by
reference tu hard cases of error and
injustice mid by all sorts of argu-
ments of broad principle. Some of
this criticism must be taken very
seriously indeed - especially when it

is backed up by very convincing evi-

dence of ignoinnee or prejudice in

ther recommendations of referees.

But any social institution that exists

to mediate between the will of the

individual and the priorities of theS is bound to be a focus for

Rent. This task can be done in

many ways, autocratically or demo-
cratically, bureaucratically or pater-

nally, labouriously or lightly, anony-

mously or publicly, fairly or unfairly

- but it is a misiake to believe ihe

anarchist's claim that if only people
were wiser and better it need not be

done at all. Unfortunately, this is not

an easy lesson to teach "in an intro-

ductory course of science studies.

The moment of real maturity for a

scientist is when he or she is invited

to act as a referee for somebody
else’s paper. Until then, the anony-

mous referee’s reports on one’s own
submissions have seemed unreason-

able nt lucks on ego’s competence
and confidence: now, in a dramatic

reversal of roles, one must act ns the

representative of Ihe community and
guardian of its highest standards of

rntionnlity and integrity.

Our present-day system of selec-

tion of communications for open

publication, with its delicate balance

of rights and responsibilities between
authors, editors and referees (in

many cases, the same guys wearing

different hats!) is more than a social

practice that has evolved historically

out of a traditional institution: it also

embodies an epistemology. The phi-

losophy of science has nt last escaped

From the logical chains of positivism

into u much more open landscape,

where anything is possible, even if

not anthing will go. The conjectures

and refutations that are said to be
the major cinstituems of the scien-

tific method are also the characteris-

tic constituents of the scientific pap-
ers in any primary scientific publica-

tion. If this “method” is, indeed,

hypotlietico-deductive, then how else

could it be put into practice on n
large scale except through a public
social apparatus of this kind, where
there is just enough separation of the
hypothesizing, predicting, and verify-
ing roles to keep the action going,
and keep it dean? The philosophical
contribution to our course would
thus be fully exercised by the prop-
osed test question. Many other ways
of organizing the publication of sci-
entific information and argument
could be devised, but if they altered
significantly the balance between im-
agination and criticism, between the
empirical and the conceptual, be-
tween individual originality and col-

lective authority, they would gener-
ate a slightly different sort of know-
ledge, of a different degree of fun-
damental validity, and of a different
standard of practical reliability.

I do not say that large changes in
the communication system of science
and scholarship will not, or should
not happen. The nature and social
functions of science are themselves
changing rapidly, in response to the
immense demands that society makes
upon it, in almost every nspect. I

merely would insist thnt there are
deeper considerations about learned
journals Ilian whether there are too
many of them, or they cost too
much, or are of uneven quality, or
lake too long to produce - or even
whether they have been made obso-
lete by technological progress.

The author is

John Ziman

irofessor in ihc
tlepartmeats of social ami economic
studies and humanities al Imperial
College.
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Ten yeart* ago it seemed to many ol

us involved with the publication of

learned journals that the days of the

convention nl journal were numbered.

The question being asked was nut

whether, but how long the elassiea

journal would continue to exist, and

estimates of 10-15 years were not

uncommon. . . . , . ,

There were three principal factors

expected to contribute to its dis-

appearance. First was the rapid

escalation of production costs, which

at that time showed no sign of level-

ling out. Secondly, sales to paid-up

society members were plummeting.

The habit of acquiring personal sets

of occupation-related research jour-

nals was not being transmitted front

the older to the younger generation,

partly because of a change in atti-

tude, nnd partly beenuse of the in-

creasing use and misuse of photo-

copying. Although in general a

learned society does not expect to

profit from individual journal sides to

members, who receive a substantial

discount, a large number of member

subscribers does necessitate u long

print run, and the more journal

copies produced the lower the unit

cost.

The third factor, just becoming

apparent, was the pressure on library

budgets. In the absence of lengthv

member subscriber lists, learned

societies were becoming increasingly

reliant on sales to libraries; such

sales were the only remaining means

of generating substantial income. It

became necessary therefore to intro-

duce a greater price differential be-

tween member nnd non-member (te

library) subscribers. Furthermore,

commercial publishers were becom-

ing increasingly aware that the insti-

tutional library was a sitting target

for exploitation. In order to provide

an adequate service in any subject

area, a university library must sub-

scribe to nil the orim-ipul journals in

that area. By dividing the subject

mutter into smaller pieces, and pro-

ducing journals corresponding to

only the most rapidly developing

fields, it was possible for the less

philanthropic commercial enterprises

to acquire a large share of the mar-

ket. Provided that the resulting jour-

nals were of reasonable quality, the

pressure on a library to subscribe

was considerable, and the resulting

financial squeeze was inevitably to

die disadvantage of the learned

society.

Many societies resisted the tempta-

tion to compete with the commercial

world. It was fell that the increasing

fragmentation of the primary re-

search literature was a grave disser-

vice to the academic community.

Nevertheless, it was hard to stand

back and watch the pmfii-taking

while sales of the older-established

journals sleadilv dwindled.

All these factor, supported the

view that a study ot alternative

menus of disseminating research re-

sults was badly needed. However,

there were also argumenls other than

economic ones suggesting that the

interests of research workers could

be belter served by a different

approach. The "information explo-

sion", most rapid in the ItihOs, was

continuing to present serious prob-

lems to tnc worker anxious to keep

up with all the available literature in

his or her chosen field. Although

abstracting services in some subject

ureas were extremely efficient, they

were (nnd still arc) limited hy being

essentially fact-based rather than

idea or concept -based. Furthermore

the delay inherent in abstract pro-

duction results in a lack of currency

critical in fast-developing subjects. It

was recognized that the primary liter-

ature was attempting to fulfil two a ilucc-tn-inic direct photorcdiiction

distinct needs: alerting the reader to un paper linimprmt: just readable

now discoveries; and providing a with the naked eye. easily so with a

permanent archive. These functions reading glass ). Subscribers arc

were felt not to be entirely com- offered a dunce of microform, mid

patible. and a mimbei of experiments in ordering the journal nave always

were carried out to sec whether shown a marked preference tor me
some form of dual publication would microfiche. However, a recent qijes-

urove acceptable. tiomiaire stirvery of aiiihors/readers

The general idea was to provide showed .1 substantial preference for

on the one hand a complete and tie- mini print. This anomaly perhaps re-

tailed account of a niece of research fleets a lack ot adequate consultation
tailed account of a niece of research

for the archive, and on the other a

synopsis which would satisfy the

needs ot all readers except those

very closely involved in the same

type of work. Synopses differed from

abstracts in being rather longer, and

less tdegrammatic. allowing some

scope lor discussion. Both forms of

the journal were to lv made avail-

able simultaneously. The synopses

were printed and distributed in the

conventional way. but the archival

part was produced in some other

format, such as microform, or a

photocopy of the author's typescript

made available on request. It was in

the reproduction of the archival ver-

sion that substantial financial savings

were possible.

One of the more successful such

experiments is the Journal uf Clw-

between librarians and their eus-

tomeis.

The Journal of Chemical Research

began publication in 1977; its econo-

mic viability is now established nnd

its future s
reems assured. However,

neither this journal nor (so far as 1

am aware) any other journal of its

type has proved to be the runaway
success that its initiators had luiped.

To some extent this can be attributed

to the innate conservatism of journal

users. All three societies sponsoring

the Jt utni al of Chemical Research

continued (and continue) to publish

conventional journals, and nlthough

the advantages of the new journal

(including luster publication) wereuin.iauHit, 1 I'* 1'.-

were’no^bic
"

well publicized, m> real pimun! was

One uf the more successful such or indeed could be brought bear

experimems is the Journal uf Che- on authors to uihinit P“IKJV^ JjjF.

mical Research, published as a coop- the conyeiitmiuil ou
^

s

erative venture bv Chemical Society performing adequately, there was no

(now the Roval Society of Chcniis- possibility ihat any of the spimsor

try) the SuciiMc Chiniiquc de societies would discontinue them in

France, and the Gesellschaft Dents- favour of the untried newcomer
^

cher Chemiker. In the synopsis jour- It is tempting to regard ill*. Jour

nal (which is typeset), authors are nal of Chemical Research as a sut-

rcstrictcd to two pages per article, cessfnl experiment
.
provine that such

and are encouraged to employ di- a publication can replace the eonveti-

agrammiitic presentation (li which tionai journal if .mi ^hen eojno i c

Estry particularly lends itself); pressures become loo great.There*

the archival version is published by no doubt that this

f ; nnssiblc
photoreduction of the author’s type- one must also consult. t

possible

script in two different microforms: alternatives.

OK-frame microfiche (for which the Uineuncni with dK du.d p urna

reader needs viewing equipment) and expei intents, theu. has but n

discussion of oilier ways of dissemi-

nating research results. The informa-

tion science literature is littered with

proposals nnd prognostications,

mostly involving the use of new tech-

nology. The temptation to implicate

the wide variety of new electronic

gadget ry in devising new publications

systems is irresistible. The most

tadieal suggestions, commonly refer-

red to collectively as the ’’electronic

journal", involve the passage of in-

formation from the research worker

Ui his audience without anv interven-

tion of the printed word. Material is

stored ill machine-readable form,

ami transmitted tu whoever wants it

(and knows how to ask for it) viti the

telecommunications network. Much
has been written on the practicability

of such a system. In its simplest fvirm

it would circumvent the present net-

work of relationships involving au-

thors. referees, editors, libraries, and

readers, making possible untram-

melled communication between re-

search wnrkets. However, it is un-

likely that the superficial attractions

of such an arrangement would be

enough to outweigh its implicit lack

of controls. It the electronic juurnal

continued

Oxford Science and Medical Journals
Adverse Drug Reactions

and Acute Poisoning
Reviews
Editor: D. M. Davies
More and more attention Is being devoted

to the subjects of adverse drug reactions

and acute poisoning, and their importance

Is reflected In the Increasing numbers ot

case reports and articles being published

In a wide range of Journals throughout the

world. Adverse Drug Reactions meets the

need for a forum for critical and exhaustive

reviews of current knowledge and

development In these fields. Subscription

(4 Issues a year) £34 (UK £30; US $69)

Brain

Editor: P. K. Thomas
Brain is the leading Journal of neurology. It

publishes original papers In clinical

neurology and related disciplines, and in

the basic neurological sciences where they

are relevant to clinical problems. Founded
In 1877, It has published many papers

which have subsequently become classics

In the field. Subscription (4 Issues a year)

£35 (UK £31; US $73)

Cancer Surveys
Editor: L. M. Franks
The purpose of Cancer Surveys Is to

provide a comprehensive review of areas In

oncology and related fields in which there

is current scientific or clinical Interest Each
Issue of the Journal is concerned with one
selected topic and provides a definitive

account of the present state of knowledge.

Subscription (4 issues a year) £45
(UK £40; US $95)

Forestry

Editor: D. C. Malcolm
Forestry publishes internationally refereed

papers on all aspects of the physiology

ecology, and productivity of forest growth,

Its maintenance and estimation, the

development of silvicultural and

management techniques, and the impact

of social and economic considerations

on forest management and utilization

Subscription (2 Issues a year) £26.60

(UK £23; US $56)

International Journal

of Epidemiology

Editor: Charles du Ve Florey

This journal is concerned with the epide-

miology of both Infectious and non-infec-

tlous diseases, with research Into healUi

services and medical care, and with new

methods for the analysis of data used by

those who practise social and preventive

medicine. Subscription (4 Issues a year)

£41 (UK £38; US $79)

Journal of

Developmental

Physiology

Editor: Colin T. Jones

sass?®SSS
(UK £42; US $125)

sssssss^SSrm

Journal of Experimental Quarterly Joi

Botany of Mathemati

Editor: W. W Schwabs w8RRStewa
This journal publishes papers on all ana Vlt D. oiewa
aspects of experimental botany, including This Journal publishes

physiological, biochemical, and biophysical to pure mathematics; i

studies, as well as those relating to branches of algebra, i

functional anatomy and ultrastructure, etc. torlcs, and topology h

Subscription (12 Issues a year) £87 In recent volumes. S

(UK £79; US $1 85) a year) £36 (UK £31

Journal of Petrology Quarterly Joi

Editors: K. G. Cox, B. W Evans, Mechanics ai

D. H. Green, and W. Schreyer Mathematics
This Journal publishes papers on a wide a h Pr
range of topics, Including the physics and

, .

n* cr

chemistry of rocks, experimental petrology L. M. HOCking, C

and mineralogy, rock-forming mine, ala and Th|g j
ourna | serves ttv

their paragenesls, the micro-structure of range of mathematics
rocks, and Isotope geochemistry and providing a medium fc

geochronology as applied to problems of original papers in the
petrogenesls. Subscription (4 Issues a mechanics, and In pa
year) £42 (UK £37; US $87) mechanics. Subscri

£39 (UK £34; US$1

Proceedings of the _ ,

London Mathematical Qu
.
a
.
rte

,r
lY Jo

Society of Medicine

Editor. D. J. Collins Senior Editor: !

The Proceedings of the London Mathema- fcaltOr. J. o. uai

tlcal Society publishes research papers In This Is the major mac

the fields of real and complex analysis, In Great Britain, it cov

abstract and functional analysis, differential medicine but gives er

equations and related areas, topology, medicine. Its aim is tc

geometry, logic, probability and statistics, importance and sign!

algebra, number theory, and combinatorial diagnosis and treatm

theory. Subscription (6 Issues a year) (4 issues a year) £39

£130 (UK £117; US $272)

Oxford University

Quarterly Journal

of Mathematics
Editors: R. G. Haydon
and W B. Stewart
This Journal publishes original contributions

to pure mathematics; and all Ihe main

branches of algebra, analysis, combina-

torics, and topology have been represented

In recent volumes. Subscription (4 issues

a year) £36 (UK £31 ; US $72)

Quarterly Journal of
_

Mechanics and Applied

Mathematics
Editors: A. H. England.
L. M. Hocking, and R. Shail

This journal serves the Interest of the wide

range of mathematics and engineers by

providing a medium for the publication of

original papers in the general field of

mechanics, and In particular theoretical

mechanics. Subscription (4 Issues a year)

£39 (UK £34; US $78)

Quarterly Journal
of Medicine
Senior Editor: P. Hugh-Jones
Editor: J. S. Cameron
This Is the major medical journal published

In Great Britain, it covers the whole field of

medicine but gives emphasis to Internal

medicine. Its aim is to report advances of

importance and significance In both

diagnosis and treatment Subscription

(4 issues a year) £39 (UK £34; US $75)
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CRITICAL QUARTERLY
Auniqueand indispensable journal particularly for
sixth-formers and their teachers featuring important
articleson set texts and authors, as well as new poems
and lively essays on recent writing.

AFRICA
Published on behalf ofthe International African Institute,
Africa is the premier journal devoted to the study of
African societies and cultures. Whilst retaining Its strong
social anthropological focus, the j'ournal is now equally
concerned to encourage an interdisciplinary approach.

THEJOURNAL OFTRANSPORT HISTORY
The onlyacademicjournal devoted to transport history,
JTH enjoys a world-wide circulation. It aims to fosterthe
serious study of transport history, at all periods. In its
own right and especially in its wider relationship with
the economy and society.

RESEARCH IN EDUCATION
The journal has always focused on the sociology and
psychology of education, its aim now is also to promote
education more strongly as a discipline in its own right:
toencourage the publication of research that makes full
useofexisting knowledge and practice in education.

SS{B!SOF!1KT"“l

fJEEEacts as a forum for teachers in universities and
technical colleges, bringing a fresh approach to new and
traditional material. In addition to articles of a purely
technical nature, IJEEEcovers trends In curriculum
development throughoutthe world.

Further information and specimen copies available from
theJournals Department at the sddress below

Msnchester UnivarsftyPress
Oxford Road ManchesterMl3 9PL

manchester

^<5^51
Journal of
Physics

. A quarterly joufrial of. the ,

European Physical : Sdbl*ty published by •

The Institute of Physics

European Journal af Physics was recently bunched as a forum for
' Ihe exchange of Idpas and practical experience between schotera'and
: ' tttpcbere of phyeice In uritverahtes end other Institutes pf higher

education,. It alms to encourage reflection on the fundamentals of
' '

P|’Yate* and ltd cOnifgijodB d [adplJnae, parttaularfy mathematics and:

.

:
:

,

“<r°*vomv. and to dlsgarnirtaie Idew lor improving Ihe qualltvpftha 1

teaching pf these aUbfecte, These, objectives are achieved thrabgh e
.'w of irafefeea bonvibutionewhtchara expfetfy ediicbtiohal or •'-•/' ;• '/

;
renectlye; or Intprtikdjdinaryln nature and are written: for a hon-
specialist audience. '- '-v

-

European Journal ot Physics publishes articles on phyBfcs aaftls-
lecture hall

?
r laboratory and on neglected topics In

'

u •*'
Offering a hewtboK at 6Id physics bt 'Considering the cultural 1 > .
^fferintfS' flaw j

impffcat|(ifts’6f.|

V Send now for • free Inspection cjjpy fe:
• ;

The Institute of. Physics
Physics Trust Pub Headona '

’
'v,. ;

,__
Roofn '187- Techn<> A**8?* hedcliila'Way'

f
BrHitql BS1 BNX, England
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ever becomes a reality it would most
likely involve on-line assessment by
referees and on-line editing. This
kind of system will he workable only
when a highly sophisticated world-
wide telecommunication facility is

established: a very distant prospect.

Nevertheless, the incursion of
technological innovations into
learned society journal publishing
has already begun, and will doubtless
continue; the focus of such innova-
tions at present is the word proces-
sor. Although the potential of these
machines is very great, it is not yet
clear which of their many possible
applications will result in maximum
benefit. Furthermore, problems of
compatibility (between word proces-
sors, and between a word processor
and a typesetter), although dimi-
nishing, nre still with us. However,
word processors do offer both author
and publisher a convenient means of
redrafting and editing; indeed some
publishers now accept authors'

I scripts on machine-readable disc or
tape (converted into print-out if

|

assessment by referees is needed).
In this ana other ways, recent de-

velopments in electronics will affect
production methods in journal pub-
lishing over the next tew years. What
is surprising (in view of the ideas

velopments in eiectromcs will affect
production methods in journal pub-

current in the early 1970s) is that
little immediate change appears to be
envisaged to the end product, the
conventional primed journal.
Although experiments with machine-
readable journals are still proceed-
ing, it seems unlikely that their re-
sults will affect the shape of the
primary research literature in the
near future. This is in marked con-
trast to the effect of technological
change in the abstracting services.
The persistence of the convention- •

al journal can b? attributed partly to
inertia, given that the previous for-

ests of- economic collapse were un-
duly pessimistic. In fact, surprisingly,
few primary journals have been
forced out of existence by the factors
reterred to earlier; it seems that the
relative security of those publications
higher up on libraries' lists of priori-
ties was not properly appreciated.
The financial position of

, ;
most

learned society journals is indeed ,

somewhat .-Weaker today than 10
years ago, but the situation looks
only a little more dangerous now
thafl it did then; rlt may be that many The earliest decision which had to fclearned journals ban cany op. as be-
fpre for another 10 years

i
but the

Policy of

going

public
Looking back, it was the utmost
temerity to attempt to launch any
new journal at the beginning of the
1980s at a time of academic as well
as economic recession, let alone one
seeking to be both international and
interdisciplinary. Yet as I prepare to
send Volume 3, Issue 1 off to the
printer, I realize that we have moved
well beyond the planning and launch
stage.

At the Centre for the Study of
Public Policy, itself set up in the
mid-1970s at the University of Strath-
clyde to promote interdisciplinary re-
search which applied social science
ideas to government problems, we
identified what we felt was an im-
portant gap in the existing range of
public policy journals. With the ex-
ception of two or three British jour-
nals which looked largely at British
issues from a public administration
or political science perspective, the
existing public policy journals were
largely outlets for American writers,
who all too often failed to indicate
whether their findings applied in

E
ractice only (or even at alll) in the
Inited States or provided more

general insights into the problems of
government. While we did not ex-
pect most articles in the new journal
to be comparative, we did expect
them to make dear their generaflza-
bility or the limitations of their find-
ings.

Another feature of many existing
journals which touched on policy-
relevant themes was that all to often
they consisted of academics in one
distnpllne talking to other academics
in that same discipline. All loo rare-
ly, because of reading habits or opa-
que jargon, were

,
they read by

academics in other disciplines, let
alone by practitioners in government
who actually have to dial with the
problems about which academics
purport to advise.

.

Moving from inltjal concept to the
ipeafance of; the first issue was a
ocesS which .took nearly two. years.

Hi

made was how to publish the jour-
nal; Should vfe start off on a relative-

Replaced must .be answered.
Of. the two factors likely to bring ,

About change, economic stringency
still looks mom potent than, the need

;

for
.

a more logical or .effective instru-
ment for information transfer. Press-
ure on library budgets continues to
mci'ease, and journal circulations are
still showing a steady decline. One
might expect conventional journals
to continue up lo the brink of econo-
mic ^lability,, but at that point the.
cheapness and. effectiveness.of a' dual
journal system, based on the; ideas
behind the Journal of Chenilcal Re-
search and its- analogues Should
assert themselves. In time the de-
velopment of machine-readable sys-
tems may reach the point where

1

the
Archival version .would np! need for-

* uiauiumcu uy d
- major publisher? We decided that if
’ the journal was worth launching it
:wps worth aiming at an international
audience and using a publisher with
an aedemic reputation and an inter-
national distribution network;

,hn
F0^ate&-^e ch0s* t0 approach

thp right publisher, at the rigRtime,
since Cambridge University Press
with

;
commendable b.avery, was

looking to expand its journal list at
that time. In retrospect I am quite
clear in my own mind that this was
the best 1way to launch- a new journal
with our objectives. Because CUP

.
handled the subscriptions and print-

ft microform. However the ysefVdc^
sire for a current-awareness print-art-
paper component in (he primary
literature • is deep-roolcd and seems
hkely to persist. When I mentioned
.to. to’ American Colleague recently
that .1 was writing this an cie, his
wsportse was. •'Tell them ! have to
have ^sommhing to read on the
plonM .

• The synopsis journal could

-^cN^ughi

,
i

. /A joumal; ‘of the .Jdhif We were

:

aiming for. clearly needed a powerful
international cditorialboard.both to

.•provide guidance and supervision to
1 the editor' tuiH m twnVftj. _

- . r * uiiuijuiciy;'Mswk able.to find many academics
and practitioners -who shared- our

,
view Of the aims of the new journal.
As the chapman

;

of: , the- editorial
-board. Professor. Richard Rose; is

i
^ija of putting it, we have ah edito-
rial- board which stretches from “Ber-

•• ?
J

l°LT
er 0n* consequence

out of paper if referees don’t reply)
and procedures for initiating referees’
reports, making offers or rejections
and dealing with proofs. As a novice
editor much of my on-the-job train-

ing was through making mistakes,
sometimes embarrassing ones. I

learned about the traps which await
the unwary editor: the difficulty of
encouraging people to send in papers
(particularly necessary for- a new
journal) without at the same time
implying a commitment to publish In

case the paper doesn’t turn out to be
suitable. An editor may also be given
a paper by someone who asks
whether it would “do" for the jour-
nal or nor, without making it clear

whether they are actually submitting
it or not. Having been faced with a
situation where I rejected a paper
only to be told by the author that he
hadn’t intended to submit it In the

first place, I am now tempted when
offered papers in this manner to re-

spond with a version of the classic

gamesmanship gambit: “kindly say
clearly please whether the ball is in

or out".
An editor who hopes that referees

will remove the burden of taking

RecentJournalsfrom
FrankCass

ARMS CONTROL
The Journal ofArms Control and
Qisarriiament

-Bditorf: Ian Bellany and
C. 0. Blacker.

£33

.

00 Institutions

£20.00 Individuals

THE JOURNALOF
STRATEQIC STUDIES
Editors: Amos Perirnutterflnd .

John Qooch. .... V ;

£40.00 institutions

£24.00 Individuals

THE JOURNAL OF LEGAL >

History
Editor: Albert Kiralfy. •

•

£33.00 Institutions

£20.00Individuals

MEDIA LAWAND

^Itoribayid,Goldberg.
£3$,Wltistim6iis <

£20,OQIndividuals ‘ -

IMMIGRANTS AND

Editors: Colin floljqes and
Kenneth Ltinn,

1 ‘

£30.00 Institutions

£18.00individuals \

PROSE STUDIES
Editors; Philfp Dddcjand Ronald
J.Cprthell. • '

.
' •

£2$.00 Institutions
. .

i

£15.00 Individuals.
! , \

•
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decisions will find himself forced to

make judgments where three re-

ferees can variously say of the same

52- “not suitable for publication ;

Potentially suitable for publication

subject to major revisions ; excel-

lent only minor revisions required .

Paced with referees recommenda-

tions which fall short of unanimity,

one might asjc whether it is worth

operating such a system. Despite the

dine taken in dealing with referees

reports (to say nothing of the time

which the referees themselves unself-

ishly spend), referees are valuabje in

nrovidmg advice on topics in which I

Cave no expertise. The majority of

papers appearing in the Journal of

Public Policy have been usefully re-

vised to take account of referees

comments.

Having set ourselves the ambitious

target of being both international

ana interdisciplinary, have we suc-

ceeded? In the first nine issues there

is a reasonable spread from a range

of social science and management

departments. Authors from political

science and public administration de-

partments are the largest single

category, but account for under a

third of authors. There is only a

modest number of authors from

“not-for-profit" institutions and Ihe

public sector, though a number of

authors currently in academic depart-

ments have recently been employed

in the public sector.

In terms of country of authorship,

the Journalist of Public Policy at

around 40 per cent American authors

is neither overwhelmingly American

like other public policy journals, nor,

at just under 30 per cent British

authors, overwhelmingly British. De-

spite the language problem there is

clearly scope for the journal lo ex-

pand its non-Anglo-American au-

thorship.

Despite the fact that the journal is

now established in terms of meeting

these objectives, there will not be

any respite, since we cannot simply

wait for good articles to flood in.

There was an initial surge after the

publicity launching, then the submis-

sion rate had declined after the ini-

tial surge. The availability of the

journal as a potential outlet had to

continue to be brought to the atten-

tion of writers who may otherwise be

inclined to think in terms of journals

directed only at their own discipline.

The cutbacks in higher education

have undoubtedly harmed subscrip-

tions to the journal, particularly

since many libraries which would

previously automatically have sub-

scribed to a Cambridge University

Press journal are now reluctant to do

so without another journal being cut.

Potential individual subscribers may
be reluctant to subscribe to a journal

of which they have not seen a copy,

not realizing that Cambridge Univer-

sity Press or myself woultf be happy

academic
journals

to send them a free inspection copy.

Cambridge University Press have re-

sponded by not only holding the

price steady for three years but offer-

ing a 33'/3 per cent discount on the

first three volumes to new subscri-

bers.

Now that the Journal of Public

Policy is under way, there is already

a “where should we go from here
’

debate developing in the editorial

board. In particular the discussion

revolves around whether the journal

should to a great extent attempt to

appeal directly to those working

within the public sector or whether it

should expect to appeal largely to

academics, who may in turn Be able

to interpret the policy significance of

articles to policymakers.

When a colleague was recently

appointed as editor of another jour-

nal he said that he would like to

have a chat with me about what the

job entailed. I told him, only half

tongue-in-cheek, that if he had'

already accepted the post my main

E
iece of advice would be too late.

lespite the work involved, however,

editing a journal can be a very fulfill-

ing job, and being the founding edi-

tor of a new journal is particularly

satisfying.

Brian W. Hogwood
The author is editor of the Journal ol

Public Policy published by the Cam-
bridge University Press.

’Rithmetic ofreading the writing
The realization thRt our school of 1

education library took 630 periodic-

als, and that the cost next year

would probably, for the first time, go

through the £10,000 barrier, was

quite a shock; and this even after a

culling of lesser organs of the Iowa

Jotimtd of Bright Ideas Whilst. Shav-

ing variety.

The cost of periodicals in educa-

tion now varies considerably, from

the many bulletins and research

newsletters which are free up to the

£160, plus for Soviet Education.

.Trying to trim the periodicals budget

by, say, 10 per cent, is not easy, as

those of poorer quality or holding

less interest sometimes cost us £4 or

under. Saving money by terminating

a few of the more expensive on the

other.hand would either interrupt

long tuns or deprive us Of unique

sources of informatipn.
.

I estimate that I personally read,

consult, referee anq write for no
more than 50 of these journals, and

even trying to count the rest is ex-

hausting. The range of Interests in

education is so vast," however, that I

still
1

have to obtain certain articles

through inter-library loan because we
dp not take the journal concerned,
liideed l became sick of the sight of

{he microfiche reader for the last

hook. I wrote because so many of the
1 references were in this category,

i • Given such os vust array of outlets

there ought to be difficulty for

academics to find a home for their

won .writing. -With so much academic
verbiage

- (o produce, monthly or

quarterly, there must be editors of-

some of- these journals either writing

wiiuio tiling - incoiscivra
different .pseudonyms, or desperately
tryfeg'

. to
. Shanghai contributions

down at the locpi bus station. Yet I

know from refereeing articles and

m* to journal editors and pub-
lishers,That althpugh they are often

desperately in quest, of quality ma-
.

tenhl as their deadline draws near, they
nave,rejected numerous contributions
for 'Various reasons, i'

. 'T-Sfeme,: promotion and academic
standing, depend-' to a considerable
extent on publishing record it is a

Pity that writing, i$
: such a hazardous

: hit^miss
;
business. ^-Presumably if a

- Struggling^potter drakes quality pots
. thferonly thing he

:
has.'.to fear is the

?Ven-. gangling
j the , odd one. The

* pitfalls in Writing-far education jour-

: ;-^: are: more rtumeroui.
:

'

TfreiflrSi problem is' that of regis-

’ yeaTs ago, for example.
- Professor Stephen Wiseman made

the?., dedsjonv. that -Educational Re-
. &€<irrli* Aiihki .ikn mafu

HB1 to be attacked by someone with guilty

conscience is merely irritating.

It is even worse if the article is

controversial, because that means it

will be picked up in the national

press, and perhaps by radio and icle-

plained, more articles of interest to

practising teachers would be needed.

Anyone who continued to submit

turgid pedantry would find his bat-

ting average going down.

Getting pnsl referees is the next

hazard. Since these are usually

anonymous one never knows if arti-

cles containing “despite Fortescue s

totally inadequate research design

phrases will actually be critiqued by

Forlescue himself, who is presumably

now less likely to Warm to the rest of

the article.
. „ ,

If the article is actually accepted

problems are still not over. Proof-

reading is the most desperately bor-

ing activity known, to. mankind, not

even an exduse for a decent bit-of

narcissism, as the tendency to, miss-

errors more easily ip one. s.owo prose

than someone elses require* fero-

jious concernrauun. *
, „

the DES as a “secret palace . It

came out in print as "secret police ,

so I. left »t intact, even though I

spotted it at the proofreading Stage,

on the grounds that it is occasionally

important to c*pjtajize
1 on aerem

dl

*Onrc^V print it is Still not possible

to sit back and enjoy the spmewhat

restricted fame accorded to academic

journal contributors. The be
!,
t

B
ar
r
I

Ji

debating issues with interested col-

feaaues in the field. The worst MO
be caught up *rt fancdrpUs

The greatest rancour; is. ronteUnfes ;

oenerited by' people who themselves

gare not put thfir heads over
,

the

‘ AySufel colleague who had writ-

ten 1^1 major^ article was; price

deeolv upset 'to be savaged in a

“what
y
Blojtes fails to realire review.

5b2sHSf
1v

vision . Tabloid ' newspapers rarely

give more than 100 words to research

stories, so a 30 page research article
.

may be distilled into a few lines with

only one “finding" highlighted.

The controversial study of primary

teaching styles by Neville Bennett,

first reported in an article in British

Journal of Educationq/ Psychology,

look several months to explode on

the consciousness of television and

radio journalists, but the subsequent

one minute interview on a news prog-

ramme barely allowed the reporter to

ask more than whether the teachers in

the white hats "hatTbealen the teachers

in the white hats had beaten the

teachers in the black hats. •

• One infallible way of beating off

radio and television newshounds is to

say on the phone that you arc de-

lighted to do the interview and

would particularly like to bring out

the elegance of the varimax rotation

and the significance of the cluster

centroids. Indeed the academic de-

bate about both ,the Bennett study

~and the National Children’s Bureau

research into pupil progress in secon-

dary schools centred on, among

other
;

elements, the use of duster

analysis and multiple ,
regression,

neither of which, dven With analogies

like plant families ot handicap races,

. is easily explained op television, •, .

: perhapS with tfie deJfeJopmenL-of.

cable television acacfeirtfcs nwy l>tf

n able to explore the communication ot

research through forms other than

orint, especially where empirical

work : :
lh schools, dnssrooms and

, laboratories is concerned. I lie de-

velopment of computer-based re-

irieval also requires new search skills

:

ar&: even that of. what |s called key-

stroking Mich I thought was
(

anew

fetish to replace glue-sniffing but turns

^Firially

6
thettjatq .horror is tor

one's article -ib he abstratted and

made, available through some aqcess

or information System,. One Is then

condemned for ever Jd receive le ters

from all over '. the ..world, the

cheekiest of .which- come frtftn

thousands of miles away asking for a
... _r MotiAi1 nun* tllUPtP

SK
mail, unfranked. Ml dvr 630 periodic-,

Ss and the £10,000 bdl to (he snpplir.

Mnt
Ted yVragg

The author is. director: of the Exeter

Uniupniiy school of education. -
. !
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' On July 2 the Times Higher Education Supplement published a

special six page fealure on several facets of the New Training

initiative, included were artjcies by Geoffrey Holland, the

Director of the Manpower Services Commission, Mick Farley of

-
.
NATFHE and Clare Short of Youthald and others. Reprints of

Vithe feature are now .available at a cost of 40p.

i please eend‘ your cheque/postal order (no cash please) made,

/ payable to Times Nevyspapers Ltd tp: ...
Nigel Denison,

- The Times Supplements;
1
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The ideologist of American liberalism
by Alan Ryan

A Theory of Justice

by John Rawls
Oxford University Press, £4.50
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Utilitarianism and Deyond
edited by Amartya Sen and
Bernard Williams
Cambridge University Press, £20.00
ami £7.50
ISBN 0 521 24296 7 and 28771 5

It is just over ten years now since A

ernment decide that some levels of

poverty and ignorance are morally
intolerable antf can be remedied by
government intervention in the mar-
ketplace seems to entail in consisten-
cy that governments have a perfect,

nght to decide that our reading
material or sexual tastes or political

opinions arc morally intolerable too.

The argument is an argument ab-
out the rights of governments and
citizens; it is not a question of saying
that the government has a right to

censor our reading material but
would be ill-advised to do so - Lord
Devlin, who energetically defended
the right of governmenu to legislate* r w .

* ; m m & 1 Vl 5VV«||||||bim IU ICKISIdlC
Theory of' Justice appeared. In that on sexual matters, was in fact con-
tea VtJirs rt hflQ iinniimtpH fho mtaP. ?ten yeans it has dominated the in t ef- vinccd that legislation against private
lectual lives of political philosophers homosexual activity was misguided,
and political theorists in the English- This won’t do for the liberal; he
speaking world. wants to say that governments have
“ “ lust ‘he book created no right to censor, no right to dictate ,nhnwhat everyone half-grudgingly. half- private conduct; and Re wants to

R
respectfully calls “tfie Rawls indus- fight off the conservative who claims* . . ,

try ; It ts more that Rawls so sue-
p,n,,° aA"' ’

cess fully tied together the discussion

try ; it ts more that Rawls so sue- that governments have no right to
r
/
ous adults who were horrified at

cessfully tied together the discussion tax their citizenry for welfare pur- L
he prospect of their children either

of economic justice, political demo- poses. Rawls’s theory provided lust S?
cominB casualties in a war they

crncy, civil liberties and social cohe- what was wanted A Wean of Jus
dl

.

saPProved of or else becoming
sion that anyone writing about a vast tice neatly separates out a group of

stlimat
,

lz
,

ed as criminals,

range of topics - about almost any political and civil liberties which are
Raw‘s s account of political obliga-

topic of importance in political
” ” —1 —

theory - finds himself obliged to sav

- wuui uumni any poimcai ana civil liberties which are uunga-
loplc of importance in political all but absolutely inviolable, placing

h
?
n

.

IS “oiplex, and its com-
lheon> - finds himself obliged to say them in a different category from the

,n lts favour. For .it made
why he does or does not work within rules about such things as property

both the duty to obey the law 81111

the framework Rawls provided. The rights which enable economic activity
the of what sort of dissent

grip that Rawls's book exerts upon to proceed.
3 10 engage in discussable questions

its critics as well as its defenders was
well put by Robert Nozick in Anar-

to proceed. lo engage m discussable questions

Because Rawls starts with the idea ... answe« of a varying degree of
that in the absence of rules all skills

s‘”pgency. Conscientious people are
— II _ _ _ .1 m nhllOPH tn nhau . 1 <.

, ,,r rumr- inai in rne absence or rules all skills l,-
6

!
7 ' pcupie are

c,l
>j «**. Utopia: and all natural resources form a sort

otl|,ged t0 ob°y the ,aws of a just
A Theory of Justice is u powerful, of "pool” ready to be exploited bv 80vernraent - whose policies and ac-
deep, subt e, wide-ranging, sys- society, what he is enabled to argue

t,ons Promote justice; when govern-
te malic work m political and moral is that prudent, rational persons who

^ents which are generally just go off
philosophy which has not seen its knew nothing of what the future

^ ra,Is
>
a citizen may think it right

tike since the wnimoe nt «M..u i.~»j *— *« • to engage in civil disobedience as a
“plea for reconsideration”. The

tematic work in political and moral
philosophy which hns not seen its

like since the writings of John
Stuart Mill, if then. It is a fountain
of illuminating ideas, integrated
together into a lovely whole. Poli-
tical philosophers must now either
work within Rawls's theory or ex-'
plain .why not ...
One might' have Expected philo-

........ iiwHimg ui wiiki. me luiure *
• .—7 “

,,
/

would hold for them would agree to
, engage in civil disobedience as a

regulate the use of these resources in ,?
,ea

.

“r reconsideration”. The
such a way that the worst off person

thou8hl here is that a government,
under the chosen system did belter

even
. ^

maJ?.nty backing, will not
than the worst off person under anv

l™"1 dra® d,ssenters with it, and

ments which are generally just go off
the rails, a citizen may think it right
to engage in civil disobedience as a

w„w i.ugiu natc cAjjcticu pnna- wejibre state as it actually exists in ,
wmumons is an act

sqphers to greet A Theory of Justice any particular country.
,

Clt»zenshlp, and is something we
with something between enthusiasm But what Rawls’s argument does do

shouId
.
aI! be willing to do when the

is subvert any claim that our rights
case anses '

theory, whether rationality in ethics

does or does not entail that there is

some supreme good or other. But,
not only is there an essay from
Rawls himself, there is a sort of

|
constant background rumble of

,
“Rawlsian" problems.

In this volume both R. M. Hare
and John Harsanyi argue that utili-

tarianism is uniquely favoured by
considerations of rationality. Both of
them do a good deal to fight off the
sort of objections which Rawls and
others have levelled against old-
fashioned utilitarianism. The most
striking of these objections is that
utilitarianism has no place for the
principle of respect for persons, that
it treats individuals as interchange-
able units, of interest only because
they are what experience utility and
they are the creatures who have to
operate utility-producing institutions.
Rawls, like other writers who owe a
debt either to Kant or to the natural
right tradition, wants to place at the
heart of moral theory the principle

.
that nobody is to be used as a means
to another person's ends; Hare
thinks that his variety of utititarian-

jsm which requires us to “universal-
ize” our moral maxims - that Is, to
assent to them on the supposition
that we were on the receiving end of
whatever action is at stake - effec-
tively rules out policies which sacri-
fice people for the general welfare.

Harsanyi, too, defends rule utili-

tarianism rather than act utilitarian-
ism for much the same reasons.
Whether this meets the case seems to
me to be dubious. The distinction
between rule and act-utilitarianism
is much less clear than Harsanyi sug-
gests, and if it were as clear as he
suggests he would be as badly off,
since he would be exposed to aggres-
sive act-utilitarians .like J. J7 C.
Smart, who complain that an insist-
ence on the inviolability of rules
amohnts to ,“nile-worshipn and is

commend themselves as the basis for
agreement, partly for reasons whkb
Rnwls concentrated on in A Tktm
of Justice - people would know that
their commitment to such ml«
would waver when they were forced
to sacrifice themselves - but panly
for more direct reasons. If fw»
asked to make a large sacrifice to

spread some benefit around a large

number of people, each of whom

very 'long time; ove7 e„r‘ orIS___
?^ifHli

t
f
h
« Vfe *

t
,

tieory aPPeared a* simply shut -jut the government's

Ju* for our rights in this area are Governments which are not eventhe Philosophical Review in 1958, only instrumental to the onal nf mat. “noarlv Havp no «nr.i nieim.

:S>KjP; -

the PiiiTocnn/iirfit aJui, -
ng™ ; for «ur nghts in this area are Governments which are not even

where^tiS^e^ V" ?S8
i

Pnly.nstnimentafto the goal ofmak- “nearly jus?’ have no moral claims

I?!
e

j
Ve‘ of

I'll
*he yrorst olf as. well off as possj- on their subjects, ahd their subjects

ffie «nri*d rnni^l ^
hl^ we draw UP bl

f’
and if the. typical welfare state cannot engage in dvil disobedience,

whe^Rlwfs fi^
1 ^ Sk* ?" °! a

7lixed °cpnortiy. redis- since ex hyoothesf their governments
tnbu

fi
vc

,

taxajiQn and government are not taking their moral qualmstheory or games the thought that the i.:A .u_, — .
wmbutive taxatiqn and government are not taking their moral qualmsKS the thou«h ‘• that the provided services in .kind achieves with that sort of seriousness, -Under

'SftShmlort
1

? “ that, goal, then the welfare state is such conditions, we are thrown back
ijjjjlj b^^ax^strategy, .the Just solution to our. problem: The on working out what's for the best -^??

e
.

s ^ ’^eral can therefore argue for ecbno- often, of course, we 'shall either haveROOU ns tjOSSlDiO — or- IQ SOClkl terms ' min miPn/^ntinn and . mmifll ar\ alniuV liiltk fhe

m "

tavqurs the society whoi
,
member is best oft, The
thing

.
about A Theoty

however, was its appeal

•1 • .

-

1 • ;
‘

; ;

'•j Y
'!

; r ; '

$4

•whatever tq the reader who needs to
be jollied along, its .appeal to social
scientist^, Ijterate .politicians and.

.
.pjalri readers is ! astonishing.

There are two: obvious reasons for
this, , reasons which explain why A

,

^ uuvius.
“Tv. 76* 11 ““Te uy kciictui

which his account of justice supports obligation to .obey the government to
also, means that the liberal's enthu- .

sef against whatever other considera-
siasm for, say, government drives tp .

tions move us. In the United States
register black voters in the deep in 1971, the war itself and the under-
Spiitb, or; government provision to .hand way It was conducted made it
give impoverished defendants legal an open question whether this was a
aid

^

is provided with principled supi- nearly just government temporarily
P°di '

‘ i

off rails, .or whether it had
A. Theoty of Justice thus provide? ceased, perhaps temporarily, to be a

tire welfare state liberal with What he sufficiently close approximation to ai
standardly requires

;

- a doctrine Ju5‘ regime to
.
give it any moral

Which ilfhu ' ihma nilfa rlnlmn' mi., il. ^il '

c
rnS??

.hghutst^.dia^vanlagccl.
;
ffce.

;
tacklds"

t h?.
1duties ^of.citizens' to :

..
[and: besides,, the. War is'ever What>minorities, but.they do no! want the obey tHeIr gdryferrmeijts; iiioie to

:

the has happened tb 'A'-Theotir oF'jiuttce'

uJL *>**°m- p^nt, it U&k tfre question ^-hoSS; sin«t
dis^m from ^tipns' we 'aTguraeotrand or&ed :Wp5r dfcl’the State to censor literature or Ute. tegdrd ad j iriorallv unBccCpiable.i -f ictiisiorta. iTha . eol^inn :

otherarts, ‘heVdonot want instate daubVYihcthtr A^th&ty pf.^to interfere with, (ne.iexuM taster of.:, mads Vetv much1 differeiicR.fn -anvi- ^TAntniA nt 'la'. ' T.

to be bound by rules. Hare’s position
is vulnerable In the same sort of way;
he relies on the fact that we would
not wish to be, treated as a mere
means to eliminate such treatment
from consideration as a serious moral
possibility; but the tough-minded uti-
litarian presumably says that of
coqrre no one is going to like being
sacrificed for the greater good, but
that that dislike counts only as a cost
to offset against the good achieved.
i«?t as an absolute barrier to it.

.
One of the most interesting , essays

in the volume comes from T. M.
Scanlon* whose es$ay on “Confrac-
tualism and Utilitarianism” more or
less recapitulates - though very much
more coherently - a number of ideak
which lurk in MlVs' Umtarianism,
and which Jed Mill t6 think, rashly,
that utilitarianism understood as “the
greatest, happiness principle*' could
accommodate our anxieties about
justice. Scanlon makes no such mis-
take. He begins from what makes
utilitarianism plausible - the idea
that -‘goodness", “obligatoriness"
and other moral properties are sus-
pect as properties of things or ac-
tions, whereas the connexion be-

an action being in our interest

;

and ftt being the thing to do |s not- if

nobody.iis; nnitially: linofe,, valuable:
1han'anyone e&e, ,ind what'matters to
everyone Is how fa> thelj well-being
Is promoted* it looks as if the only
possible moral goal is maximizing thewm of. individual well-being. Exact-
ly what sbrt of

;

utilitarianism this
leads tp is obscure: put it seems that
maxjmklng utility hi just what moral-'
ltyMs about. Now Scanlon’s aim is to
operate With much the same, slartina
thought . as .‘utilitarianism, but

.j to
aW.;fo|;^4thihg btiiertHari,nlax-
tnWtiog. utlbty, 'Essqzitialjy, what : he :

ar-gues^is that Ayhat iiforaj%, is about
}
s

- which no qne
,
could

hardly noticed the benefit received, l

would very likely reply that I didn't

see why I should do so, seeing that I

wasn't inflicting a large cost on any-
one by my refusal. It is precisdy
where my refusal to sacrifice myself

means that some single other person
is going to suffer as great or greater
a loss that my reluctance would be
complained of - then I should be
saying In effect that they rather than
I should carry the burden,.

What Scanlon and Rawls have in

common is a strong sense that

acceptable moral rules are deter-

mined in part by what morality is,

and that morality is essentially soda!

and public as well as rational. What
utilitarianism does is generalize the

rule for rational decision-making

which a single individual would use.

But if it is somehow essential to

morality that it is the basis of a life

led by separate but cooperating Indi-

viduals, the fact of its being agreed

among many individuals ratner than

legislated by one ought to make a

difference to what we think are

acceptable inoral principles.

The other contentious area in mor-

al theory reflected here again bears,

though less directly, on Rawls's work.

Some writers argue that morality is

essentially plural rather than single,

that morallt/ey spring up in different

societies, enable people to make
-

different, perhaps equally adequate,

senses of their existences, and cannot

be ranked on any scale of more and

less enlightened, more and less valid.

Others have argued that morality

isn’t like aesthetics but like phydics;

one view Is right and the rest are

more or less forgivable forms of

error. Of course, five minutes

thought blurs these sharp opposi-

tions. Here Charles Taylor and

Stuart Hampshire, both do elegant

work in achieving that blurring be-

fore recapturing some sharpness in.

appropriate places.
Taylor simply lays out the actual

variety of goods of character we
admire and outcomes we approve,

before suggesting that no reductive

yldes ihordl goods ‘ into two sorts,

those about which calculation of ab-

stract principles is ‘In place and those
about- which it is not. The deman*
or justice,

:
for! eifamplej relate to uni-

versal human’;needs, ahd .one would

chats in order to keep .the gowfrfc-. v
'. WeVproteSonS'ment out pf our llbrtnes and oto

; : ;
radlreU 7 tempted tq ... puij

:

.a
:
;,bpmb at|achm« offttie'e4tD^lhE bf:

,

bedrooms seems to entail in t»n-
;

ui|d*r
e *; computer :;or pour pig’s, ithe essay* are

1

directed'- ^
sistoncy that we keep the gowrn^ blood' , into:;governmerit ’ files were Welfore- 'itconotelcs,-, ^d ‘.nffiv are
ment out of our buying and selling. mbyed to iMpmlt ic before tatfogj directed’ at' L

and hiring and firing; to let the gov-. BqtJt, articulated .{he rworries ofise-' there ^h'bbSucfiMhfogriamoral
sacrifices on some.

• people far ' rhp

how to honour the dead, how to

treat one’s parents and children,
within what framework to conduct
our sexual transactions - do not

promote, justice or the general wel-
fare, aha however much argument

; we,'engaged-. in we should- not pe^
suade members of radically different
societies that

' their conceptions of,

honour, sexual : virtue, respect, or
whatever were to be given .up in

favour
; of some, stripped down

alternative.;

,
Both Taylor and Hampshire turn!

their
' backs on . one Enflghtehment

ambition - that of conduCuhg- all ;.of

one’s life by the light of Nature ajnd

Reason alone. But although A-
Theory of Justice is a- very Enlighten*
meat piece of Work, squarely In the
tradition of Kant, it ought to be
emphasired that these remarks are id
no way a criticism of Rhwls. He,,
after till, thinks of that Impressive’
work as

:
oniy one among other posa-.

bje theories of justice, and justice as

only one among the many, virtues a
society ought to exhibit.

Aten Ryan Is a fellow of flew Col-

lege, Oxford. . ..
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Past

landscapes
Climatic Geomorphology ,

by Julius Bfldel -

Princeton University Press.

£35.30 and £13.10

ISBN 0 691 08294 4 and 08295 2

Over the past two or three decades,

at least in the eyes of the British and

the Americans, Anglo-American

acomorphology has been regarded as

vibrant, progressive and successful.

To be sure, Following the lead set by

such pioneers as R. E. Horton and

A. N. Strahler, Anglo-American

aeomorphology has developed some

strong points of emphasis - mor-

phometry, process measurement, sys-

tems thinking - that have set it apart

from previous work and which have

been highly beneficial. These haye

also served to differentiate it from

much of the work that has been done

on the Continent.

The accent has tended to be on

studies which have a short time-scale

and a limited spatial-scale. To many

a three-year study of soil creep m a

0.19km
2 catchment on the slopes of

the Mendips, or of solute movement

on a peat bog in the Pennines. have

seemed to be what geomorphological

research' Is all -about. Although the

significance of plate tectonic theory

and the recent development in inter-

preting past environments from

ocean cores may trickle down slowly

and broaden horizons (both spatial

and temporal), many Anglo-Amer-

ican geomorphologists regard phe-

nomena like erosion surfaces and the

cesses or use quantitative methods.

He largely rejects their approach,

arguing that “quantitative methods,

based on actual or theoretical break-

down of the very complex processes

of relief development, may nelp clar-

ify specific details of the processes

involved, but on their own they rare-

ly contribute much to the overall

understanding of the entire relief.”

He also believes that the measure-

ment of process leads to a concentra-

tion on "the normal working of pre-

sent processes, instead of to the

minor catastrophes which are often

primarily responsible for relief de-

velopment”. Finally he rejects the

study of modern processes on the

grounds that “all present processes in

all ctimatic zones of the world act

upon a stage set by ancient pro-

cesses.”

Given this approach, it is perhaps

j
not surprising that this book contains

J

essentially no formulae, no mor-

! phometry, no measured rates. Its

methodology will thus make many
shudder, while the nature of some of

its tenets will cause puzzlement to a

British audience. However, as it is

the product of a long and disting-

uished career, it is full of the most

thought-provoking and interesting

discussions of the development of a

host of different landforms over wide

areas and over wide time-scales. This

translation, which is handsomely pro-

duced and carefully executed (wi‘h

the exception of some of the refer-

ences), will be a fundamental re-

source for understanding a major

approach to aeomorphology - an

RECENT AND
FORTHCOMING
TITLES FROM

time-scaies. i ms i

^exe?uted
y
(ySh I UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA PRESS

Iiuiubuu UAb VI «<U*W** MV - —

happenings of the pre-Pleistocene
j

period as being quaintly anachronis-
.

Jte.ohd largely irrelevant as a con-
|

hftwtion to. understanding how land- <

scapes function. There has also been
\

.a tendency to concentrate on what is

regarded as the “norm” - slope and

river processes in humid, temperate 1

environments.
i

Whi|e gU this has been going on,

there .have been geomorphologisls in

some :European countries who have

been Staking a very different view of

geomorphology, arid the English

translation of Julius BQdel's book

makes' their ideas available in a full

and
, cogent, form to a previously

largely oblivious audience. Concep-
tually this book is very different from

much
: modem Anglo-American

ttprk, for it is concerned essentially

with tpe impact of past climatic con-

ditions oh landscape.

.

• Bpdel believes that most land-

scapes 'bear the imprint of various

“relief generations” associated with

past geomorphological processes. • He
proposes that the potency of geomor-
phologica] processes is very firmly

controlled by climate, and that there

fre.two zones - trie “polar, zone of

excessive valley tutting”, and “the

zone- df . excessive planation in the

seasonal tropics” - where relief-forin-

' Jog /mechanisms are most effective.

He also
;
proppses .that In the humid

£opl<» processes arc very different

ppm; those in other zones, in that it
'

:

a the flattest portions of the terrain

tyjilpb : experience the greatest ero-

rioiv. Thev experience ::nlehlv effec-

Proto-
|

fascism
Ideology and Experience:

antisemitism In France at the time

of the Dreyfus Affair

by Stephen Wilson

Associated University Presses. £30.00

ISBN 0 8386 3037 5

Nineteenth-centuiy France had a re-

latively small Jewish community

which did not suffer from discrimina-

tion on the scale of the Jews of

central and eastern Europe, or of

those in France during the Second

World War. Yet between 1882 and

1914 antisemitism was prominent in

both the intellectual and the political

life of France. It is this somewhat

E
aradoxical situation that Dr Wilson

as described and analysed in this

fascinating study.

He begins by distinguishing be-

tween traditional antisemitism

,

“rooted in the mores of the commun-

approach which because it is diffe-

rent from that which we are used to

is not thereby rendered invalid.

Andrew Goudie

Andrew Goudie Is lecturer in geogra-

phy at the University of Oxford.

French Jews suffered from prejudice,

the real significance of French anti-

semitism lies elsewhere. It did not

have, and was not intended to have,

major practical effects on the Jewish

community. Their verbal violence

and sadism may have reached ex-

' traordinary intensity, as is shown by

quotations from Drumont, Rochefort

and the other antlsemitic writers,

(and by an analysis of that amazing

document revealing the passions of

the grassroots, the annotated list of

subscribers to the Henry fund), but,

. as Dr Wilson demonstrates, these

^uiiiaie iow repet snngces. -uubuuo
tee tropipsi by Contrast; it is on ,

steep
8'9P& - tifat: mass wasting processes

sre mpst active.

;

:

i.BQdel , alto
1

believes that
,

many

ity”, endemic iff areas with large fc

Jewish populations,' arid antiseMtism

as a moaern political ideology, de-
f,

veloped by “a group of ‘intellectuals’ d

who derive their livelihood from the f

creation of anti-Jewisii myths”. Anti- ii

semitism of this second kind origin- v

ated in the writings of mid- t

nineteenth-century French socialists, e

Fourier, Toussenel and Proudhon: it i

was from a related intellectual milieu t

that the Protocols of the Elders of i

Zion were derived. Under the impact
j

of the triple crises striking the next
i

generation, antisemitism developed j

into an ideological system; and a ]

serious political movement. These i

crises were the shock of defeat and -

revolution in 1870-71,' the economic
i

crisis of the great depression be-

tween 1879 and 1893. and the assault

on the traditional values of Catholic

conservative Francd embodied In the

anticlerical campaign of the lW-
TWo accidental events heightened the

drama and lent colour to the anti-

semitic myth of ia Jewish co^iracy

The first, was the failure In 1882 of a

speculative Catholic-run bank,

ascribed to the machinations of its

Jewish rivals; the second was

Dreyfus's condemnation on
,

a charge

of spying in 1894,. The ffre-year cam-

I
paiim for his. rehabilitation brought

knSemltism • to, tji*
.

qentre .of
;

the

t
political stage-

. . ,

The Dreyfus affair as such plays

only a small part in this study, with

. good reason. Its details have been so

. much investigated, that there could-

a tie little new to. say. 'But .Its «njpa«,

v on public opinion 1$ here Panted,
e more thoroughly than before, On 1 thp

basis of prefectoral reports and eleq1

v tion results. This shows (he lack
,

of

l Mrre^ponden«
,

aroa, _of

outpourings were ritualistic. •“'Diere

is a parallel here with the violent

revolutionary rhetoric, calling for the

destruction or the bourgeois world,

which contemporary socialists con-

tinued to employ, while pursding re-

formist policies in practice.”

Although antisemitism as a system

of ideas always contained a potential

^
81^081100 for genocide, the trans-

rmation from theory to action was

out of the question in France in the

1890s.

Antisemitism was one aspect ot
|

that late-nineteenth century elabora-

tion of Fascist-type ideology studied

by Z. Stemhell m La Droite Rtvolu-

tiomttlre: les origines frangaiseS, du

fasCisme (1978). The 'Ideology, was

developed first In France, although

the horrifying translation of. ideas

into action took place elsewhere. It.

would seem as. though France were

innoculated by developing the dis-

ease at a time when the social straim

imposed by the transition from tradi-

tional to. modern society, and those

resulting from militaiy defeat and

political dedine, were not insuper-

able. The rehabilitation of Dreyfus,

n . ciirvmsfiil defence of tnC

\ VWJIUUlUUa
,

Tf vl p w

.
Jccted r to .tropical : blanition in. the

Pfp-Pldsiocene;
;
;ana ; ihati extensive

iroplcjl
. etchplaJlns'! 'have rehiained

with minimal .alteratiqn in all climatic

^>ne^ from (be Equator! to tftd Pole.

Consequejice ot thU thinking is

that Bildel proposed that,many of the

pfahig i.pf i tiie'-wotla 8 idb*

‘are/mbt the product
preheat

. tiro^esseg;
;
pedimentation

. SS-Wi arid zone. Process is largely

arrair nau ---

partrhertts without a single

with, the ‘ traditional antisermtism or

thl backward areas of
.

oasrere

Europe: Butrin metrbpolUM mjite

Ur Wilsort demonstrates ^
4W"

semltitoThad littl? ^.
dd._S Si

stops resulting from the acfoal P1*

tlU1C. A l*w iwuuwuii*'***'- — V ,
'

and the successful defence or the

Republic against the antlsemitic ana

nationalist leagues show that France

was able to develop the necessary

antibodies.
,

. . .

This comprehensive study elabo-

rates the insight of Hannah Arendt

who began Vie Origins of Totalitar-

ianism with a few pages on the

Dreyfus affair. Dr Wilson also sees

the significance of these events m
their , being one of the first examples,

of irrational .democratic politics pro-

duced by the crisis of modernization.

This crisis was shared by all mod-

ernizing, industrializing societies.

Nor was it simply, or mainly, an

economic crisis. France in the late

nineteenth century was^only . indus-

trializing slowly, but the retigious,

* intellectual and social sfrains^of mod-

, emization were strongly felt. Tire

E
rocess of Jewish assimilation could

b seen as a paradigm of a more

i general bteakdovm of traditional .sp-

U Sal relationships.*' Thus antisemitism

t' emerged from, and was throughout

f closely :
associated with

,

integral

^

C
TllJ

11

author draws 'on- the different

t disciplines Of social ' flntoropolow,

f. psychology and .literal steles with

i 'intelligence and tact, without falling
|

: victim to either jargon or over-sche-

-, matization. ^y .

‘ nnrsnedives' with -lhe. traditional

victim iu -j r
matiMtion, fBy •

comhining
.

.
such

perspectives .
with -the ™difj

ai '

documentary sourees of

rian he has
.

produced, .an .authorita-

tive pioture of the
;

nse and rieclioe of

orgartized antisemiusm m Franco bo-

. twSn 1880 and 1914. ^ ft ;is
;
a

;

,coa-

. srdereble, achievement,
^presenting

.
an

impressive amount of; docupleptation

ana analysis with great literary skill

.

D, R, Watson

n. R.
,

Wilson ! is senior lecjurer in

history }dt the,' University of Dundee,

RISK AND CULTURE I

AN ESSAY ON THE SELECTION OF I

TECHNOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL 1

DANGERS I

Mary Douglas and Aaron Wildavsky I

In this controversial essay. Mary Douglas, a social I

anthropologist, and Aaron Wildavsky, a political scion- I

tist, explain why many Americans have come to see 1

technology as a threat; why, out of all the possible areas
j

of concern, fears for the environment are uppermost in
j

many minds. I

S20 04491 6 £11.25 1

TOWARDS A BETTER LIFE I

A NOVEL
.

I

Kenneth Burke I

Winner of the National Medalfor Literature 1980 I

’Beautifully written .... A refusal to abandon the I

imagination in an abandoned time.
J TLS

|

520 04638 2 £5.75 paper Published 28 October I

CORNELL UNIVERSITY PRESS I

A new volume in THE CORNELL WORDSWORTH series I

THE BORDERERS I

I William Wordsworth
|

I Edited by Robert Osborn
|

1 This edition provides the reader with access to every
j

1 stage in the textual history of The Borderers, with

I . transcriptions from, the . Hough* Notebook, assdctetdd', ,

I poems, and Wordsworth's own botes, Tlie edrly versiotv

I Is,presented here in fall foi* the firat time, along with die

I revised version the poet published* in 1842.

I 8014 1283 8 £65 .00 .
Published 28 October

I JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY PRESS

I MARXISM AND DECONSTRUCTION
I A CRITICAL ARTICULATION

I Michael Ryan

1
’

'Ryan's explanations are excellent . . . and his attempts

I to combineMarxismwith deconstruction Lead torevealing

I readings of Marx . . . A powerful, provocative book.

I Jonathan Culler

I 8018 2752 3 £14.00
'

I UNIVERSITY PRESS OF NEW ENGLAND _

I RACIAL MYTH IN ENGLISH HISTORY
I TROJANS, TEUTONS, AND ANGLO-SAXONS.

I IHugh' A.Mo’cDouigqll

I This wide-rarigirig survey is n study of two principal

I myths which over the course of centuries have success-

I ively contributed to the formation of English national

I identity. MacDougal 1 synthesizes the theories of writers

r as varied as Tacitus and Montesquieu, Charles Darwin

I and Max Muller.
,

I .87451 228 X . £9.50
. v

'

. I These find nkany more books from the above presses 1

L I can be examined at the exhibition of American

I I University Presses at Heffers Bookshop, Cambridge

;
I (lfr-ao Octobdrji;

I if you would like Further information about forth-

' T cooling tiflris pteuse write for our new Autumn cata-

i I Jogue, which also Includes books from the University

1 I Presses of Toronto and McGill-Queeff’s, and the

j: I National Academy Press.

. I

'

Limited
n .LgMigi 37 Dover Street, London wix 4iiq
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ariBHBn
weighing nf miners' output. He wns
>1 tireless advocate nf higher safety

iwx*tfxj -y«wpy wj**®' py \*'*mlards, a nit ire adequate inspec-

?‘on llf n,mL‘'' and employers’ iiahil-m ^ieffl2;ffii3BK53ZaEEfi^A^D j |y | {l. gavc CX
|
W, evidence before

UNIVERSITY lw" n,yfll «>mmissions and three

fill ree r«M solecl conimillees. One way or
‘ _____ ;itin liter, he ha* I a hand in must of

!S2S^ESSfiEa3IsysE^BB2!H5S23^H the mining and trade union legisla-

Y? 5 _ A ° ,io/' «*f ‘he IKoUs ami IXTIfc. On the

JtLlHSinatlC Ii

¥
1

?
1

* *! ii»«- uviiiwi imm
«*f unity burning and, ihongli in liis

critics an ineori inihle moilcraie. did
at least favour selective strike action
nml (iniiiation of personal output to
increase miners’ bargaining power,
fn I ’arliament lie was, despite ill

Itcnftli. a frequent speaker on social
and mining issues.

Ycl McDonald’s life also har-
bmired inconsistencies sharp enough
to raise accusalions of duplicity or
improbity. Ii is precisely lor the dis-
cussion of the darker aspects of his

is sometimes indistinct, mainly in the

earlier chapters, but this is no fault

of the author. At least the record of

McDonald's achievements is clear.

There is still room for some division

uf opinion on the man and his fail-

ings.

Itarnu F. Duckhain

Huron F. Duekham is professor of
history hi Saint Davids University

College, Lampeter.

i-iNV-twi: • 'p'Cr>; fJpj*' ;

Afexmider Me Bonn Id: fender nf (lie

millers

hy Hurrlon M. Wilson
Aberdeen Universily Press, LI4.CMJ
ISBN DDK 028455 8

Alexander McDonald lias always
been something of an cniginu. l

rro>n
niiniKI,. u. i. .

oeen somcinmg or an etuginu. rrcun tn ww mincer aspects of his

humble Scuts oiigin he became the L,
jTecr that this new study will be

most lanverful trade unionist of his welcomed. From his twenties,
dny. Yet liis own power base in InV McDonald speculated financially with
native Lanarkshire was tenuous, lie S||‘-cess. While ruiiimig 'tinimi

was mist rusted, even reviled. In’ be was also amassing a mini-
mally local trade union leaders who t,'s| fortune, imielr ol it finni iiieori-

loiiucl him arrogant and devious. ftmous investment in mining com-
i. <. I; i. ii.'.. nanic.s II<> I > l. iv7i ...

IoiiikI him arrogant and devious. Pn,l
.
n,s '"Vestment in mining cniii-

Despitc founding the Scotiisli Min- !,a,,,t
‘s lh’ was able in J.X7-J to

eis‘ Uniim and serving as its reneral P,, i’chase a substantial uisitisiun near
seerelarv, lie gained more ao :

L in Hamilton and to employ half a dozen
liiiglaiiil. It was largely liuglish sup-

S?ivimts. The springs ill his mudora-
[iori that made him first president of riwi u '

t-ri-

- •bus necessarily suspect: as
(lie Miueis* National Association in

;J

bical activist declared in IN77,
ISn.l and kept him in that position. “»-‘Ver since Alexatitle i McDonald bc-
(• >nly lour Scotiisli miueis were co

.
nic seal*master liis advice [to

among the official mourners who ,,,intrs
l juts been ’submit”'. Recent

followed liis coffin in IKS I, compared bibnur histuiians have either echoed
with twenty-si* mining rcpieseiilativos l,K’se susnicinns or indicted him for
Mom England). When lie entered :i slS ,li‘ l failure to harness the mili-
FatliameiU in 1874 it was for an bull zeal of the miners and for
Unglish const it iicucy (Stafford) which Inserting the ideals of anachronistic
prior l(i his eleetiun campaign lie Imd

" '"dependent collier” societies or uf
seen only from (lie train nnd for a '"appropriate craft unionism,
piirfy (the Liberals) with whose ecu- Dr Wilson is the first scholar tonomic philosophy he had ofien taken examine the whole course and con-
ISi

4i „ .

fext of McDonald’s life. The verdict
iiieie was, as Dr Wilson shows, which emerges is both kinder Hnd

]
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,

,ifc l,° ‘dtnire. loss simplistic than many previous

trine S i "ir
at

!•!']
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l?
1*1 ' 1'"?- McDonald is ucqiiittcd of

tioiiV m Ihf J’t ^
mcre
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.

r- hav,T '’‘••come a class traitor. It is
tioiis, to Study Latin and Greek in urged, very plausibly, that the nara-

inn*r ri
1,ISS {IN

|

l -° •s;iVL
- yi1rtue!l to ,,ows sfv'inincd fro'm liis profoundenter Glasgow University in 1 846 nl complexity of character as well is

'.<VtV’
f wc,1

t

,y-fi
.

ve ^,,
.

c
.
r ;i pciiud from the contradictions attendant onm

'‘V
rdl '

iu h* SU| -
“
a ,ifc wl,ich encompassed hardship,rendered his post to devote his life and prosperity, adulation and vilifica-

In!:
u,"?l> 0r^an,zaUon "'in- tion, successes and bitter disappoint-ing reform. For almost twenty years ments”.

tered
1

the
,,,IS

’ ?
f McDonald's private papers and

SHH?=? « asa s ir,:

USA.
" C London and even ‘be ner struggles. Dr Wilson has made

McDonald fmmht i

excellent use of what records remain“A ^l h
;;u
d
ck
anis ^

contracts and the scandalous short ceases to run. Inevitably the picture

Overseas continued

:
period

i The Victorian Periodical Press:
i samplings nnd soundings

edited by Jniiniic Shut(ode nnd
Michael WuffT
Leicester Lhiiversiiy Press and
University of Toruiito Press, 128.00
ISBN tt 7185 11*8) 5 and (J 8020
24t».l 7

In the opening essay in this collec-
tion. Walter t. Houghton quotes
Snintshury, who thought that nothing
was so -distinctive and characteris-
tic” in the literary history of the
nineteenth century as “the develop-
ment in it of periodical literature.

Histories of individual periodicals
nave been written and some pioneer-
ing articles by Denys Thompson and
R. G. Cox appeared in Scrutiny in
the 1 0.10s. Cox also contributed a
contact survey to the Pelican Guitle
to English Literature. But a serious
awareness of the potential value of
the periodicals has become wide-
spread only comparatively recently.
The amount of available material is
daunting, as Houghton indicates by
noting that over 25,000 journals were
published in Victorian times, besides
‘severni hundred reviews, magazines,
and weeklies that could claim to be
‘literature’."

w/
J
?£

nn
£ SbaKock and Michael

Worn offer 14 “samplings and sound-
ings , divided into three groups: the
critic as journalist, management and
money, and the new readership. It
would have been more orderly to
look first at some of the financial
and editorial problems and then to
consider questions of content and
readership. Still, here we have a col-
lection of essays that are all exam-
ples of impressive research, although
inevitably they vary in interest and

e readability.

It In his introductory pages to liis

if consideration of the Servant s Maga-
r. zine and the London Journal. Louis
n James emphasi/.es the importance of
i- format and context as indications ol

the cultural outlook of the perioJic-
- al. We have long been accustomed to

bear in mind the effects ol serial iza-

- tion when we read Victorian novels
s and now this hook supplies evidence
,, how publication in periodical form

influenced some of the seminal non-
fiction of the time. Brian Maidmenl

3 examines (rather veihnsely) the ways
in which Ruskin constructively ex-
ploited serialization, ai tick's and Ict-

leis to the press in order to com-
municate and become directly in-
volved with liis readers. Nearly all of
Ruskin’s work, Maidmenl argues, "is
occasional, written for the specific
needs of a specific readership on a
specific occasion.” Houghton goes so
far as to say that “scores of writers

. shaped their whole work to periodic-
al publication,” mid he cites De
Quinary. Pater and Arnold.
Although John Smart Mill did not
give the same priority to journalism,
his radical writings in tile Examiner,
mainly on post-183t) France, arc dis-
cussed by Anne P. Robson and John
M. Robson.
The editors rightly point out that

the texture of Victorian life can be
felt and seen in studying the press
and that “we cannot understand
Victorian Britain without under-
standing the ordinary," Consequent-
ly, obscure and all-blit-forgotten
periodicals are i he subject of exten-
sive attention. The famous reviews
and magazines do not figure much in
these pages, although Sheila Rosen-
berg charts the difficulties John
Chapman faced in running (he West-
minster Review. Iusteud, we have de-
tailed studies of nineteenth-century
newspapers in Sunderland (by
Maurice Millie), the relationship of
the Society for the Diffusion of Use-
ful Knowledge with the development
of a mass reading market (by Scott
Bennett), an attempt by William
Owen to establish a labour newspap-
er system (by Aled Jones), and the
scandalous London weekly. The
Town (by Donald J. Gray). Louis
James has some interesting pages on

Servant's Journal and Michael
Wolff gives a full nccount of the
British Controversialist. which
catered for young lower-class men
eager for sell improvement. Besides
sharpening our awareness of mutual
relationships between press and non-
ehtist reading public, the book deals
with religious and political pressure
groups. Brian Harrison considers
various reforming movements and
Joanne Shatlock Focuses on the
North British Review, founded in !Hort of the Free Church of Scot-

Some of the research involved ,

in these nreas may seem unduly dog-
J
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S. - a- >“UI uuaci unuer-
standing of Victonan society that the
penodicals convey.

“Victorian" is loosely used chrono-
logically as the editors admit
although most of the contributors
keep within clearly defined time
limits. John Wool ford, for instance
uses the receptions of Men andWomen and Dramatis Personae to
lUusirate a shift between 1855 and
1864 from self-display to sobriety in
the criticism of poetry. An exception
is Helene E. Roberts, who ranges
overfifiy years in her essay on art
exhibitions, which I found discon-
certing, despite the interest of her
material.

The book's modest sub-title dis-
claims comprehensiveness of
approach and content, which is
obviously impossible with this vast
sub ect. But there's a good deaUo
riito i

™t

K
r°m this co,lect'°n. porti-

5?I™
y ab

S
Ut r?adershiP. the

P
use'

literary and social critics made of
penodicals and the ideological and
mnimerciai pressures editors and
proprietors had to contend with. Letus echo the editors’ hope that further

second 'voUitne Sng^th^oJhe?

Donald Hawes
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' rimt- when many are
U,S ,

.

,K‘ r°k‘v:iiKv of doctrinal conlro-

'

- verstes only a singular scholar could
contemplate another work on Pun.

• nmisin. particularly a magm, ms on (lie vexed issue of preJestinatibo i

J
!» ;* review o Patrick Colling

nlZt r" o r\
r
!
m

J
U%7|. G. R. Ellon, wuh his ut

s erring instinct for three-dimensional
- balance in the writing of history
; complained that even so definitive j

work lucked much theological
1 perception

. It is expressly lo afford
'

such insights that Dewey D. Wallace,
Jr has made I liis careful analysis of

the “deeply theological" phe-
i nomenon that conditioned English

religion in the sixteenth and seven-

teenth centuries.

In five well-written and carefully-

documented chapters, the aulhoi

_ outlines the reception and develop-

ment of a doctrine of grace by Eng-

land’s first Protestants. It was a pat-

tern of theology thnt, originating in

the Swiss Reformation, spelt out a

whule order of salvation in heady

concepts of predestination, vocation,

justification, sanctification and eioi-

ifieation. (u short, from early days,

orthodox Puritans held great store by

predestination as a doctnne safeguard-

ing God’s free gift of grace nuimi

those “Free-willers" whose well-nigh

Pelugian outlook detracted from ine

glory and grace of God in man's

redemption to re-open the door to

the dreaded heresy of “works right-

eousness” and human merit. Yet if it

was once a test of orthodoxy in the

household of faith, over the yean

rigid, neo-scholastic notions of pre-

destination became increasingly un-

tenable until they were viewed by

many seventeenth-century writers as

very much an alien presence in a

different and “enlightened" age.

Professor Wallace does much to

underwrite the Olympian judgment

of Dr Nicholas Tyucke that "wlvin-

ist predestinarian teaching was ... a

crucial common assumption, shared

by the majority of the Hierarchy and

virtually all its' non-conformist oppo-

nents, during the Elizabethan and

Jacobean periods." But this is not to

deny the originality of nis own con-

tribution, nnd there is much in these

pnges to sustain the pastoral under-

standing of Reformation. For if P""'

tun doctrines of predestination un-

questionably probed theological

depths in hii ordo salads

,

popular

preaching applied such notions to

inculcate the pietv and comfort of

assurance in pastoral instruction-

Richard Rogers, for example, was

much concerned that “men may

know that they are the elect of God ;

and in The Christian Warfare (lWHj,

John Downame held that the inti-

mate state of glorification provided

believers with great hope and such

assurance of God’s work in their

souls that, for him, eschatology itself

constituted an element in tne doc-

trine of grace.
Professor Wallace also recognizes

the seventeenth-century revival ot

humanism and Lutheranism as signt*

fleam factors discrediting Calvinist

orthodoxy; and he supports Dr

Tyacke’s view that the advent O'

Arminianism drove a wedge between

establishment and dissenting divines

of Puritan persuasion that was to

have dire consequences for the reli-

gious divisions of the nHtion in tne

English Civil War, But Professor

Wallace is more concerned witn

the threat such radical controversies

E
osed for the Church, For as Fr

f0
c's

ous warned the Commons in 1629,

“you shall see an Arminian reaching

out his hand to a Papist, a Papist to

a Jesuit, a Jesuit gives one hand to

the Pope and the other to the King

of Spain.”

Peter Newman Brooks

menrof
H
Unguage ^and^jternl^

1' Pet
f
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The Agrarian Question and Neil

Reformism in Latin America capi

by Alain dc Jnnviy capi

Johns Hopkins University Press. tern
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For a long time it hus been believed
t]^

that the development of capitalism
tjt[c

entails the disappearance of the
of 5

peasantry; the process might be re-
h

-

latively short, as in England, or more

drawn out, as in France, but in the
Qn

end the peasants will disappear. Re-
CQrr

cent work on some poor and middle-
cies

income countries, where capitalism is
cou

developing fast, especially in Latin
njr(

America has apparently cast doubt

on this time-honoured view, by re-
WQ]

vealing ever-increasing numbers of
j

smallholding agricultural production

units.
. , pol

There are several explanations for r

these findings. One is to dismiss
j0|

them as mere kinks in a long-term
dQ(

statistical trend which will remain
tec

faithful to the standard view.
,ov

Another is to show that the proln-
;st ,

eration of independent smallholders
eX|

is an illusion: they ore “really” earn-
(h^

ing their living by wage employment Ur
(if they are lucky) but hang on to a

c|0

piece of land at any cost, even if
cr(

they have neither the time nor the ^
resources to cultivate it profitably. ^
A third account is not incompali- ^

ble with the second: this states that

such a proliferation of apparent y

non-capitalist enterprises is actually
Qr

conducive, even “functional”, to
nc

capitalist development: these are
h(

household enterprises which produce ^
their own food, but since their mem.-

Q(
bers often work for a wage outside

f
-

(

the household, the wage capitalists
sl

pay if they are to keep the workers

at the minimum level of well-being is ^
less than it would be if they were

^
landless wage workers. This argu- Q
ment assumes that the labour force

jr

In capitalist enterprises is largely sea-

sonal and has absolutely no bargain-

inn power to raise wages above
|{

subsistence levels, Hnd that there
n

are few skilled workers. Dc
Janviy adopts all three arguments.

[(

Ambiguities which then arise are
f

attributed to the contradictory nuturc
(

of capitalist development which,
f

while requiring non-capitalist enter-
{

prises, also destroys them.
,

The book begins with the pre-

sumption that capitalism in peripher-
(

al countries is not the same as in
(

industrialized ones. In industrialized

countries capital accumulation is

“sectorally articulated", that is, it is

moved by an internal dynamic. In
(

the periphery, by contrast, accumula-
tion of capital is “sectorally and
socially disarticulated”.
This central concept is derived

from both (non-Marxist) radical and
neo-classical economics: from the

radicals he takes the pessimistic view
that income inequality tends to be
accentuated in the process of capital-

ist development on the periphery.

From the neo-classicals he takes the

yiew that import substitution (that is,

import controls) creates privileged

monopolies for protected indigenous
capitalists and discourages them from
producing capital goods (the motor
of development). This occurs be-
cause Import controls support a

strong currency and it is easier to

produce, say, handbags than machine
tools. The result, says de Janvry, is

that the economy is either producing
expensive consumer goods for the
rich, or exports to pay for the im-
ported capital and intermediate
goods required to manufacture lux-
ury goods.

.
A further feature of “disarticula-

tion" is that the preservation of
a semi-proletarianized workforce
allows capitalists to raise productiv-
ity without raising wages. In rich

countries they need to raise wages to
“eeP a market for their goods -
hence the long-term tendency to a
tmal crisis of capitalism, postponed

the periphery.

The picture which emerges is one

of a world economy in which, be-

cause of capitalist crises in rich coun-

tries. multinational corporations in-

vest in the periphery; the state in

peripheral countries is so organized

that it sustains relatively high rates of

surplus extraction and social inequal-

ity. but it can only sustain this if it

continues along the path of “sectoral

disarticulation' . Thus the rich and

poor countries are inextricably bound

up in a system which constantly finds

new solutions to capitalist crisis.

Neither set of countries could sustain

capitalism on its own; indeed,

capitalism is inherently a world sys-

tem in which survival depends on

development, and in which develop-

ment requires a centre and u

Pe
5?haY' has all this got to do with

the agrarian question of the book's

title? The answer lies in the masses

of semi-proletarians who keep profits

high in the periphery, nnd in govern-

ment food policies. De Janvry takes

‘ on board the standard neo-classicalUII UUBIU — lYllSS

complaint against “cheap food poll-
j2o.(

cies in poor and middle income purl
countries: they discriminate against

CQUI
rural producers, and especially bj0g
against the poor among them. It

works both ways: if the state changes Cnrj

policy, as many have done since
jcail

1970, and ndopts more free trade sud(

policies, imports from rich countries
rapj

push prices down and marginalize de jj

domestic food producers. If the state

does not change, then its own pro- l ip

teetive and populist policies maintain I

|
low food prices- Agricultural capital-

g
ists escape the trap by producing for

export and obtaining cheap credit, so

the poorer producers suffer most. 1

Unfortunately, de Janvry's own

claim that peasants depend in-

creasingly on wnges to supplement

their own production undermines tins

thesis, since under such conditions

they will presumably welcome cheap
j

food. . . I

Dr Janvry is surely right to insist

on the complexity of the world's eco- 1

nomic problems, and to try to show I

how the problem of poverty in poor

countries is related not to the greed

or uncharitable nature of people in

rich countries, but rather to the
j

1

structure of the relationship between
1

rich and poor people within and be-
I tween rich and poor countries, and
: between national and multinational

capitalist corporations and the state I

;
in both. This much is laudable; the

’ plodding and polemical style and the

' complacent presentation of data are

- [ess so. De Janvry often uses pole-

c
mictil sources for primary data; he

e presents continent-wide and national
j

level data where regional variations

e
render them misleading; he presents

c
tables on "rural social classes and

l

« figures on “rates of surplus extrac-

r‘ tion” without an account of the

method used in their construction.

Tire most serious objection is

r' raised by de Janvry’s steadfast refus-

j nl to incorporate into his analysis the I

? possibility that the “centre B.mov-

-
s

ing southwards, as several middle- I

,

1S
income countries develop an internal I

'n
- dynamic and defy citemaUon as

a
: “sectorally and socially disarticu-

ld
lated". This is particularly the case in

, Brazil and Mexico, and has never

j been otherwise in Argentina. De
ld

Janvry does at one point recognize

le
that there is "selective dedevelop-

L
w

ment” in centre economies and a

, “rapid acceleration of accumulation I

in a majority of countries in the

,y- periphery ’, but he does not want to

If admit the possibility that this under-

1S
’ mines much of his analysis. Rather

ed
he takes refuge in terminological

,us
obfuscation: "new forms of oontra-

)m
diction" do arise, but "fundamental

tor
structural characteristics remainun-

changed”. What, one might ask, is

« rnonffundamental than the forms of

to
contradiction in a so

f
e

.

l
S, lfwlne

This book’s greatest difficulty may

,
is

ls0 be its greatest originality: it is

inB making a contribution to a Marxist

the Jff on underdevelopment, its

im- charactered causes, with several

ate neo-classical arguments; it is
;

ai shame

ux_
that bv never admitting ns indebted-

ness to neo-classical analysis, the

Jla ‘ analysis is disconcerting ns well as

)r^ illuminating.

rich David Lehmann _

c

10
n.1 vid Lehmann is assistant director of

II Jwlopnwntstudies at the University of

ined Cambridge.
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In Britain, we are justly proud of

Patrick Munson ana Ronald Ross

who discovered the involvement of

mosquitoes in transmission respec-

tively of filariasis and malaria. These

diseases did not affect us directly,

being scourges of tropical peoples,

although nt one time out colonial

administrators and doctors weic ;vt

risk. Americans, however, have even

more reason to revere Walter Reed

and his collcages for incriminating

the vector of vellnw fever, since this

disease actually invaded their own

country. ....
Thus, in 1878. an epidemic m the

Mississippi Valley caused some

120.UGQ cases with 20,0011 deaths.

Furthermore, as Dr Bean vividly re-

counts in his short but scholarly

biography, American troops were

afflicted bv it in the densely infected

Caribbean' during the Spanish-Amcr-

ican War of 1898. The disease was
! sudden in incidence, ghastly in its

5 rapid course, with black vomit and
1

delirium, and had a high fatality

rate. Then, unlike m alarm for svhich a

the benefits of quinine had been e

known for many years, no effective \

drugs were known, although many
y

were tried, most of them actually i

harmful. Until it wus shown that only
i

mosquito bites carried the disease, (

much fruitless effort whs expended i

on disinfecting clothing and buildings. :

A particular difficulty in elucidat-

ing the aetiology of yellow lever was

the fact that the pathogen is a virus,

which could not lie seen with ordin-

ary microscopes. A serious “red her-

ring", which confounded the re-

search, was ihe spurious claim bv

Snnarelli, an Italian doctor in South

America, to have discovered die

pathogen in an adventitious bacter-

ium. Tt is true, as Dt Bean points

out, that Carlos Finlay in Cuba had

for sonic years predicted that a com-

mon house -hull ming mosquito of the

i

tropics was responsible tor trausims-

I
sion. But lie

1

was unsuccessful in

. attempts to prove this by experi-

i
ments. as he did not allow for the

i
11-day incubation period in the in-

sect; and most authorities were quite

. scum fill of the idea.

: This was the puzzle which faced

. Walter Reed in 191)0. heading: a

- group of four doctors in Cuba. These

v were; Lazctir, an American, Carroll,

e an Englishman and Agrninonte, a

j Cuban. Reed was an Army doctor al

- the rank of major, ullen harrasseu

s hy being recalled in Washington on

s official business, some of it trifling,

d After early doubts, he was finally

y convinced by the mosquito theory

and, with his team, was forced to

consider experiments with human
volunteers to test it. The first trials,

while he was in Washington ,
were

inconclusive, due to inadequate ex-

perimental precautions. Lazear and

Carroll were apparently infected in

this way; both became intensely ill

and Lnzeai died.

Distressing as this was. Reed be-

gan mure careful tests with volunteer

soldiers and immigrants, who were

paid 110(1 in gold tor the risk. Some
nf them lived with bedding contamin-

ated hy fatal cases, but protected

from "mosquitoes, while another

group were bitten by infected mos-

quitoes. In this way it was estab-

lished that, after an incubation

period, the insects could cause dis-

ease, Luckily none of the volunteers

died.
.

.

duly moderate acclaim resulted

immediately from this work and

sonic authorities still doubted the

conclusions, while many blamed

Reed for the use of human subjects.

Reed himself, denied his ambition of

the post of Surgeon General, died at

the early nge of 50. from peritonitis.

Dr Bean, aftei many years of re-

search. also tells of Reed's early life as

•in army doctor, travelling to remote

frontier posts with his young wife, and

of his later fine work on typhoid.

J. R . Kusvine

J. R. Busvine is emeritus professor of

entomology as applied to hygiene in me

University of London.
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Clothbound. £18.40. Paperbound. £6.6
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to dominate its oral counterpart.
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could he multiplied, but they do little transformation of South African soci-

tu detract from the value uf this cty”. They may well be right, though

survey, covering the Republic's his- they seem to underestimate the pos-

torv, current politics, legislation, sihilities of negotiation. to be carried,

trade (though not foreign invest- on. no doubt, against the hack-1

men!) the constitution, political part- ground of grumbling guerrilla war-

ics. the divide between English and Eire.

r mmm:^
m

surprising judgment that the Alricaii

Resistance Movement was revolu-

tionary in ehiit.icier).

The’ hook ends with a section,

directed mainly to the American
reader, on (he international dimen-

sor Ihunipson .s Ionia's in trie Re- of western powers which have been

e
ublir of South Afrit a, !%<. Me and negotiating with South Africa about
>r Prior have undertaken the form- Namibia, on helmlf of the United

idaldo task of synthesizing, lor the Nations.
benefit of the beginner, a daunting When the authors permit them-
mass ol facts alioul the history, ecu- selves to make judgments, they are
tiomy and polity of South Africa, often pungent. Of Parliament they
They have made good use uf Smith say “The British system has been
African secondary sources (almost pci verted in South Africa, ami what
entirely in English) as well as British remains is the empty shell of re-
:ii)d American, though there is unfur- sponsible parliamentary gnvern-
timately no consolidated hihlio- iiicnt'’. They see (lint the Republic is

graphy. not trving to recreate traditional

Afrikaans-sneaking whites, African The book has two faults, for the

resistance (though with little about first of which the authors are hardly

exile politicians, and with the rather to he blamed. This is that, being a,

surprising judgment that the African digest of current literature intended

Resistance Movement was revolu- for beginners, there is little which
J

(binary in chaiactcr). will he unfamiliar to the specialist,

The hook ends with a section, though (here are two mouth-watering
directed mainly to the American snippets from Ynlc seminar papers,

reader, oil (he international dimen- The serious fault, however, is that

Mini. It is marred by its failure to virtually no use is made of the now
distinguish, in the discussion of sane- very extensive Marxist literature on
f if ins. between measures designed to South Africa, and the authors are so
persuade South Africa to cooperate wedded to their picture of South
over the Namibian question, and Africa as a caste society that they all

those which might be directed to but ignore the view (which has many
improve conditions for “non-whiles" variants) that apartheid is best
in the Republic itself. Nor is there understood as a unique method of
iiiiv reference to the ‘'contact group" main(.titling capitalist exploitation,
of western powers which have been This is certainly a book to which

'fi -
'

4 *
- \ L.^ i \ Hi4 \ 1 1

l t JfL

VV\S~"?^rS -

1
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. iiiiHrr UY'j ipLm’
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. : in the Republic itself. Nor is there understood as a unique method of
tins study brings up to date Profits- any reference to the “contact group" maintaining capitalist exploitation,
sor Thompson's Politics in tin' Re- of western powers which have been This is certainly a book to which

Hr nf South Africa, !%/. Me and negotiating with South Africa about all tutors concerned with Smith Afri-
Prinr have undertaken the form- Namibia, on helmlf of the United cn will steer their students. It brings

|

ile task of synthesizing, lor the Nations. together in one volume an exlraor-
ef it of the beginner, a daunting When the authors permit them- dinarv amount of necessary know-

together in one volume an extraor-

dinary amount of necessary know-

not trying to recreate traditional
Hie style is throughout admirably societies, luit '“attempting n form of

clear, though sometimes there are neo-traditionalism, to be achieved by
signs of repetition, no doubt one of cementing alliances with the most
the hazards of joint nuthnrsliip. conservative elements in each of the
Sometimes, too, one might take issue subordinate castes and communi-
on points nf detail: the discussion of tics”. Occasionally they say some-
border industries is nut of dale; it thing tantulizingly intriguing, as when
seems odd to include African bus they suggest that for future historians
drivers in the rising African middle the importnut South African groups
class; it is rather old-fashioned to of the I'JKfc will be “not the Afri-
refer to “separatist churches" for kcincr ones that are interwoven with
^'hai are mnv more often called the present political system, hut the
African , or “hidependent C fmr- plethora of Afriemi associations

ches . and to assume that most white which seem to he impotent today but
South Africans still have at least one may be currying the seeds of South
black servant; it would be useful m Africa's political system of

onutn zsmeans sun nave at least one muy be currying in
black servant; it would be useful to Africa's political
have some material on the current tomorrow",
stirrings in the Dutch Reformed The authors will

tomorrow".
The authors will not forecast inY .

|
*- MWHIVI j nil! IIVI IV'lkv il3V |l

inarches; and there should surely be detail, but they expect a continuin
some mention of dual-medium spiral of violence on both sides, ani
schools for whites.

Sucli points, mostly
“sooner or later we would expect

dclnil. there to he a more or less radical

THE SOCIAL SCIENCES
Their Nature & Uses
edited & introduced by WILLIAM H. KRUSKAL

These papers, celebrating 50 years of ihe Social Science Research
Building at the University ofChicago, reflect the major affirmations
mid doubts of the social sciences at a time of critical stocktaking.
Representing anthropology, economics, history, political science,
psychology and sociology, the contributors are: Herbert A. Simon,
Paul E. Peterson, Marshall D. Sahlins, Mary Jean Bowman, Lee J.
Cronbach, Philip E. Converse, James S. Coleman, Barry D. Karl,
Theodore W. Scholtz, Richard D. Atkinson, and Norman M.
Bradburn.

July 1982, £8.40

Treads in Higher Education
by Joseph Ben-David. £4 .20
Social Stratification In Science
by Jonathon R. Cole&Steven
Cole,£00.00
College: Reward & Betrayal
by Thomas J. Cottle, £3.50

Now in Paperback
n Science, Curriculum& Liberal

Education Selected Essays, edited
Ian Westbury& Neil J. Witkof,

Vertical Ciasaificatlon
A Study in Structuralism& the
Society ofKnowledge
by BarrySchwartz, £00.00

CHICAGO
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The University of Chicago Press I Save lt a la
,

stm8 foundation - in his

126 Buckingham Palace Road, Londun SW1W 9SD I
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ni|nienlal volume of English His-

I'iiiii » lon?el Documents Tor the snme
period. And he went beyond both
works with his comparative study of.
the parliaments and estates of

Studies in the Early History of Britain
General Editor : Nicholas Brooks . . _

inis volume of commemornlive

Latin and the Varnacular The Mlldrith Legend: prise* imsT MitectfoTof
S

largely

Languages in Early Medieval a Study in Early Medieval
original studies of the cultural con-

Rritnin uan |nn'
ni.,, i„

tnbutton of the different vocations““ a,n Hagiography In England and the professions in fourteenth und
Edited by Nicholas Brooks D.W Rollason fifteenth-century England: the mer-

7185 1209 x £25 publ*h«(J 7186120)4 £22 November 1982
chants, bishops gentlemen bureauc-
rats. secular administrators of local

M.I.. in the Early Middle Agee Tha Early History of the SFodSUgH!
/Vendy Davies Church St Canterbury will be seen, that except Tor the

lardback 7185 1 163 9 C22 Nicholes Brooka S 1

iBnartin,.!- 7niR me q r-n yc preeminently with Ins men. Not that
raperbaU. 7185 1..359 C9.75 718511824 in preparation for 1983 cullurnl nctivilies did not take a reli-
JCtober 1982 gious form, as the perpendicular

“wool" churches, chantries, stained

,, , ,
glass windows, religious monuments,

A leaflet giving further information on the sar/es is available mystery plays and collections nf de-
rational and theological hooks ics-

ujlJ • Leicester University Press ,ify - is ralhc
^

fl
?
ai ^ tj*fn-i™en

11 » a www
were increasingly involved m culture,

I
.

and (he influence of hpmanispi wp?

I ci leu mid is :i tribute to the skill and
wide learning of its authors.

Christopher R. Hill

Christopher R. Hi/I is director of the
Centre fur Southern African Studies

at the Unireisity of York,

nBamHHi
Merchants
and bishops
Profession, Vacation and Culture In

Later Medieval England: essays
dedicated to the memory of A. R.
Myers

edited by Cecil If. Clough
Liverpool University Press, £18.50
ISBN 0 85323 324 I

A. R. Myers died in June 1980 just
before he was due to retire from
the chair of medieval

1

history at
Liverpool. Even now he has prob-

i
ably not had full recognition.
Perhaps that is partly because of an
apparently uneventful career spent
wholly at Liverpool, after graduating
from Manchester, apart from war-
time service in the navy. Perhaps it is

also the penalty of having a singular-
ly harmonious and unassertive na-
ture. In any case it makes this collec-
tion of essays dedicated to his mem-
ory all the more welcome.
To those who knew Alec Myers

there can have been few better loved
or trusted men, and none who com-
bined more effectively the often con-
tradictory roles of university teacher
and administrator and prominent fi-

gure in both the national and inter-
national association of his subject
with original and substantia] achieve-
ment as a scholar. Long before the
later Middle Ages became fashionable
he created an outstanding synth-
esis in his Pelican volume of The
History of England in the Late Mid-
dle Ages. It brought a new coherence
to what then seemed among the most
incoherent phases of English history.
He crowned that book - nr, belter,
gave it a lasting foundation - in his
monumental volume of English His-

— ... — —— — —

—

>
This pagan scene is from a Franks whalebone casket of the late seventh or
early eighth century. It is reproduced In C. R. Dodwell’s Anglo-Saxon Art: a
new perspective, published next week by Manchester University Press at

£35.00.

increasingly making itself felt. In (he
case of the laywers and teachers,
despite the latter’s lack of social
standing, they were actively fostering
the new developments in law and
grammar, traditionally - but, ns this

volume shows, mistakenly - associ-
ated with the sixteenth century.

These essays, a combination of de-
tailed regional studies and wider-
ranging syntheses, present a ground
plan oT the professional evolution of
culture jn later medieval England
which will be indispensable both to

those working on tile period und to
those attempting to understand it.

Gordon Leff

Gordon Leff is professor of history at
the University of York.

Social

contours
Early Thematic Mapping in the
History of Cartography
by Arthur H. Robinson
University of Chicago Press, £24.50
ISBN 0 226 72285 6

One of the better known mops de-
scribed in this book is that prepared
by Dr John Snow in 1855 to accom-
pany his prize-winning essay on the
communication of cholera. By locat-
ing individual cholera deaths on a
large-scale map, Snow revealed how
proximity to a single source of pol-
luted water - the Broad Street pump
- affected the frequency of mortality.
His map, although simple in concept
and execution, nevertheless demons-
trates the two distinguishing charac-
teristics of thematic maps empha-
sized by Professor Robinson. The
first is thnt they concentrate (unlike
topographical maps) on showing “dif-
ferences from place to place of one
class of feature”. The second con-
cerns their heuristic role. Without
thematic mapping it is impossible to
observe the pattern or structure of a
distribution; with such maps hypoth-
eses may be stimulated.
The subjects of thematic mapping

are virtually unlimited but can be
rationalized as: maps of the physical
world; maps of people and their
activities; and maps of the social
environment; So Professor Robin-
son has treated those within his
period and coming mainly from
north-west Europe.
Thematic maps are seen as an

essential part of the modernization of
cartography as a whole und for Pro-
fessor Robinson they represent the
touchstone of cartographic inventive-
ness in the eighteenth und nineteenth
centuries. Indeed, for him their
appearance denoted a major “revolu-
tion in cartographic conceptualiza-
tion and practice. Thematic cartoera-
phv was the child, of the scientific
Enlightenment. From 1650 to I860
is growth was at first slow, following
theJogistic curve of development mSrJeld* ?f knowledge, but then
take-off culminated in the production

. )i v.l v-/.; !, :(i .j-.:i.;V

Studies in the Early History of Britain
General Editor : Nicholas Brooks

Latin and the Varnacular

Languages in Early Medieval

Britain

Edited by Nicholas Brooks
71851209 x £25 pubkshfid

Wales in the Early Middle Ages

Wendy Davies

hardback 7 185 11639 £22
paperback 7185 1235 9 £9.75

October 1982

The Mlldrith Legend:

a Study in Early Medieval

Hagiography in England

D.W. Rollason

718612014 £22 November 1982

The Early History of the

Church at Canterbury

Nicholes Brooks

718511824 in preparation fo r 1983

A leaflet giving furtherinformation on the series is available

Leicester University Press

of a whole series of thematic atlases.

Professor Robinson's bold attempt to

relate cartographical change not only

to technical developments within the

science of mapping but also to wider

changes in scientific attitudes, in the

organization of intellectual activity,

and in commercial and industrial

affairs, is an important addition to

the literature.

The earliest thematic maps, in the

second half of the seventeenth and

eighteenth century, tended to be of

physical phenomena. Besides the

classic examples - such ns Halley’s

1686 map of the trade winds and

monsoons - Professor Robinson's re-

searches have brought to light many
instances of rare thematic maps dis-

playing climatic averages, ocean cur-

rents. magnetic declinations, volca-

noes, geological formations, relief

features, vegetation, and unimnl (ife.

The tiiemaiic mnpping of the hu-

man world, however, lugged behind

the cartographic portrayal of the

physical world hv more than h cen-

tury. nwniting the development of

the social sciences, the advent of

statistical societies, and the large-

scale availability of official data.

Among the first maps of this type

were population maps, portraying

the results of various national cen-

suses, or reflecting a growing interest

in language and race, in the spread

of religions (the territory of tne

heathen was shown with dark shad-

ing; hence perhaps the “dark conti-

nent”), and in the patterns of

occupations, production and trade

then biiraeoning in many ports of

western Europe. All such maps may
be regarded as “cartographic inven-

tions”, requiring new attitudes to-

wards map-making, new data and

new symbols; und they were only

made possible by new reproduction

techniques such as colour printing by

lithography.

Maps of the social environment

were particularly concerned with

“moral statistics' .
Statisticians such

as Quetelet portrayed in maps the

geography of education, of illiteracy

and “ignorance”, of crime and

pauperism, of illegitimacy or even of

“improvident marriages" (entered

into by males under the age of

twenty-one). Used increasingly both

to suggest and to test hypotheses,

rather than being incidental illustra-

tions of statistical truths, they could

become potent instruments of social

change in their own right. Thus, it

was said that the Carte de la France

Ectairde et de la France Obscure
(Charles Dupin, 1827) contributed

strongly to an increase in the number
of schools in Francejust as Booth s

"Descriptive map of tast End pover-
• ty” { Life and Labour, 1889) must be

seen in London as a cog in the

attempts at social reform.
In this soundly constructed, well

referenced, and beautifully illustrated

book Professor Robinson has demon-
strated a growing sense of scholarly

purpose within the history of car-

tography.

J. B. Harley

/. B. Harley is Monicfiorc reader in

geography at the University of Exeter
.
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apparently unfulfilled. The "beggar critical reconsideration. He has an
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I

carl" who travelled "like a knight of instinctive sense of the historical con- B Pnhnrh/jrlc £ trOlll YFILE
the Holy Grail, towards some goal sistcncy of the pLice. from the passage

g
1 UJJcr L/ut n,o j t

unseen that fascinated him, still always of the Roman legions, through the I Town Planning in London
further on" is found dead cm a snowy raids of horder cattle-thieves, to the

| H1M , N jllflet
.
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ciTV morning, his back against a dry-stunc

UINl VtLKil 1 1 dyke". The "old laird" is frozen solid

PRESSES under the ice. Graham writes with

vanished figures as “Heather Jock”,

/"IBi f| fl-w the “wandering singer and buffoon",

S 1 1 oi Graham's tenant farmer, "theo ” traveller", who would walk many miles

^ *
i. with his collie for the pleasure of

1||1^1 driving a hard bargain. Graham’s own
*****'* **

experience as a traveller results^ in— some remarkable juxtapositions. The

The Scottish Sketches of R. B. well of Tobur Na Red, high on a

Cunnlnghame Graham Scottish pass, prompts thoughts of a

edited byJohn Walker blue-tiled fountain in Marrakesh. The

Scottish Academic Press. £8.75 death of "Heather Jock" he leurns

renN07073fP889 from a £acket of leltcrs dc
!
ivcre

5
! ,u

Sckcted WritingsofCunnlnghame kitedTlhe
Graham Graham's South American and
edited by Cedric watts North African pieces have an appropn-
Fairleigh Dickinson University Press,

;ite immediacy and colour, but it is the

£13.50 misty country around Mentcilli which

ISBN 08386 3U87 l inspires his most evocative prose, and

„ _ _ ; for which, above all, he deserves

Jacob Epstein’s bust of R. B. Cunning-

hame Graham is one of the strongest

images in the London National Portrait __ •
Gallery. This is apparently the epitome lp 7 C
of the adventurer and buccaneer, with f Iv kJ

hair swept back from a broad forehead v
and over-lifesize moustache. v\1nviiAl«
Both Cedric Watts and John Walker lj 1HIt

set out to qualify this flamboyant j'
reputation by reprinting selections of ™4. ft|U¥T
Graham's written work, once popular mp||TO H |TV
but now largely neglected. Selected

Writings is a collection of political and
,

imaginative pieces chosen to suggest
Iln,tar. Eari. a study Qf the

the range of Graham’s interest; the The Upstart Ear . a stuay oi me

seriousness of his radicalism, as well as social and mental worldoftohard

the merits nf his descriptive and narra- Boyle, first Earl of Cork 1566-1634

tive prose. John Walker’s selection by Nicholas Canny

must have been easier to make, since Cambridge University Press, £18.50

he limits himself to Scottish subjects,
TSBN 0 521 24416 1

c r.,ll-ld.,nll, . - I

morn iug "his back against a dry-stunc more recent losses nf the first World

dyke". The "old laird" is frozen solid War. Change is also inherent. In 1913,

under the ice. Graham writes with lie wrote, echoing Tennyson, of Men-
melaiichnly and nostalgia of such teilh and of the island of Inehmahome.
vanished figures as “Heather Jock", where he himself is now buried:

the "wandering singer and buffoon", The trees -,nd lull, then they
oi Graham s tenant farmer, the

|je prcmc like the great hollow ehest-
traveHer .whowouldwalknianyiiulcs

nu t trunks blackened bv tourists’

with his collie for the pleasure of
fires, in inchinahome. Our hills and

driving a hard bargain. Graham s own
v;i ||eys a [j |iave changed their shapes

experience as a traveller results in
Ulldcr the action either of fire or ice.

some remarkable juxtapositions. The
Life fuithi idea iSi a || |,avc changed,

well of Tobur Na Red, high on a The Flanders Moss that was a sea is

Scottish pass, prompts thoughts of a now crosscl] by n railway and in-

hl ue- tiled fountain in Marrakesh. The nuinerable roads. What, then, shall

death of “Heather Jock” he learns
we. who have seen mists risingup all

from a packet of letters delivered to QUj |ives fcared them as children,

him in TucumSn by a courier whose
|oveij |n rjpcr years, cling to.

brother has been killed on the way. but mist?
Grahnm's South American and —

North African pieces have an appropri- Leonec Ormond
ate immediacy and colour, but it is the

misty country around Mentcilli which ,

inspires his most evocative prose, and Leonte Ormond ir lecturerm English at

for which, above all, he deserves* King's College London.

shared with other planters, und how

far it was a “civilizing" mission to

reform Ireland, is not clear. I would

also have welcomed a more rigorous

assessment of Cork's “public" hones-

ty; did he make Iris way by dishonest

means, or were these accusations pro-

voked by envy, or a desire to appropri-

ate his wealth?

The longest essay in the book is

devoted to a study of Boyle’s excep-

tionally well documented relations

with his children. Canny sees this us

a contribution to the current debate

on family history, but he acknow-

ledges that it is at odds with most of

the current theories. As a matter of
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1001,1 o tin.. 1 deliberate policy nil of Boyle’s cliil-

including passages from fulMengtli . .

~
dren with ^ exception of his eldest

works, sketches, and short stories. His rrniessor wnn7’ “ ;*b B
brought up away from home

book would have been improved by the
sv em a which ron lhe agc or iLc or four until

inclusion of a map, or of footnotes old colon.a system, a place wmen irom
evomi. with tiUim. future

giving precise geographical locations her jl’W1

Central to in-laws and foster parents of various

S idv is In analysis of the kinds. On the other hand Boyle main-
selections. "Beattock for Moffat’

1902 and "Christie Christison" of l
1

both short stories about Scots abre

In the first, a dying man attempts

a' journey home from Lonaor

lit, but dies changing train!

lnthe first, a dying man attempts the Richard ;^e
b"^“

pectacu |ar Qf the reasons he gave for his.conduct was
long journey home from London to Boyle was tn H

out to that he was afraid of spoiling them -

Moffat, but dies changing trains al the adventurers
and when most of them rejoined him as

Beattock. In the second an old Scot- Elizabethan Ireland, in this case ana wnm.ro
and Wtion forBeattock. In the second an old Scol- Elizabethan ‘rla *

SQn of a adu |ts their respect and affection for

tish trader living in Buenos Aires from Kent. Tlie yo g were obvious. And they did him
recalls two memories which hnve an younger son,o y

SDecuiation credit; non ofthem was negligible, and

ironic relationship to each oilier, made his fortune by land ^lalton
RogeFi Earfg Orrery.

Once, he savs. an Indian chief tried to in Munster and C 8 • P
. Rnhprt Bovie the scientist, and two of

voyage, Christison found his wife the largest reiitrou o any
] Warwick and Catherine Lady Rane-

worklng in a brothel. This second stoiy the three
;

kmgdum-
"Jg? £ jlh

has been compared to Maupassant s somewhat un^ ry P ^ did remark that he had
;;u Port", but Dr Watts neatly estab- us own life me and

^

ever afte^lm J h[s ^ e,der sons -nt Eng,flndLc Port”, but Dr Watts neatly estab- jus awn ! fc ime e
flrel|C. senl his lwo eider sons into England

hshes the difference: “Maupassant ex- has teen he d up J s
.

very
preserve them from “the leaven of

pects his reader to be shocked.... fype of IhetRuthless LnEiisn expioucr,
Ircfand„ Canny qU(Jtes this twice.

Graham’s tale, on the other hand, is draining the ^ bio
Mor^

e

yer {he Bul the tw0 younger sons were sent

virtually about the merits of unshock- sustain an a * ic” ^ ‘

tion 0f his life to Trinity, Dublin, and several of the

ability"\
material for a reconstimet or.of bis me

jn ,rcland ^ duality

Dr Watts includes some of Graham's and thought are
^,°^ h f s.is ?ime to of attitude is evident in other ways,

political writings, which make their since he
By the marriages of his elder chil-

point through an exaggerated and justifying and B
enemies, dren, and by the deployment of his

rhetorical irony. Graham's sincerity to his fnends as_ well as s e
wealth, he was obviously tryino

cannot be doubted i

appalling conditions
ers ofCradley Heath
eminently sound suggestions for the fleeted him from a as p obvjous and ensy step of selling off

elimination of middlemen. He attacks and .P®Japs £ because of some of his Irish land to buy estates

racial and sexual prejudice, believing
PK
rom“

ftf hi?enem.^s h?alreadv h England. Personally he was ill at

that female suffrage mid reform of the he effo
t̂

“
^nlculre of ease S polite society at Wi.tehall,

divorce laws will not be enough to give looms too la .8 .
. instead we are and it was left to his son and heir to

women social equality, an advanced early
'

0 r. essays de- make the crucial transition, from
and clearsighted viewfor 1908. iS°Se varionfSpecU which he emerged at first Earl of

Graham’s conviction that the weak sjpe^
J®

..

f bought - his Burlington as well as second Earl of

and underprivileged must be protected of Boyle s lire ano inougj
. n Cofk

against the overtearing and strong also netiW/IfA. to 1use t ent

^
g cjiapter which ought to pull all

lies behind much of lus imaginative It « a very br ef book(«ujages ^ ^ «Rlchard

writing. The subjects of many of the without the notes). S
Anglo-lrlshman ,

is sugges-

slories and sketches are Wonlsworlh- one It .1
Xwhich, live but skeletal. Important points

'an solitaries, making their way
idmits^could have been are only lightly sketched in. It slimu-

ihrough an apparently hostile or un- as ? . •

learned journals, lates an appetite for more - more
yielding landscape, pursuing a quest published l" *®a

h fie «pSi For about Boyle's relations vni\\ hisis with his

his contacts

development
ig oT schools;
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Desert Immigrants
Tl* Menicana or M Paso, (flBO-1920

Marie T. Game
C7.M

-The Gold Fish’’ of 1899, a rnessen- worm v
lended t0 of his estates, his building or scuoois,

ger sets out to cany a goldfish bowl and shows
. record but it above all, more about his 9*"

across the Sahara, but loses his way and distort the h,st™
do
e
ubt how far of himself. Did he regard hirnwslf as

dies of thirst. The absurdity of the leaves
?J a
Se as Lxrrd Depu- Irish or English, or

,

something else

premise (and Graham had apparently Wentworth s at
*

refjectcd the again7 Do we see hi him the de

Men such a messenger) recalls Samuel ty. towards the planters
êrnment v|topnient of an indigenous Anglo-

Beckett, and it is Beckett who comes to attitude th*.
. CaJny analyses Irish ruling claw which 'n

[jund when Graham speculates upon In an°ther P
. re|igious atti- the Rebellion of 1641 ,

two
'

yjjrs be-

jhe impenitent thief of the Crucifixion. Cork s ^11-advert rc ^ dis. fore his death? We can only hope

One of the thieves was saved” .
says tud^s, which “

. v,
Vpacrite, and that Professor Canny Wl1 * ®

Vladimir in Waiting for Godot, but missed as
J enmne beliefJn position 1° discuss such

Graham sees the problem in reverse: shows that he had g .
. d { was riROrously and more coherently la er.

'‘At any rate, one of the two died his divine
against

Se„«“i0n °' ' h0,e y°Ur SelibilsofWs enemies. J. P. Kenyon

The Scottish eccentrics whom Gra- who had h^ught down
^

n^ ^ } p Kenyon is professor of modern
ham recalls in a 'series of sketches are ‘enemy,ri.^nTfar tfe belie/’ was history al the University of St
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dnven by some inner compulsion, but - „nd how far it was Andrews.
aI1 end on the road, their quest, peculiar to him, ana now

Yale University Press
13 Bedford Square, London WCIB 3.1 F

Higher Education and Manpower Planning: A comparative

study ofplanned and market economies

by O. Fulton. A . Gordon and G. Williams

This study compares in a common framework the experience of 7

Europeon countries (3 market and 4 centrally-planned economics) in

the application of various manpower planning approaches ana

techniques to educational planning, especially its higher level

component. It highlights links between higher education, in labour

market and employment policy and specifically, issues involved in

planning education so as to satisfy both manpower requirements and

the increasing demand for places in higher education, lt sets out the

various approaches, techniques and stages of manpower planning

operations for educational planning from the actual country

experiences. „
ISBN 92-2-102973-5 t3 ’7L

Child work, poverty and underdevelopment: Issues for research

in low-income countries

Edited by G. Rodgers and G. Standing

Traditionally, child work is looked upon as an evil to be eliminated;

yet in many societies child work is part of the process of socialisation

and often also provides an important supplement to the incomes of

poor families. This study look into the causes, functions and

consequences of child work. . _

ISBN 92-2-102812-7 (hard)

ISBN 92-2-102813-5 OimP)
£7,15

Employment, trade and North-South cooperation

Edited by G. Renshaw, with a preface by Francis Blanchard

The current trend towards protectionism in Northern countries is

threatening the benefits that might be expected to result from the

two-way flow of trade in manufactured goods between North ana

South. This study looks at this and other problems, and the responses

being made to them by four Northern countries (France, Federal

Republic of Germany, Netherlands and United Kingdom) in four

industrial sectors: textiles and clothing, leather und footwear, motor

cars and machine tools.

ISBN 92-2- 102530-6 (hard) £ *0.70

ISBN 92-2-102531-4 (limp) £7 »
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Complex
societies
Strategies for Change: the future of

French Society

by Michel Crazier
translated by William R. Beer
MIT Press, £12.25
ISBN 0 262 03082 9

The paradoxes of French social de-

Change Crazier reflects on the issues opportunities for the emergence of

which their work has raised, and on entrepreneurs and to the develop-
thc practical, political action that ment of new fields of economic acl-

their conclusions suggest. The two jvity, especially In the service sector,

opening chapters offer diagnoses, the Crozier's book is at once reflective

first being concerned with the in- and polemical, it is also profoundly
rrAficinO nnH nnnarontUi iiTtryinfmll. 1« 1 «r aH nnlr lUa
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tales
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creasing, and apparently uncontroll- political. It directly attacks the Com-
able, complexity of modern western m0n Programme of the Left, at two fnlflC
societies, and the second with those levels, ft rejects, in terms similar to
obstacles to dealing with such com- Michael Oakeshott's repudiation of the
plexity that are peculiarly French, type of politics that he categorized as nfnr,nilR rnii„. , h(1 4niPT.|pflT1
the core of the book is a discussion an "encounter of dreams", all grand

lhc Amerlcon

of those areas of society where, Cro- visions of the future of society. "Men “

*

zier feels, therapy could effectively do not need theories of society,
Robert MlddJeKaufT

be applied. He then suggests fields of meaning ideologies, but rather more Oxford University Press, £15.00
activity within which the cured, or at practical means of thinking about ISBN 0 19 502921 6
least partially cured, society might what they do." Moreover, Crozier n*.-., ,TTT
exercise its recovered powers. Final- asserts that the actual policies of the

P
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\y, m a brief concluding chapter Cro- Left, and particularly nationaliza-
zier appeals to intellectuals to apply lions, woulo simply lead to more f
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^
a^ve hist°ry of the Umted States

themserves to understanding, ralfie? bureaucratic. remote. and evenS L °r ^ “,the
than denouncing, society as it is; to expensive and ineffective control. wheV^n AmSIirii Sffi/lnH"return to reality". Crozier is a sociologist, not an w"A persistent theme is one of hos- economist, so it would be unfair ^ a discipline is itself
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7 surprisingly tfiffe- the pwmment research swvice and Anne Stevens

viewed over this 35-year period what
must be at least some 3500 mono-
graphs. To master this materia] and
to reduce it to a single volume even
of 660 pages, woijld demand high

sys em and yet so surprisingly diffe- the government research service and Anne Stevens
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of the structures and methods of
interaction within French society. Its
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empirical base is to be found in the 8,1 the moral virtues, is merelv a and battle from 1775 tn 17S^ that L
other studies published by the mem-
bers of the Centre de Sociologie des
Organisations in Paris, of which Cro-
zier is the director. In Strategies For

NewfromMtT

A StrategyforChange TheFuture of
FrenchSociety
Michael Crazier (trs WlUam Beer}
June, £12-25
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neceasary aehvities are vir- with vigour and clarity, the media-virtue s®31ws is

Though! of Arislolle skilfolly unravels the many intricacies over-praised. He is' riot afraid to tes-by Carnes Lord of this argument, and yet finally tify to the young Washington’s hun-
Comell University Press, £13.25 shrinks from accepting what Aristotle ger for fame and fortune. He is an
ISBN 0 8014 1412 1
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predominant concern of nvzed^ fo'a^way that Plato did riot, dlfflcuft, he sayi. to BeSabotii philMQphers with education. : the right,- of arf to be judged by its and an AmericanOur understanding of Aristotle’s own criteria: and he suggests that It U howewf ' th« .mn, Wschemes for his ideal state and for its. fwetiy (whicli was, he surmises, dis- years before^775 and aSer 17R?ecfuealional system is hampered by cussed more folly from the educa- that weaken the claim nf
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however, of the ouestion; 5 fo,could it be true in die 1770s or 1776?Nor does Dr Middlekauff note ih«
the evidence he does assemble
proves conclusively that there was
clearly a conspiracy on the part ofSamuel Adams and his friends to
seek to break with Britain. That
however, is presumably not conspire!
cy but a “glorious cause". If it suc-
ceed, none need call it treason?
To raise this point is not to indulgem patriotic ill-temper. The war that

came - Dr Middlekauff does not
really tell us if it was a revolution
and given his emphasis on the wide
suffrage enjoyed from the start, it

hardly seemed necessary - was
caused primarily by British follies

and lack of Imagination. It need not
and should not have occurred, The
King described here however Is the

old and mythical tyrant of older his-

tories. Moreover, the same stupid

men castigated here were at the

same time authors of one of the most
liberal treatments of Ireland in our
history, they proved remarkably
liberal and imaginative in their grasp
of Indian affairs, and they treated

Canada so liberally in the Quebec
Act and in giving it religious freedom
that they kept it loyal. Could then

their treatment of the Yankees be as

foolish as described here? And were
not the Bostonians just as pre-

judiced, as ungiving and as conspir-

atorial? The war that came was a

civil war in both our countries, and it

was a much' more complex and in-

volved - and tragic - story than the

patriotic tale told here.

Esmond Wright

Professor Wright is director of the

Institute of united States Smles,

University of London.
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THE PRINTED WORD
an Instrument of popularity

Christopher Small /
How the device of reproducing a

text in identical and unlimited

number has shaped the story or

Western civilisation.

I84pp £4.90& £9.50

THE MEANING OF FREEDOM
Philip Drew

Through six centuries of English

literature Philip. DreiV traces the

complex Interweavings of theory,

superstition, tradition and specu-

lation about human freedom?*

500pp £18.30

: PQEMS OF THE
. SCOTTISH HILLS

an anthology
'

selected by Hamish Brown •

. .foreword by Norman MacCaig

2l6pp ' £5.90& £U.0o

GEORGE BUCHANAN
* " Prince of Poeis

v.:.: .
Philip J Ford

Study of the theory of iieo*Latin

Iveniflcadijfn and poetics, qnd;of

!
pile of its foremost fexponehts.

. 224pp . £14.50
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Christ Church, Oxford

RESEARCH
LECTURESHIPS

Ttie Governing Body propose* to

elect three or tour Research Lee-

loren, tb-t poiti tenable from

October l, 1983.

A Research Lecturer must be well

qualified to engage in original

research and must undertake to

perform some definite literary or

sdeiuific work. Research Lecture-

ships are open to men and women.
Appointments will bo for two

yean, renewable to foiif. The
stipend It at present £5,285 p.a.

plus University fees. A housing

allowance ofup to £430 p.a, may be

paid si Iho discretion, of the
|

GoverningBody to a lecturer living

out of College.
[ .

FuQer particulars and an appflca.

tkHi form may be obtained from

the Dean's Secretary. Applications

must reach the. Dean by October

29. 1982. Each candidate will be

asked to name three rcferoea, and

to request Ihcm to write a loiter to

reach, the Dean not later than

November 5, 1982.

Senior Scholarships will be adver-

tised separately in March 1983.

ASSISTANT

AOMISSiil OFFICER
Applications are Invited tor the

second of two posts of Assistant

Admissions Officer. Candidates

should be graduates, preferably

with admoteUallve experience.

They must bo energetic, re-

sponsible, able to take Initiative

and communicate effectively

with student applicants, The
successful candidate Is likely to

be aged between 28 and 40.

Applicants tor the post adver-

tised. In July may be recon-
sidered on request

Starting dpte; 1st Janutay, 1983.
|

Salary reflecting age and experi-

ence. Uqs.

Further particulars from the

Acedettrto Registrar, the Uni-

versity College at Bucking-
ham, Buckingham MK18 1EQ.
Tel: (02802) 4161.

Closing date loir applications:

27th October, 1982.

' The University of
.Sussex • 1

LECTURERS IN
MECHANICAL AND
CIVIL ENGINEERING

UNIVERSITY OF EASTAHGUA
Norwich

SAINSBURY CENTRE FOR
VISUALARTS

SteUona » Irntted tor tha pwt ot

PER h the 8alntbury Centra for

Vkua! Aria to lata eltaot aa won^
poubto. The vmanoy artwa fmm tne
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE GALWAY
(Ireland)

Lecturarsbip/Junlor

Lectureship in Chemistry

Application! are invlled for the nbovo

post. The appoinlmeni may Ijb made ni

either Leciureahlp or Junlor

Lectureship level.

Salary aenlea:

L*cturc,h,p!
1R£l3^53 ^ (j) . £ig,26S

SHcaWp: IR£8,550 X (9) - £1U6>

Applications MU be partly
welcome from Organic

.
Ctowto

whose research loierest la In Nwlelc

Adds or a related *r“ oftw»hy<,ra.

,e

or.hoterocyclk Chemistry,

dosli b date for recoipl of application*

22 NOVEMBER 1982-

Further Information may be ojrtajned

from the RegWrar. University College

Qahray, (Ireland). •

Lincoln College
'New Zealand
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Medical Research Unit
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University of Malawi
Chancallqr College
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versity.
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Murdoch University
Perth, ’Western

Australia
School or Soclu! inquiry

TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIP IN
ECONOMICS EN0857

Fixed Term
Appointment

Application* ore invltod
rroin suitably qunlirind
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position which t« avullabln
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from 1 January 1DB3
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and envlronmontal oioii-
amlce. nnlneral eionumlr*
and polttlcul erunomy.

The nppolnton will h"
reautred to taot-h In
care theory marrciprano-
mtc or nUrroorimpmiP
courses . In ttridlllun.
Loach Inn n sl1^r,rnra[

l

Uiiat Honours end poetnrauu-
nt* levels will ho
and aonia opportunity for
specialist touching fllvmi..

Oorieralr
Lacturet-,- IAaO.963 10
$37,539 per annum.
•• Conditions of ppqlrit-

raras tS'FA STO'slSl-
SS^»1lg-.?

0®wVne^m^d
coni rldu t to d towards re-
location expeneei. , . .

Procedure for aJ,plJE“
_

tiona; Thar# le 110

acrlbad «l»P”£?,!r2n 't«
rl
2fbut two comp l®*®

f
l0tB||Qd application* quOt*
no "IK a proprlate ro fnr-
anca nunibor . Iocludl nil

lull perional particulars,
Hetaira of tertiary turn I-.,

ifiontlona,
anri

°1
cl oic’r |ptjon of . Poats

held, arei of Bpaclal t-om-
potance and Interest, re-
search completed or cur
rantly belnp undnrtnknn.

iEtrSBi.::
or eocletlea .end

Cn thniB-or raanonalblllty In thnaes
llat of relovant material

.
publianed by
cants, whan nyallabln to
take up appointment If

of rare d and tno nnmet njl
addreanaa of three
slonal refaroea should

5:?-
=,USn%SK-0s

n
P«-?{gg-

Applicants, rasldsni ,.Jn,
the United

,

* ,nAdty!?iEurope or Africa.- at tita
time of appfl oat ion .shouldMina or application should
al7o forward one furthor
cony to the Asaoctatlon or
Com rnonwoeft h Univertl-
ties I Appeal. SB Gord°n
g|Sar^

PP
V“i-rtd5S

tW®(.
°

. ,
University of

; .. :

Birmingham/Ewortd <

Ltd 1

Teaching Company .

Programme
teaching
COMPANY
UEtjrURER

for fhroe years.

The University of
Wollongong
Australia

UNIVERSITY
LIBRARIAN

Enuuliiy ol nninloviiiiint
upuortii nlt> In lllll vurslly
poMi-v.

AppllcantH nhuultl huyn
Hindi' m(i and IlhriirlunanliJ
quulirirutloilH
Hkllin in the nppllfatlon m
Infurmatlun tni.-hm>logj[
end in the uiilomutlun of
library systems. In aticil-

tfon. upiillconis nhould
havn had nsionstvn nrule"-
slunal n*pnrluiii:n
proven manminmeiii ability
tu provide laudcrslilo and
to plan anvnlop inon is

nernsnary to nieei Ihn
nonets or u University Llh-
rurv.

The Uiilvarsltv. nrovldns
nducalloniil faillttles “•
Univarsity stuntliirU and
iidvniMflil

.
nduiutlon

ournas. Thu Llbrnrv Huh o

H larr of 37 lllll II ‘ l“"
of more iliun 30.000
Hems, in 1 9B3 stndnit en-
rolments totullnd over
4 OOO end 270 arudamlr
staff worn ompluvnd.

Salary I* SA43.Q04 .par
annum funder .

rrvlewJ.
Faran - to wol l«»n 3Dn."

’.the appointee nnd. depen-
dants arn pafri unci ' a ra-
I oca 1

1

on ijlfowunro -|s pay-
r able.

Applications rthotijd con-

. ASt
and ll»o namnn end rid tiro

•• sen or ilirert rnfarnaa and
should be forwarded to

- ths Un varsity Snrretery.
The Uiilvomlty ol Wollon-

Wnn ,
P.o. Bos 3‘ 44.-

Dnoniioiia. Now South
Wains- 3300. Australia,
rrom - whom' furtltnr^ Iii-

rormotlon, la
pinBHu mark !nv^l?f,n

of. up to 4 MSOCIBII
..

• Q iido diyMoruuy
part furnished J“$9

T": ' pf up to 4 Aasoclstna.

Juinsuss‘^s

r^a.te.h2
Ma?awl'^Sn)vjirsl

oa B7B

Council. s»u/».

rnaylmum startlno salary .of

Stt' fthrab ooPtoB* InrjudlnH
currleulam vitae and .the
names of

^ three refemss toy 1

November 1 089 froni ,whem
. further particulars may

.
ba

obtained. ;,i

®Ctm«d nntlul r- Appol n»-

BBiKf.* SSS5.d
f
nYio “K

Sim to tbs Sncrmory
ennral. ABBOi-lutliiii of

Commonwealth ^nlvrrel-
tlns l Apptsi , 4« Cordon
Bnuors. London ,WC1H
OPF. from whom rurllinr
Inforinutlon la tilnu avail-
able.

Apdl icallanj. i-lone 3
November 1 982. •

'Univeralty of
Hoilg Kong

(industrial OrflanlBHtlon
and Mencpement)

LECTURESHIP IN
industrial
engineering

.
Applies tlop a are Invited

. ror a Lectureahlp In jj

-

duatrial ,^oBlnaerlnn Cln-
dustrlal . Ornantaatlon and
Menaaaplent). •

Applicants should pos-
sess at least a first de-
gree . parferably
nineorlnn. .Pjui •‘rnfos-
ilanel au

o

1

1

ftCB tl

o

n
j
? r J*

TiloHar dagrea In
rial/Production
inn or business “ lI7L,n,

lS!
[ration, EKiierloncs.In In-
dustry and ihtpv^Jary -level
teaching I* lilflhljr A“!f:
able.- Preference will bo
SK?fl Kef

c“-
rSaKstS

v
-
,,,w&S

lf
V
on*B ^d,tp

o
r
co^JS

oreasi .. costing., work
study. ' human

- manegam ant

-

Kenyntta
University College
ApplU utlons uro invltRU

rrom suitably mi ul II lad
rnndldatns for ihn rollow-
liui posts-

SENIOR LECTURER
- CHEMISTRY

Tim suc!»-a»"ful upplli-niit
will havo a PMIJ In Chn-
niiatry. will havn
land in inoraanle rh®nlts-
iry. havn l•onsld«rabl^' »-
prrlonre or *pBt-GLn,L_5i
iiiilvaralty Invol nnd h®™
proven ability to initiate
and rarry out roseareh.

Tim suLC-easful candidate
will bn BKneclra to pur-
llnlpotn in Ihn leuuhlllB Of
undernruduBlFB I I»Hk )

iiraduntee iMBi Hild J*l»1*i

and conduct rnsoarcH In
aim's arou of spmlullaa-
tlon.

lecturer -
INORGANIC
CHEMISTRY

Applicants mum have a
PhD or an nqulvalant dual-
If lea i Ion In J nur.aunlr, .Cfip-'
niMtrv. B*penance -- 1«1

.

. irocfi/rtfi nt un l vnfa I tsr lavei
. will be an advaniswe. In.

addition td tapi-hlitn.
undarnraduule . . eon
the iSMrtceB«rul,. applicant

.

will be expected to carry
research in one s ares or
HpriclallSatlan.

LECTURER -
INDUSTRIAL
CHEMISTRY

tno salary -win dapt*nd on
quallfTepdoni and oxperl-
anos.

At current rates, salor-

B
,» tax' will not jmaaed
ju ‘of proas Income,
ouatng banaflta at a ren-

tal of* IMiH of
.
salary,

children's education, m-
lowoncai, Ann
medical benefits are pro-
vided *

1

Further Particulars und
application forms may be
abtaiaea front the Assocle- •

tlon of Commonwealth
Unlvaralties tApptsJ, »6
Gordon Bouere, London
wclH opp. or from the
Appointment* • Wl*
?S?;«Vy“

rV
o^ Sdng

B
- Kofi,

Hong Kong. The., closing

Ph^i^-v.thaT-^r^
CRo

*

" Paltry
1

.

” 1v
r
|ll,

rh »p"-

L-iallsatlon in Tharnja.lynQ-

3
lies. Tha succnasrul candl-
ste will hn ^

nlvn roarsns In all S^PnciB
or a.p ollnd chamlstry and

try programmea. tlniveral-
ty toachlna etperlenco will
ba an advantage. Research
into one'i srna or spa-
cluliantlon will also be ex-
pected •

In addition.
appiicanta to oil tnraa
poats will U« expaf.tod jo
aprtU-'l pBtB In Iho suporvl-
slon

1

oi tsachlng ptbcMc**
for BEd and fJlploinB
teachlna .students.

.
Salary »«'»*:

Lnciurflr KfaiiUP-
K£4,950 pa • LPftturpr
KE3.3

K
0a
5
.K&.0O

|
C>Kga. <£l

ci .oat.

Pam Ily paisniiBai subsl-
dlsed Mousing; SSSP or
FSSU; non-contrjbuiury
mad lea I aid .Mjl?'"®- n

?atolled applications. .
<•

copies). iBeliitflnfi «"l-
i'll lam vitae *nj
raferees. should be sent to
IS), incTudljn~n"currl^

^fcei'.'Sfio“u?S b^SfW t|

tamcn. Hong Kong. The. closing pprclc

Please qifoia te«: THg| *lQ"* H

1

Knnya. to arrive no Inter
than 30 October 1933. Ap-
pllcaitta resident in the UK
ISS-SvSttS.V'-'Ll.cT.fLa

S5Sf."VR
,

e
,W1„.H AWKl:

90/31 .Tottonham Court
Road. London W IP 013T,

T
uatinn raforanca IJ/193 *-

B 7/83. Further dnta|ls
dpi p vall able from dllhef
address. "I

University of , ,

Essex.
Department of Philosophy

SENIOR LECTURER/
.READER

Applications nro invited
Tor the post of Senior Lec-
turer/ Pi seder • fSlBJ3^
*10,181/ in. the. Depart-
ment of Phlloedphy for
uppointmant from I Otto-

- bar l OHS in Any fleld .or
piiuaaophy-

Appllcatlana- IniPO

a°<5/f
"
'4/fH cfuSmaa

curriculum ,v|tae .end the
names and addCBSses or

»sx th7^.Vi:trar .

aw.^ o
^srfif&iX'

venc5S
aSQ. 'from whom further
particulars - -may be
obtained, by 9B Octobyj1
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Universities continued

UNIVERSITY OF HULL
Institute for Health Studies

and
UNIVERSITY OF YORK

Institute of Social and Economic Research

AppUca lions are invited for the three post of

i. Research Worker
ii. Social Statistician

iii. Health Economist
Tenable for three years from December 1st, 1982, lo work in a
DHSS-funded team investigating “Problem Drinkers and the
Statutory Services: data Eases, service developments and
economic costings" under the direction of Dr David Robinson
and Mr Alan Maynard. The project will be conducted in close
collaboration with the Accident and Emergency Department at
Huh Royal Infirmary, the Humberside Probation and Aftercare
Service and six Specialist Alcoholism Services in the North of
England.

i Research Worker will have responsibility for reviewing
current procedures for the identification and handling of
problem drinkers in selected parts of the Statutory services
and Tor helping to establish, support and monitor
Innovative servTee developments. Applicants will probably
be social sciential s with research experience in health
administration, health education or health sociology.
Experience of working on n service development project or
experience of working in a research or professional
capacity In relation to problem drinkers would be
extremely desirable. Starting salary of £6«375-£7,225 per
annum.

ii. Social Statistician will have responsibility for reviewing
current record-keeping systems in selected parts of the
stalutory services, lor helping to devise routine, reliable
comparable data on problem drinkers and the services’
responses to them and for ensuring that these data bases
are suitable for the tasks of monitoring service
developments and of economic costing. Applicants will
probaby be honours graduates or with equivalent
professional qualifications with a knowledge or NHS
andforgovernment data systems'. Experience o7 computing

Sw^?aMum
'S esscn,ial ’ Slartin8 salary of £6,375-

iii. Health Economist will have responsibility for ensuring that
any propped record-keeping systems and data bases are
capable or generating information relevant to economic
costing and the economic evaluation of services and for
conducting economic analyses of various parts of the
stalutory services and Innovative service developments in
dose collaboration with the Research Worker and Social
Statistician . Applicants will probably be honours graduates
*1™ a Masters qualification. Experience ofcomputing and
£™J^rattaimg would be extremely useful. Starting salary

The Research Worker and the Social Statistician will be based In
the Institute for Health Studies at the University of Hull, while
Ihe Health Economist will be based in the Institute of Social and
Economic Research. at the University of York, although, of
course, the team will work closely together on all areas ofcommon Interest.

,

Applteatit
: ‘

llcations t

f Bge, qualifications, pub-,

_. c_ Hh the names or at least two

L
°® sennas soon as possible to Dr David

Robinson, Institute fox Health Studies. University of Hull,
Hull. HU6 7RX (0412-^97966) in the case of the Research
Worker and Social Statistician, and to Mr Alan Maynard.

i
1 .Senior

UNIVERSITY OF ZIMBABWE
Applications are Invited for the following posts:

BIOMETRICIAN:
FACULTY OF AQRIC'JJ YURE
(available 1st JanuPiy, 1983)

The candidate should Ideally have a i s ree In either Agriculture

or Ihe Biological Sciences with r urther qualification In

Blomstrics or Statistics. However, aipilcante with an applied

statistics training and appropriate Held experience will be
considered. The post Involves lecturing lo undergraduate and
postgraduate students together with operating the faculty

stalisllcs bureau. The biometrician Is responsible directly to the

Dean of Agriculture.

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR LECTURESHIP:
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY

(available Immediately)

I l iHMUHUHVUVai IVIUUIVJ 1 I IVtl WIIDIIIiailJ. IIIO IIUD Will

be responsible for ihe Organic Chemistry components of Ihe
Pharmaceutical Chemistry Part I and Part II courses which are
respectively part ol Ihe B. Pharm (Hons) Part II and Part III

courses, end participate In research.

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR LECTURESHIP:
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING

(available June 1983)

Applicants should have a good first degree In Civil Engineering
and five years practical experience in water and waste water
engineering, After graduation, Corporate membership of a
recognised engineering Institution would be a strong
recommendation. Some teaching or research experience Is
desirable In addition.

LECTURESHIPS/8ENI0R LECTURESHIP:
DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY (UROLOGY)

(available January 1983)

The successful candidate will be responsible for the
organisation of the urological services within the school of
msdldne and organisation of the undergraduate teaching
programme. Extensive experience In the speciality and an
appropriate postgraduate qualification Ib essential.

LECTURESHIPS/SENIOR LECTURESHIPS:
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

(available March 1963)

(al Electrical. Machines or Power Systems,
tbi Applied Electro magnetfcs/mlcrowaves.
(c) Analogue/Power electronics.

Applicant should have a good first degree In Electrical
Engineering and at least 5 years practical and teachlna

•

experience. Corporate status In a Chartered Engineering
institution and a postgraduate degree will be an added
qualification,

BIOMATHEMATICIAN:
DIVISION OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

(available March. 1963)

The .Blomathematlclan will be required to advise and assist
academic staff and postgraduate students with the design,
analysis and Interpretation of research projects as well as with
the mathematical modelling of bfotoglcaJ phenomena. The
successful applicant will also be expected to teach short
courses on these topics, on basic statistical procedure and on
computer usage to biology students at postgraduate and
undargraduatelevels.

Experience In the. mathematical analysis and modelling of
natural phenomena at all levels Including the physiological, the
.population and the. ecological levels will be given special

. oonalderalfon.

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR LECTURESHIP:
DEPARTMENT OF LAND MANAGEMENT

.
(Agricultural Economics)

.
. . .

'

,

'
• (available Immediately)

Applicants should ^possess a degree In agricultural economics,
preferably at least at the M.Sc. level. He or she will be required
to deyenp courses' and research programmes In project
appraisal,

. Motor planning end the economics of natural
resources. The candidate will Ideally have Third World
experience and a, knowledge of the Zimbabwe rural. sector.

(available 1st April, 1983) . .

Applicants Should have Ph.D. In Physical or Analytical
Chemistry. The successful applicant will be required to teach

c!fflm£tiv
88arCh ^ 006 or 1x51,1 °! Physical and Analytical

Chemistry. " .

.

’ ‘

SALARY 8CALES 1
- i

.

'•;!

NonMadlcal. ' '

- j-_

Lecturer Grade II: Z$8,016 x 516-9,664 X , .

,
• . 662-13,428

T
.

Lecturer Grade I: ZS13.980 X 396-15,684
Senior Lecturer: Z$16,000 x 460-16,840

Medfcaf

, : j
.
i.AaetatantLeqUiretell ,664 x*.432-13,392 . -

-

,V
^Oterer Grade I; ZS17,

M

8 x 480-19,908 •

'

Senior Lecturer Z&O ioo x 600-22,500 x !

,
604-23,004. S. •;

' **
\

Appointment on. abate soales according, to qualifications and ; i

t
experience. .

V '

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE: Both dermahenl and ‘ehori-teim .

, wnlrpote are offered. Persona who are ncL Smbabwean
«SPJ*.jnw appointed only, on e short-term ’contrarfbals
wlftt 6n kwal contract period of Wo years,' 'T*

8

Six flAAki a! AhaiIabUam^ Akii.. <..n — .. *
-

' rZ. j . - BWH
,
Ul r ,

^rewod^ ih^ Director, ;

- Overseas aM*dahla
J

rixxi^
i

iwnd

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND
Aiulralia

THREE YEAR LECTURESHIP
- AGRONOMY (PASTURE SCIENCE)
Position No. 463 1

Applications are invited lor an outside funded term lectureship
from persons wilh a professional and research backaramd in
pasture science. An applicant with a Ph.D. and/or profession^
experience In pasture ecology/physlology/adeptatlon la scuom
but consideration will be given lo candidates with exoartlM h
pasture plant Improvement, nutrition, management. BroBrlenM
relevant to Australian pasture systems Is essential
The Department of Agronomy and Soil Science teacta

undergraduates In Ihe Faculties of Rural Science, Economic
Studies, Resource Management, Science and, externally in
the Faculty ol Arts. A large postgraduate school Is involved In
research In many aspeots of the pasture, crap, weed and sal
sciences. The successful appointee will be expected to develoo
an active research programme and to participate In the
supervision of postgraduate students in his/her area of
expertise.

Further Informattor may be obtained from Associate
Professor J. V. Lovett, Department of Agronomy and Soil
Science.
The appointment will be available from 1st January 1083

Conditions Inolude assistance with travel and removal
expenses.
SALARY RANGE: $A20,963 lo $A27,539 (currently under
review).

CLOSING DATE: 12 November 1982.

POSTGRADUATE ADVISOR
- AGRONOMY & SOIL SCIENCE
Position No. 464
The University la acting as Managing Agent lor an Australian
Development Assistance Bureau sponsored bilateral aid
project in Indonesia. The project alms at the Improvement of
forages for use In ruminant production In Indonesia through the
development of appropriate research programs In the
Research Institute or Animal Production,Imal Production.
A person is required to assist In Ihe supervision of a group of

Indonesian ana Australian postgraduate students undertaking
Masters arid Ph.D. studies. The Btudents will spend
approximately nine months of each year In Indonesia and three
jTjonthsal U.N.E. and will ba studying various aspeots of forage

Tbe appointee will be located at U.N.E. and will be
responsible for overseeing the students' analytical,

nvoives dose Nelson with the Project staff in Indonesia which
nclude a Plant Genetic Resource Scientist (Team Leader In

Indonesia), a -Smallholder Forage Expert, a Laboratory
Technician, a Resident Project Administrator, Forage
Agronomist and Field Technician.
QUALIFICATIONS: A Ph.D. In Agronomy. Experience would be
an advantage.

" •rr.' ' “ " v>wv,vvw tw \uuiiciiiiy uiruoi

CLOSING DATE; 12 November 1982.
Applications Including the names and addresses ol three

rerereesand stating the position number should be sent to the
Staff Officer, University of New England, Armldale, N.S.W.
2351 , Australia, prior to the closing date. Applicants should
forward a copy of the appropriate advertisement to their
referees and ask them to send their reports direct to Ihe Staff

Rft,Mr B. G. Turner, maridng their envelopes “Private &
Confidential before the above closing date so as to expedite
the appointment process.

r
.
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Universities continued

University of
The South
Pacific

DIRECTOR OF
EXTENSION
SERVICES

Aoulicatlona ora Invited

for fh "poet of Director of

lY/iSi
sopv

The Director Is -,.£{*

M Mnlor eV 44 support
staff. located on the
LaucBle Campus (in FIJI*

p«Vj5- *A-jbst s;

?lon (currently 6.000 ilu-

dental and the manage-
ment or the Centroe. 8mall
audio end Video studio*
are operatlonel o.
Sn experimental telecon-
firBDQHiQ network by
MtSnitSr which » on-

1- » «n\o°r

fS:
lU
?S ^hi

VB,
H
n
--dS "‘of

end experience «ro necee-
ery. The appointee In
addition to ooBeewIng
proven edmlnletretive
ability of a hlflh order
must be able to respond
affectively to the chel-

» lengei end opportunltlee
afforded for relevant edu-
cational end developmen-
tal programmes In a mu»i-
culturel renlonel araeniia-
tion eervlnn oleven coun-
trlee of the South Pacific
with b, wide variety of
poll Ural, economic, eoclal
and cultural differencee.
Extensive experience or
dlstence education at

.
tertiary level would .be a

' distinct advantage. The
Director will be expected
to travel ee naceegery In
connection with hie duties
end participate In the
general commtttoe end
administrative work of tho
University. The ealery will
be in accordance with
quauricetlone and experi-
ence In the rengeei

?hl:SS8:i|-Sq. .H
terling FS1.6S6BI.

aratulty ;
appointment

allowance) low-rental
part-furnished accom-
modation) allowance in
lieu of superannuation;
three-year renewable con-

.- tract: detailed applications
(3 copies). Including a cur-

S
loulum vitae and naming
referees, should bo sent

to the Registrar. Universi-
ty or the South Paciric, PO
Box 1168. Suva. FIJI, to
arrive no later then lu
November 198B. AbpII;

-•-eanta roaidant ln—tn».UK
should also send l cony to
tlie Oversees Educational

J Further detaife are “vell-
•y-. able from either address^

St John's College

NORTH SENIOR
SCHOLARSHIPS

The. College nropoaea. If
suitable candidates present
themes! vea; to elect to two
North Senior icholarBhlpe.
Unable from f October,
1985. Applicants should not
normally have exceeded BB
years of aga at date of elec-
tion.

andldatoe will
work for e

degree or the Uni
under a supervisor

by a
.
Faculty

_ ..are la no reetrlo-

Unlversity of the
West Indies
Jamaica

School of Education

RESEARCH
FELLOW

Applications ore Invited
from suitably qualified
candidates ror the po»>of
DoHonrcIi Fellow. School
ol Education. Ail
appropriate degree in
Child Psychology and ex-
perience III research in
early childhood develop-
ment ore required. Tha
appointee will participate
in the procese or moderat-
ing standards in teacher
education In relation to
Early Childhood Educa-
tion. conduct field work
(research and curriculum
development! end

,

teach
courses at the Bed level In
psychology and other
aspects of early childhood.
Duties to be eaeumed as
soon ob possible.

Salary scale (under re-
view) J*l?jP? 0,ria&!P*9
(Cl SterlingaJ$S. 03 76).

FSSU. Study end Travel
a rant. Unfurnished
accommodation or houeing
allowance. Family Pas-
sages. A puHca ) Ion

. _
r°_r"1

(8 copies), should be aent
as soon as possiblo to the
neglatrar. Un vereliy of
the West Indies, Mona,
Kingston 1

.
..Jamaica. Ap-

plicant! resident in the UR
?S?

U
fev--

,

r“.
0
e."-

8n
gd

l

uc™nVl
coffiS;

BO—9 1 Tottenham Court
Road. London W1P °DT.

aS°
t,KrK£?

r
°aSfal\

,

a

S^allSbli
0" rroni

m9
.I.SjJ

address.

The Australian
National University

Humanities Research Centre

VISITING
FELLOWSHIPS

Visiting Fellowships jn
t Humanities Research

Yjentre will be ave 1

1

able for
periods or between three
and six months In L0B4.
Each year the Centro edopte

BDora. -mere Is no restrlo-
tlon on sub eat. All Senior
Scholars wil have the right
to dine at.H gh. Table once, a

theme on which It will
icantrate much of Its

activity Tor that year. For
1984, the designated thnma
will be .

Landscape end til*

Arts. The Centre hopes to

KgK^uch ‘SnWd^pe “n

Pl^TSo^r* £SSd^.
Bt
nn
r
§

the Arte In Colonla
turns. Appllretipne

SWe^h^Ptfe^ „a“dy--“.“^fpwSheach year's Fellowah

Macquarie University
Sydney, Auatro.ile .

School of Economic and
Financial Studies

LECTURER IN
ECONOMICS (Fixed-

Term Appointment)
Applications are Invited

for oppolntmont aa LEC-
TURER IN ECONOW
llio SCHOOL OF ECONO
MIC AND FINANCIAL STU-
DIES. The appointment will
be for e fixed-term of rive
years.

Applicants should have
high academic qualifications
end experlenco. Although no
particular field of economice
Is Hpeclflad. preference may
be given to mlcro-economlite
with an Interest In applica-
tions to public policy Isxuas.
Appointee may ba asked to
teach at both undergraduate
and postgraduate levels.
Candidates should heve s
proven research record and
active current research In-

torests.

Salary range *A20j963 lo

337 .359 p.a. Plus 7% eub-
lecl ta government eccept-
ancs of recommendations pi
Academic Salaries Tribunal.

Further information about
the University and advice re-
garding the method of ap-
plication should bo obtained
from the Association of
Commonwealth Unmoraltie*

(APPtsl. 36 Qordon Squora.

tha
d0

Regl#
:

trerj MacqilSlo

HSK
e
a*;?h w-teu5?

y^:
atrails.

University of

Hong Kong
CHAIR OF

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING
(Re-advertlgement)

Applications are Invited
for the Chair of >"iu"trJS!
Engineering. whloh be-
came vacant on July u
ProfeaBor* W. A
^".-“-SSf-We

0
Haad^lp'of

the Department.

Annual aalary
annuable) will be within
the prorasaor

la 1 cbnge and
not Tea. than HKjart^BO.

approx.).

At current rates. ibIbt.
lee tax will not oxcoed
IB% of groee income.
Houiinfl ot b rcntnl of
7w4 of salary, children's
education allowances,
leave nnd medical benefits
are provided.

Further particulars °nd
application forms may be
obtained from »h» •gjg:
Brv Oenerol. Association

S"iS: IfonVUoM, “?G"

University of the
West Indies
Trinidad

Dapnnmnnt of
Manunnmaul studies

LECTURER/ASSIST-
ANT LECTURER IN
ACCOUNTING

Applli'iit Lour nrn leavltmcl
from suitably quellflod
candidate* lor the post ol
Lecturer/Assistant Lrrlur-
er In Accounting. Dnpart-
meni of Manaimmont Stud-
las. Applicant* should
hold postgraduate uri:onnl-
I ii a qualifications or o
good bachelor denrna -

and profBasic, nal oct-ount-
ing qualification. The
appointee will be axpectod
to I) lecture In i-oursoe In
Financial Accounting and
Management Accounting, at
the BSr. Diploma. and
MSc levels: 111 to rondurt
renearch In mnnugement
with specific reference to
the Caribbean aran.

Salary acalea 1 to bo re-
viewnd): Lt-rlurer
TTS29. 7 84—45 .752. AjlMe

-

tant Lorluror Tr824.156—
26.484. (Cl eterlinn =*

TT$4. 1190).

FSSU. Unfurnlstjad
accommodation or liouelng
allowenco. Family M»:
sagea. Study and Trevsl
Hran I . APP »cotlon form*
<2 copion). alipuld boBent
an scan ua poaslblo to Ilia

Secretary, University ul
the Weal Indian, bt Auguj-
tlne. Trinidad. Apn

I

resident in the IIK should
also sant l copy to Hr
Overanaa i Imial

ment
,
.*

r

The
>l

O Allel.

hh. LSidSu wTi p ojit!
emoting ro f o re nee V'20' l /

82. Further details and
application forms .J™
available from
address. 111

Cambridge
University

Faculty of Classlra

UNIVERSITY
LECTURER OR
ASSISTANT
LECTURER

University Lecturer or
Unlvarglty Assistnot Lb-
luror In the Deld of Latlii
Laiiguago and lltemture.
to take up appointment on
1 January 1085. or an
anon aa possible tharc-
after.

The appointment will
for three years, with ttin

possibility. Tor a Unlvera-
Ity Lecturer, of ru appoint-
ment to the rotlrlnn one
SV, for a Univereity Aoh-
tent Lecturer, of reap-
pointment for two year*.

The University of
Sydney

FIXED-TERM
LECTURESHIP IN
PSYCHOLOGY

The Department's
noeds lie In the areas
of Animal L "
Individual DlfrpfDncBB
elthough applicants with
other qualifications will
bo considered. Tiio
easeful applicant will al«»
have expertise In fatalistic*
nnd Campullnn.

Salary range: SA20.965
— $27,339 p.a.

Tho position * '.“Ai*
for throe yearn. The Uni-
versity reserves thorlqhl
not to proceed with any
appointment for financial
or other reonons.

Applications. Including
rurrieulum vitae, Hat o»
publications and name" M
throe roforaes_ by 14
NovDiribv r 1982 to the

WeVr.“ r - N
U
8
n
.W

DrS
Sa06!

fSRBa?
1*' ln&mat,onWhT.

available. Information also
available Ironi khe Aaip
elation of Commonwoalih
Universities (Apptnl. “
a ardon Square. London
WC1H OFF.

Fellowships

The neneioneble K“le

a tipsnda . ror oaraons not
ordinarily P?L

liowevor. they aro
egad lo moke vlalta to oUiar
Australian • unlvoraltlor
arants normally Dover Fe
lows' travel coats and In

elude a stipend.

assRin

\
issl

lm

for
.
applica-

?ageV -ra': Un.veVsUy Leo-
tureri £B,il9 a
ing by iwslevo nnnual ln-

srfL ^ . Br ^73
of

fty
n 'Q

A.ir.
C
ta
U
nt'

,r
- LoStU?^??

K.475 a year, rlalng by
Tour ^nniial Incremontn to

Further Information ^ab-
out the «*U 1 1OS and COndl

-

*bV
on

*o?.,
-
iSS3

,nTr|™’
13S

#q whom appilratlona Iton
copTee). InfiudlDn n

iTi’m'aH
.eulura vltaa and tho nairtee

of* two or three rerareoe.
should be sent »o w Ifi

reach him n9l_lBlflr
November )OB2.

Girton College
Cambridge

TWO RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS .

Applications are Invltad

f
ur two rnanurch to!-
svnhlpH tenahlo from 1st
Ortoboi' luB3 Tor thrso
vRiirK, one tor mnenrrli hi
the sr leurun and own ror
research In *n a

r*.
B

lack. The fellowships are
opnn to men and women
graduates of any, univers-
ity. Candidates for a re-
search fellowship in an
arts subject must bo below
the age of 53 years.

The nmoluinnniB of U>n
fsllownhlp err reviewed
annually and the review
has not yst b""n com-

WrMato'sV

O^tobe

r

,r
i 982 the" st?POiid

lai to a person who hss

Downing College

RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS

The Oovernlng body of
Downing college
applications from mon -nnu
woman for olectlon to two
Resa&Vch FellowehlPB ton-
nbln without restriction as
to subject from 1st Octo-
ber 1 98S lor throe yea 1'*'

Candidetoe must be grsdu-
ataa of a univereity and
under thirty. yo«ra of age
on 1st October 1982.

The maximum A”,
*eiSlme Kit for a. pra-Pli.D. NJ.

aoorch Follow la at present
£4,09 4 a yesr. and that O)
h nosk-Ph D .

Research
Fellow" lifl.S »*>“ Ti
An unmarried Fellow
provided with p-se eiceom-
modatlon In Co*’SSD 'M,inmarried DJin

,528

SuflS^t 7o
hB
"vi

r
«l?v

UP
fn Ka

re v lowed In Uib lloiit of

of University atJ?5n^which may be “greed In

SrXi’ftr . 9B2
aP^B f

5?n
m
.

nori Hell will b“ Pro-
vided, and small granta for
rsBonrch exp#nB*B >}*
available. The Fd
ba allowed lo
teach Inn for peJOT"^* “£,*2
a maximum of
wank , On the
Inn that Downing CCUloBS
has the n rat claim on the
Fellow's sarviees. All Fol-
Sown become by Htotuie
members of lha aovornllta
Body or tho College

.

Candida tns should wrlto
to tho Master not htjf
than 19 tl* November 1988.
ala (Inn their uao. date 1 1«

of Hielr education, earner
and aronoRiil rosaorch ana
“lm names of two Persons
to whom the Blockora can
apply for further Informa-
tion T Provided that there
aro cundldates of suiwws
merit, tha Governing Body
export to ..make tha elec-
tions by 13 lh Mary !9SL

a

l
St

S*.
r

Box
lh

4°.

&C,* ®.tfo
U
n
,lr
o
a
r
llB
doS

l

monwonlth

cSmborra on 50 N

bob for two years

ormolly
B
^a

r
radustas
election

of graduata
,w,„.ng the period

ISa^So. The value or the
fcholbrshlpa will be equal to
the amount of D.B.8.7S.R.C
or similar awards Plus
acadamlc fees. loss the vslua
of awards held.

_ Further particulars and
forms of application may ba
obtained from tha Freal-
_nt> Secretsry. Complateo

University of Oxford

:

CHAMBERS -

.

STUDENTSHIP IN
'

. .

-

r
ENGLISH .

• • LITERATURE

With’ an hon

"om
_ urther

,.SPJ
lc
oVl8S

nagement of
j*rs' Bequest,

lyJOfMcM, /.w.h

Untversity of
London

King's College
London

Department of
Bloohomlslrv

LOW In Ihe “hove Depart-

goon pofcilPi® tnoro
nftBr.

^"-n.rcg

fecV “Cnttfiad/'Src^
&»BBna'41a

U
of

( ribosomes

Dapartmsnt of Qaoipr«phy

research
assistants

f0r
A^cn"^s;^-«^

,B n •,,pana
' Univereity of London ?B

u>c„r^pfi^.TtSn W'ZZZ

to
Bt«a“ King's Coflege London ^

“

P

Fellowslilps ire P""-
Slanapla under. U.S.H. ir
the rneenrch re 1 low I* m«P-
rlad. e child M
E2SO p.Ui for tlie first
child Is med«. Financial
support from .

other
Bournes may be c“l*Sr,iiliIS
ancount . Rftseurah rellow®
will. *r they wish. bSn«r-
mltked to teach up to mix

?S°BC supported" Project
fnto 'RoeTdentlai PCP*»m;
lay ,

intaroannratlonal rale

Involves
rl
a saeia! survey

end the analysis of longi-

tudlnsl dais.

Tha seniorSiSf
London Allowance.

London Allowenca.

_.Appllc-tlons inc.udlnn -

Unlvertiay of
Canterbury
New Zealand

LECTURER IN
CHEMISTRY

ppllcatlons are Iny1*"**

Applictlpns. on a form
which may bo obtuHied
from the Horrotury is th»
Oounci L Oirton SP’lSJlSl
camhrliflo dna OJO mu*l
ba raturnad to hpr not JR
ter than IBtn November
1^82.

,
A. statOPtent or

B loasqe'i is" of ^firoesomes w«;n«„ »K(Sg

Bss-ssSi ft-si'ak.sat
Rat 'stance

don Allowance.

(si BlO-organlc chemlstryj
°r

(b» General physical chem-
istry

Tho spnolntes will com-

asarfrfliu.
" ’

A..nr i HI Ion of Common-

^.twnwa-'ssHfti
K’r

arM,”V.
Q
,'

the ffealsirar. University or

y{0\
i Squars, .0X1

-J. Closlno dste
stior^s

The University of

Manchester

ASSISTANT
• STUDENT •

ACCOMMODATION
. ..OFFICER

or s

odatVon
arly In

mfEf 1,

Faculty of Economies

lectubbsiSpIn
ECONOMICS

be
BmiiogstdcH

W’pWS.

Fuf-ther' partieulera from

University of
.

• London
CHAIR OF FRENCH

TENABLE AT
BIRKBECK

. COLLEGE.

CltsTr. BubJdct to personal

S!5S
ln

S5Kftm^ feeJeraft ip?
b
s
e
pS!=72n«?

ISS
m*rrra bB “

word*, outlln I na th n work
randldetHS would wish to
submit In support of their
sppl let ions and the re-
search they would njepeg?
to do If elected, will be
required St .the same.time
as the epplirnkloii !* ro-
turned. .An applicant for p
scientific
lowehlp. in addition
should aubmlt a short,. re-
sume of his/her research
Tor np. Informed 1 layman.

If the applicant- Is short-.
Hated hs/gite Will hs asked
to submit 'work In support
of the sppllratlop.

The University of
Manchester
SENIOR

FELLOWSHIPS

the Social .
Clrtgftces. in-

cluding- Lew

xsss*oWts:*Vi( rmjnf
p.b: (Blmon neseqrch ?ol-
towshlps) op 1 13.836 --

£ 16,180 _p.a. •. tS|®5>,
n

Senior .
n.asoardh Fel-

lowsTilps) - according to
qualirioations and exparl-
apea.

|©^Ea.;rr»:-

London, WC1E /mu. iron

Cloelne date 19 Novemijoj

DDCUI u,im »— ------

—

,and experience.

Th eee re I lowsh Ips *«;«
net^ swarded for PP»\‘
nraduato study and eppil--
cants should heV.e «*H0rl-
enca wl?l*n will
them to carry out a sub;
atantiaJ Piece pf or*‘L| ri“J
research: finquiries about
tha : adopa .

of kha JFei-
Ipwahlps are .

welcamea

.

Further partlaulare - and.
application forms \r*turn-
3bio by Decembar Isti era

1S&SZ&SAJE® HftfR®:

a-jw^tt^i^arasB
for whlah Fellowship de-

•quada ref*

University of
Warwick

POSTDOCTORAL
RESEARCH

FELLOWSHIP -
PHYSICS .

Applications era. Invited
for the above post lo work
In tho IJrpsrttnen* of Phy-
sics for three years an
iirutiuro and diffusion In
nitrogen glassss and re-
lated ceramics. uslnsnur-
leur magnetic resoneitro as
the principal Investlgatlvs
txchnlqun. nFn^'da!should lmve a Pn.D. tla-

qrno and npproprleto past-
araduata expnrlnnce III

time or meloriala Btlcnce.
The appointment will be
gisde an the Hosaaroh

, Ranan IA Mtl?-
I'J

,th
,hJ

pa.. sL-rordlnn to aas and
-e^perlenun.. plus .uas.

Enquiries i'o pr. ,*•
Styles. - Coventry *4011

,

ejetnnslon S400.

Applications.
with tho names or iwa re-
fernas. should be sent to
the AcBEtamlr Raglstrir,
university of WarwHK,
eSnX/ntjf c?\ 1A L quid,
inn Ref. No: S/A/aun-.
Closing Jets

,
for_

applications is 23rd Octp-
bnr, 1982.

Polytechnics

Bristol Polyteojmic

MrLt^hD?P«'int
PRINCIPAL
LECTURER IN

PSYCHOLOGY - R«f
NoLHB

annum
The PolyWhnlo whhss lo

rKSaSSEXS to tfim now'enS-K5c°AS« to tfim n-»
as; TWsa^jWg
assassi tS'-pW*
(Previous sppllcsnts need
not ro-spplyl.

For further delalls and tin

ffi«1IO
b
n
y

fo
i5V

£200*"^ nebay. I»tQP br
,rlji£ Bristol. 656261 . Kxt

Please Slfipto Refertrce
Number UJ 9, id

.
sll com-

munications. • •’ 1

. .

. Bristol
Ldharbour
riital -or

Leicester Polytechnic
Invite Ap^l^COtl^oils Tor the

: ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR
(SCIENCE)

esper|anca.

Salary : £2*. 297 per
annum-

Particulars and . sppljca-
.
tlon forme from -the Per-
onnal officer. LaiqBater
Polytechnic ,

P.O. Box
I43T. LeWestor LEI BBH.

faJa. •

1 h

S

* W
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Polytechnics continued

NOR1H STAFFS POLY
FACULTY OF BUSINESS
AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
Department of Sociology

Head of
Department

GRADE V
Salary: El 4,679-El 6,305

Applicationsare Invited for thisnew, currentlyvacant
post thathas beancreated by the designation ofa
separate Department of Sociology.

Further particulars are available from:

The Personnel Officer, North Staffordshire Polytechnic,

CollegeRoad. Stoke-on-Trent ST4 2DE.
Tel: Stoke-on-Trent
45531, Ext. 297.

Application forms should
|

be returned by not later I

than 1st November. J
1902. J

f I :II^P I ?J
i sit®13i

Applications are invited for the post of

LECTURERW
SENIORLECTURER INLAW
by ihe Department of Legal Studies In assist in the teachingon
the lawcourees, both degree and professional, and on other
degree and professional courses. Candidates should have a
good honours degreeand preferably be qualified solicitors.

Duties tocommence 1stJanuary 1 983,or as soon as possible
thereafter.

Application formsand further details may be obtained from the
StaTfingCferk. The Polytechnic, Wolverhampton WVI ISB
(0902710654- ansaphone after office hours)

The Committee of Directors
of Polytechnics

Invites applications for the post of

Secretary to the Committee
CI .7 r 1""’” ™ ***¥’ 1 “"“meianmng oi ira system or
iStwreducaBonandthaitfeoftna Pofytechnlca within the system.
Xoanenca Blflsanlmlflvnlnl .... ....in,,.*.: .— JT. 7 vi w. ,|.i minuiuiiaiu on opniigs lor

writtenand statistical preaantatlon and negotiation are essential. The
peremappointed vriilleadasinalUeam desKntiwIthadNflrsfty of
activities.

. .. t

-

wSlflS^

™

PBl
.Commencing date

.

'

nw0,flo* of IheCommittee ol, ',D^twspfPptyta^nk^iSOqRegent Slnsal, Linden y/l^el-.o 1-697'

^t^rrt^'.jahouldbe

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY '

Senior Lectureship in Accountancy
Ap

Pf,t
a
L
ton* “1® lrwltBd ,rofn gradualea and/or professionally

qualified accountants with substantial experience of undergraduate
waoWng. Industrial, commercial, research or other relevant
experience iwotrid be advantageous.
Salhry acate £11,700^212^07 (Bar) - £14,7« ivtlh Initial pbdng
dependent upon approve^ prevkxm experience. financial assistance
towards Ihe cost ol removal expenses may be payable.
Further particulars and application forma are,obtainable from
the Personnel Officer, Dundee Cottage of Technology, Bah
Street) Dundee,.DDt 1HQ with whom completed applications
almbld be lodged not later than 22 Optfeber. igea,

- - - '
:•

.

••••;
- '-I ;

Manchester
Polytechnic

'Faculty or Nfnitndammil *
D|iNnb»

. ,

HEAD OF
DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMICS A

ECONOMIC HISTORY
(GRADE VI),..

! .

fNORlH STAFFS POLY
FACULTY OF BUSINESS
AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

Department of Law

HEAD OF
DEPARTMENT

GRADE V
Salary: £14,679-£16,305

Applications are Invited tor this new, currently vacant post that
has bean created by the designation ofa separate Department
or Law.

Furtherparticulars are available from:
The Personnel Officer, North Staffordshire Polytechnic, College

.rr> ffunn. Road, 8toke-on-Trent, ST4
f'TS fX\ 2DE.Tel:8loka-on-Trent

\\ 45531, Ext. 297,

JV '
I

Application forma should
r>: . J I I I be returned by not later

i M.
*
... .'...X U (han 1 at November, 1 982.

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM POLYTECHNIC

ACADEMIC REGISTRAR
£11,517 - £12,690

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified and experienced
persons for appointment as Academic Registrar of this large

Polytechnic on Ihe retirement of the present post holder.

Applicants must have good academic and managerial
qualifications, experience of work at a senior level In an Institute

of Higher and Further Education or In a comparable situation Is

ds9irabfe.

Candidates, male/female, may obtain further details and
application forms (returnable by 22nd October, 1982) from
the Personnel Officer, City of Birmingham Polytechnic, 'F
Block, Perry Barr, Birmingham B42 2SU.

ROBERT BQROOM'S
INSTITUTE OF TECHH0L0LQY

ABERDEEN

SCHOOL OP
HOME ECONOMICS

LECTURER AND
SENIOR LECTURER

(PL equivalent)

Homs Economics Graduates or
equivalent to contribute to B3c
Home Economics course In areas
of Consumer Studies, Domeatio

SSSftJ? s“ l" md

BSUTBbe'" £1 ?,561 per
annum.

Senior Lecturer 511,700 -
£14,746 per annum.

Assistance with removal
expenses.

Malla from Secretary, Robert
Gordon's toaUtute of

ffirn. iPR. sms
€93611. i

Bristol Polytechnic
_ Construction and
Environmental Haalth

Department

TEMPORARY
LECTURER 11/

SENIOR LECTURER
IN

ENVIRONMENTAL
HEALTH -Ref No U

70
Candidate* should be

nroduatea and have eult-
profeaelonal qual-

ifications and - experience
In Environmental Haalth
or a related discipline.
Tho succeeerul candidate

will be expected to meke amajor contribution to the
further development of theHonours Dagraa Course In
Environmental Health,
This le a temporary

appointment commencing INovember 1902 and termi-
nating 31 October 1989.

Salary Scale: LII £6,853— £10. 1 73 .1 bar) -. £1 1,028
.gar annum. St,' £10.173 -

Ell.964 (bar) - fla.ilS
per annum. •

The appointment will bsmade on the appropriate
ace|e according to relevant
previous aervlae/experl-
enca. t Progression from
the LII scale to the 8L
ecala la In accordance with
the provisions or. theBurnham Further Educa-
tion Report. •

. .

For further daialle and:

: Polytechnic, Cojtlliarbour

. Oxford Polytechnic ring
0

• Bristol*^62̂ "^* Ext
Farulty or Technology H3
Department or Catering ~

.
—— —

Management .

Temporary poet or LEc Teeeside Polytechnic
TUReT 11/SEN IOR LEC- Department or ComputerTORER In Applied 8aclnl Anriur.if® •nl!“

.

EFKJSS ?SSa
yeor ,rom ADPH

rS
B
r
l,
«SSVo

r
8
a
t or

vl,od

The appointee' will, teach

%LaOP]UXav
honours

:

pronremmea. In catering elu- IN COMPUTER
SCIENCE

Uim.lKIAUC-kJHilKw * VI n- 1n
III lla current Ivork and to
toko Initiative* lending to

links with biioi itran

0 ' providing an
reo with annum
tha i'

a wlct„ ..

loiua, profruelofi
.taraduate course*
Jytrchplc. •

scale: .£13.867—

envelope mnrkad
to (ha SDcmittw, Mnnchwier
Pol vtpchnic. .Oxford Rand.
All Saint*. Manchester MIS
SDH.

Middlesex Polytechnic
Bayesian Slatletlral Malhode
far Aiusiva nd -hohiI Arcideni

lllnckanoH,
“

RESEARCH fellow :

E? prT out . n tvVu.yror '

!<,C-riiienreq rednerrh pro-
ject Into the ueo of jUitihn •:

ntatlstUal methoda tar unat •

hraiilu
. rand Brcldrni* at

MarftxpaU, and Tor umbaiiig.
urn erfecta or romsaiar trant-
mefiti ... ,v.< . i

A: high or 'daortic |n mails-
Uce,fa Sxrwrjod. wlih.iamn

.wwrisnc* or feMinn h. Thp I

punt .la opeh to Uioan who
havn previously - hold - 6BHC

*ra
n,?“5S?r

'

FuKtiair infinnationi - por*

B&4SKS3SB'!
orojoci

nvaflahle Tram. Or ..C,

•i; .departmant thatBM 'Ins full support open

M'. ucantlonaljy wort equip.
utsr centre. Tho

HA vn thq whole spectrum
9} eomeuler -Nclenae . and

- — IS. PnjJfBMooq Oft degreeeuH •iiki—i- courage Ihon coursee

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
8il0gJ

Colleges of Further Education

ST. MARY’S COLLEGE
Strawberry Hill, Twickenham
Applications are Invited for the followfna
appointments: u

COMPUTER
MANAGERStMaryls

College
SdawbeffyHlII

I
Computer Manaoer will be required to take
charge ol 1 mini- and 18 micre-computara
with a view to providing efficient computer
services to these courses and to some
aspects of College administration.

Applicants should have relevant experience
In some aspects of Higher Education and/or
schools as well as credentials In computing.
The appointment will be at LII/SL level.

MUSIC LECTURER
This will be a quarter-time appointment at

da
assist in the department with written
musicianship courses and to contribute to
other areas such as contemporary music,
music education or music and liturgy.

Salaries will be In accordance with the Burnham Further
Education Scales plus London Allowances.
Closing date for receipt of applications will be Friday, 22nd
October. 1882.

Further details from Ihe Principal, St. Mary's College,
Strawberry Hilt, Twickenham TW1 4SX.

Al Davlea'a Cotton, 44 Cromwell Road, Hove
An Independent College of Further Education

Principal: R. Bellerby, M.A., B.Sc.

DEPUTY COURSE DIRECTOR (LL.B)
The Hilton Lodge School of Law offers a smalt full-time course

for the London University External LL.B examinations, pri-

marily for post ‘A’ level students from Davles-'s Colleges in

London and Hove and. In addition, a part-time home study

course Is offered for students overseas (at the present time Hong
Kong, Kuala Lumpur and Singapore).

In addition to a correspondence course lectures are given in the

students’ home country by our tutors, and the Deputy Couhe
Director will be required to assist In the expansion and develop-
ment of these courses, participating In both the teaching aiid

administration.

The post will be Initially part-time, leading to full-time as soon
as possible.

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified teachers who
should be good Honours Graduates with appropriate profes-

sional and teaching qualifications. Applications should be made
In writing. Including a hill C.V. and the names and addresses
and telephone numbers of two academic referees. Applications
^lould be addressed to Mrs. Susan Bncknall,LL.B„ Cert. Ed.,
Barriater-al-Law, the Course Director and should be received
no later than Wednesday, 20th October 1982.

JSSRfBMr

Hereford & Worcester
County Council

1 Kidderminster College
In conjunction with

• The Polytechnic,
Wolverhampton -

PRINCIPAL
. LECTURER

and potential Course Loader

Colleges of

.

Technology

Middlesex'
. , Polytechnic .

LoqdoiK.
'

\ PART-TIME
LECTURERS IN

-WATER •

ENGINEERING AND
. SEWAGE v, -

TREATMENT :

Urgently required' to tp«Vh
on a epeciql full-time

•fj?ur50 l?w •tMUonlB from
tho developing countries.

.

,

1 Let I era 'of appllcllon loi:Oe«n of th,e Faculty of.En-

sa&*sfnfe-"

teaching ex

nun...

yj’fB.ALVH baele aapecta

Inner London
Education Authority
Avery Hill College

Bexley Road, Etthnm
.
fE9

BPQ, Tal: 6l-830 OOfil

.
LECTURER H IN

CRAFT DESIGN AND
..TECHNOLOGY
urn^rtd j&r«^ss
eiaStlo. teaching team lir A

gn
expanding department. An-

. Rlrcanta .should be graduate*
and have earns m
the Design and Orepnlcal
flolfta and be able to contri-
bifte to the teaching on

Honoure
.
deoroe.

POCE l and-, lniarvlci : B.Ed-
couraoa. ...

;LECTURER II IN •

MATHEMATICS

a

’*

»n form* and

sssgms
'Personal

/** !» frMC.t'0d4 I *fts

«oad. London **f*HQ^ .
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THE times higher EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 8.10.82

Qiipgps of Higher Education

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
department of business
and management studies

A PRINCIPAL LECTURER Is required for January 19B3

to take charge of well-supported Courses leading to the

professional examinations of the Chartered Institute of

Public Finance and Accountancy. Candidates must be

qualified C.I.P.F.A. members with teaching experience,

and be able to make a major contribution to the teaching

of specialised PE2 and PE3 subjects, Including Public

Sector Accountancy.

Salary Scale (Burnham FE): £11 ,931 - £15,016 + £549

p.a.

For further particulars and application form please

telephone 01-566 8741 or write to

M Assistant Principal (Academic

Staff), WLIHE, Uncaster House,

Borough Road, leieworth, Middx

JW7 6DU.

University of
Bath

SCHOOL OF
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

AppllLntlon* aro invited
Tor Inn post of Rnannrrli
Ofrirnr to work on twln-
strlpp Injection lasers.
The duration of llm
appointment Is tlirae
year*. Candlduten would
bs rnqnirnd to have a Phn
degree or equivalent ax*
perlence in a relevant
area, proven experimental
ability, na wall aa ability
to eommunlcato and Inie-
grate In a team.

Optoelectronics la well
supported In tha nopart-
mont by the 8BKC end by
Brltlah Telecom. Excellent
In-houaa device robricetlan
aa well an experimental
end computer facllltlea are
available.

Starting salary up (o
C8 . 0 B3 p.a. according to
quail fictions end experi-
ence.

University College of
Swansea

SENIOR RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

Applications urn Invited
for tlifl vacanty of Snnlor
ResDerrh Assist unt In tlm
nepartinnnt of Mntalluray
and Materials Technoloiiy.
Applicants should liavn a
higher degree and tlm aiu

-

enssful cundldata will bo re-
quired to underlHke a study
of ml' i-oat rueluma dnvnloprd
during high teniperature
rroep of nlrkol bused super
alloys.

Thn appointment, which
will bn until June 30. 1983.
In tha first luatanrp. _will bn
an B scale up to If ,223 per
annum together with I'SH/
UHHPB benefits.

Further psrtlculurs and
application form* 1 2 i opinni
may ba obtained rroni inn
PrrsonnBl Offlrn. lllllvnrsltv
College of Swanson. Blnqln-
ton Park. Bwunxnit. SAa
8PP. to which oirli-" thnv
should be returned bv Fri-
day. October 13th. 1982.

LarwaeWre County Council

BLACKPOOL & FYLDE COlifOE

ot Further & Higher Education

FACULTY OF FOOD
DEPARTMENT OF HOTEL

t CATERING MANAGEMENT

PfUNQPAL LECTURER IH

BUSfliESS STUDIES Rth Fc/«s

To lead t tsun at tG suit wtUih tin

nunmM (M mir] rsiponsiWs lor the

buNnj pm dmlapmenl ol builnes

ftdts vriMn FiaiRy Inctudbig tha TEC

ifeW Diploma to Hotel & Cattring

MSiwman.

PRINCIPALLECTURER IN HOTEL

SCATHINGRELATEDSTUDIES
jtatteUl

To tfta a laadng nUa In 6ia IbmNiw and'

MpmaiX ot ubjad araaa telaiad to Hotel

i Caudng eluSea a.o. Applied Sdenca lor

Amorndiuon Shi«H eto. Apifeanta

AhM possess knovMgo and.axparfenee ol

IB! couu idmiristnUon u lha micctubl
csMii wlO ba required to take full

fHHUwUy tor ti» uWnJstraflon ,ot all

.

• WTSadng % courts! irthlo.Uia

HOtSf.

DEPARTMENT OF HOTEL
A CATERING OPERATIONS

HnNClPALUECTURERINPODOft
BEVBUOC0NRATKM8 Rat FV4n

Tb «!«nUndB all load PrapaiiUon aantes
toddng aid cuniciaafi davetopmom wllhln

Buckinghamshire
County Council

Education Department
Bucklrt^hamHhl^B^Coneoo of

Quean Alexandra Road, High
Wycombe. Bucks.

Principal: D. J. Everett,
B.A.. F.F.T.Corn-

School or Art A Design

.

Furniture & Timber

LECTURER I

HISTORY OF ART
AND DESIGN

Applications aro .Invited
for a Lectureship In History
of Art nnd Desfpn to aaslat

B A (Hon*) In Three-Dimen-
sional Design and Founda-
tion Studios,

School or Management
Studies A Languages

LECTURER I

BUSINESS STUDIES
Applications Invited from

candidate* wllh-an Intoroar

In dovaloplng couraaa for Uib
U.E.C Higher Nationali

Dip-
loma. Applications will ba
\Yolcomoo from candidates
wall qunliriad j,???'
appropriate) bualnoaa

_

jJUql-

Salary acnlei Lecturer I

£3.335—£9 ,B 67

,

Removal and lodging nl-

lowonres available In certain
clrcumatancBB.
Application forma from

Assistant Director, to whom
they should uo roturnod aa
soon aa possible. Pleaaa en-
close s.a.e.

Application forma from
tha Personnel Offleer.
University of Bath. BATH.
BA3 7 AY. quoting rsf ne:
82/111. Cloalng date:
25.10.82. H10

Cambridge
University

Department of Fnnlnearlng

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT IN

WEAR & FRACTURE

A post-doctoral position
Is available for work on
napocta of wear and frac-

ture With Professor Ash by
to start Immediately and
continue for one year in

Awards

HEREFOHD & WORCESTER COUNCIL

WORCESTER

COLLEGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

Henwlck Grove, Worcester WR2 6AJ.

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICER and CLERK
TO THE GOVERNORS

Applications are Invited for lhaabove postwhich falls

vacant from 1 stJanuary 1 983. Worcester Is a
substantial College of Higher Education offering M.Ed.,

B.Ed
. ,
and B.A. Courses together with awide

programme of Diploma andCertificate Professional
Studies for teachers. Over 500 students are In

residence.

the Senior Administrative Officer Is responsible lothe
Principal fortha non-academic administration of the

College and also serves as Clark tothe Governing Body.

The appointmentwill bemade withinthe

the ' first Instance . Salary
la In tho range £6.415-
£8 .BIS depending on aga.
Application rorms_ may na
obtained from Profosaor
M. F Ashby, Department
of Enalneerfng. Trimi p! un-
ion Street. Cambridge, to
wham they Bhould bo re-
turnod by 83 Dct<

iPfn1982. HI0

University of
Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

THOURON AWARDS
Under Ihe Foundation

of Sir John and Lady
Thouron. appllrntlunn urn
Invited. hefarj alii

November. 1 BB2 , from
candidates under 4s V"***-*

and unmarried Tar TEN
AWARDS of the value of
approximately SS60O
nfua tuition foes und ten-
able from 1 st HnptBinbor.
1983. at »he poetg ru duatii
level In any rnconnls"d dr-

SYLVANIA. Phlladelpliln.
U.S.A.

The appointmentwill bemade with

POI (B) Grade (currently £10,275-
£1 1,617 award pending)and application

forms and further particulars

Prospective
should send a atnmpn^
tldftpl end addretmed 1

0

x 7"«jnvelape to the Ri’*-
latrnr (Tliouran AwurdB>.
Unlvaraltv of ainagow.
OIbshow 012 BQQ- Ilia

applicants

are obtainable from the
Principal. Completed
applications should be
returned aasoon as possible.

ROSE BRUFORD COLLEGE OF SPEECH AND DRAMA

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
POI £9,552-£1 2.048

The Governors of Ihe College invite appHcaUOTa f^ suHably

cjualffled persons for Ihls senior Management posl wllhln ihe

Experience In Higher Education administrator^ ®

Mund knowledge of Local Government procedures is also

required. ^ %

FurtherpartlculHTa and an appHoallontorm maybe
from: The Clerk to the Governors, Rom Bruford College,

Lamorbey Park, Sldcup, Kent DAI 5 8DF.

Ctoslng date for applIcetlonB: 22nd October, 1982.

Appointments Wanted

CENTRAL COUNCIL FOR EDUCATION ENBTAuimO m.pcWLWOR*
Colleges Of Aft

,

Sunderland
Health Authority

.
Health Education Sootlon

HEALTH
^ EDUCATION
OFFICERS (2 Posts)
..Scale 4 (EO.S84-T-C8.i47alary

,
incraeie ponding).

'.Candidates will ba. ax-
paetad to have profosalon-.
•I Quaiiricatlona and ax-
SuriSn<:# >n nursing, hoaltli
Uf5lflna * teaching , prnfea-

;gS^:4s«S8r*ia
,gff,“j|ssBiiTO *ntri

Lh°r‘*^. TbWn HftU * ‘Civic
Sunderland BR2

•iS™' Tyngi *.'Wear, to
; tur22L >l»DlJ ld be . re-
\ ^a2

a
.

h ' .?“ tM October^

Xufen College of •

.
. Higher Education

AdVnlnlatFatlon

v hEuTpREft GRADE 1/

'

'^liaflSWgfr byl'ieacn on *

! pSfeKS-

Research and

Studentships

Unlveralty of

Newcastle.Upon Tyne
Department of

Geotechnical Engineering

RESEARCH
ASSOCIATES

Application* bm Invited

SKffor^Sg-SSa. Aoloclate

VB&JS

ar.d

por the RaagarCh
Associate Dppolntininti
salary, will be up
£7.225 per annum • point

. S :

jng to age. qual/floa*!0 *1*

and experience. '.

For the Junior Roiioareh

ftfiK!"*win
ssr'V,2

.
£3,330 per annum

b.6rtEJPTTK y
fitinlr Oeportnfant'.of

^EESt °r° sttXJRW4
THEB.- 'I '

.

”

Aston University
1 RESEARCHER
D-ISmo^'ln e

D
£«v!??i?C-

SOCIALWORK
EDUCATION ADVISER

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST OFFICE -

Tobe a raemberola prtrfwslonal learn dealing wilhCCETSW.s

work in London ajuTSoulh EM. undertaking a whle range tJ

duties Including maintaining link* withi
uitiversllle* and

colleges, liaising with local aulhorUlea and

and mother way* assisting in Ihe promotion ol Iraining ior stall

in Ihe personal social services. SlaJI oLlhls olllce coveran area

which Includes Greater. London. Ea*l Angltofte Home

cSmllesand ihe Souih East Coart and. are required to under-

take soma travelling-
, ,

d relevant experiencea^
Salary on scale currently Jrom l lo P °

(SSre of London Welghlipg Allowance). Index-linked

KSlSbrn and hirlher detaUfl 1

nPrrSW Defbyihlie House, Si. Chads Street, London,

uc|Hw!Sl91-27B2455. CompWed appllcalions should

be received by 29lh October 1962. '

.EsE wUl be Welcomed by the RoqIoimI

Principal, Mr. P. HoggtH.
t

Administration

London Borough of
Merton

tVnmblRUun Kihudl or Art

LECTURER II IN
FOUNDATION
STUDIES

.Applicants should Imve
u barkiiraund III either
Thrnn ilimensionul .

Dneinn
or Dropiilc nealnn .und
able to Drror teaolilnn In
mare tlum one or the aa-
sign area* of the Course.
Tlinan currently _ lyrlutle
Tiifdiro noalnn. 3 niinnn-
alonul uml Coramfr ne-
alqu, Oruplllr Defclun and
Tomlin Design.

Kulury. In .
ari-ordance

I
vlth DuritliDm Brains, plus
-andan. Allowanee.

Applinutlon- forms , und
further partirulura frum
the Ileal sire r and Clerk lo
tiie oavornot*. -London
" trough. of .

Morton,
. sTf-huol o Art.
all Rand SW1B

Loughborough College
ofArt ana Design

Dnaartnient or Hlstary of
Art/Complementary Studlea

LECTURER IN
HISTORY OF
FASHION
Part-time

Realrrd f°r Sprlnp Term
1983 to tnuct* DATEC Diplo-
ma ntudemu ror up to *1*
hours a week on Tliursdaya-

Salnry: fill.ST.rar hour
plus BuinuncR with travell-

ing expenses.

Written .
nppllcatfone (so

rormaj nlvlng ana and full
dntnlln of tralnInn quaI flea-

tlqiu and .
experience

too ether with Hi# names a fjjl

addrnsBas of twu refer®e« to

Ivimb^idgn
Marian Hoi
3QA-

the ‘ Regletrar •*' aaan
possible. Further details
recolpt of S.A.E.

Overseas

..-r,avsks’qW r „

futuilng Estates' . .

?allr*
nlc

relatione Is essential..

Pbaltlog' I* for 2 vbhra’.

DdtaiUi PfeSSSKr^ila- 1

l&lSBSW*-;
1

'“St*

Lothian Regional '
:

'

i: CoiinoU . •
!*'•

Napier College of

; ,
. mCommerce and -

. 1

. . Technology:
Deportment of Education

. ^
ADimNISTRATIVE

(bxjuSSStions)
'

rSflfS-l y for the "draaftj«i' -

J at

wmzmk
Savant experlance. ,.

salary on *^“1“ ®S.783r*.

£gfl?43 (under rsyiewi.

jEEWftJlwn.

The University of

Aaton in Birmingham
The Roqletry i

administrative.
;. ASSISTANT

: <A post- 'Of Administrative

v PS1®?

ho rnT-h^rd
va

fiLva
e«

knowIOdfje pf ,the uae of
CO|UPUtftFB.

'iaFli-T* idnfss^‘'?g
£11,103 par annum

. v Application rofms from

^ri,S'13^f.TS.
nn

5}

^.VrSisasinifis
^u|tln|

E
referenco number^

ProfessorfSenior Lecturer

Commercial Law
TtopoitlalenBbteforiyeaMcotnnientinglminedlatelyandla
renewable. .

The locallon fast a newly-estabHahad Unlverally Campus in .

Nigeria, where the suoc«sfiilapplicanl wlll be Involved In

establishing end (fevdofdrig a new law Faculty. •

SubstantiaJtax free remuneral Ion, living allowiauffl and generous

benefits hi kind. - '

FttVdeiBtiaaftOBtdltAlefmm ^
(Wmtm HjSS^.jtfb'

i RoupaO Street, London SEI 8SS gg
, irricpbonei M-9266150 SSSSST

FURTHER CLASSIFIED
APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON

PAGES 6 AND 20

-
5-
0
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on’sdiar
FYlHaV anH alternutive habits have been eslab-iwa; CU1U.

fished; we all monn (hat there is no

SfltlirnJIV bar where we can meet olher partici-u uiucijr
pants jn forma|jy As jn many confer-“*

-f * <? „S
and geflhe J.1 Ivan. 1 do so iS SOme SOr' "f i"forma ' i"n mtwork -

retire to read Gorky Park provided
by tny daughter with whom I exchange . - .

“aeroplane reading". Notice a num- WCuUGSQSV
her of fellow travellers all set for the
International Political Science Asso- The session today hinges nn mciho-
cjdtion Congress and soon make con- dology; cun it he sexist and if so does
tact with some I know; they are nl

t|ln[ make some importnm current
reading or carrying professional comparative work suspect? A Finnbooh and f wonder why I lack such wins upplause because she presents
Mamma. TIic flight is greeted hv

|,cr paper in a summary on an over-
vourig women and men carrying head projector; she tells me she hasS iw bce " PrePar'ng the transparenciesW

n Vh
.

L of
l
c
L
a bus to Copncaba- sinCe $am an(f j !issure her it has

"liSllih ,

h
-

VC
,

Ch,°s? n WC
J’

heen time profitably spent; we all
(.Mablish(.d hotel instead of a mod- wish we’d had the same idea. On the

n I

w* n /“* Wfiy ,,ome wc walk to t,ie Museum
I™*”!?

bench. Wakened, I go Modern Arl. It is on n fine site
” llei8*,hou

[
inB cou- hut inside there is very little. A fire

00
n
y L’a8- Re_ destroyed the museum in 1978. so

SI Shi
co,

?
aBue from did it also bum the exhibits or hasTanzania with whom I ve corres- r{0 no t vet found hpnnfartmc in

Enw^nwr^H
n0t yCl °nd

-

we entJow purchases? Our research com-
,S m -° mi,Iee meets for dinner, to be orga-

peasant women s access to power in «ized hv a Rrimliun nwmhpr- ftp

donTmo^ower
1
'^ Britain

S penelra " restaurant adapts quickly to an unex-
n into power in Britain. peeled party of 18. serves drinks and

.hors d'oeuvres quickly, presents us
each with a rose, which softens the
hour’s wait for the meal. Exchangeuuttuay ideas about our next project, public-

~ . m . .
tioq of our current one, family news

ro register. The congress is in a new nnd natinmil up.™ cn i»v

tion into power in Britain.

civil wim 4i ruse, which sonens rne

^linHav hour’s wait for the meal. Exchangeuuttuay ideas nbuut our next project, public-

—
. . rr, . . don of our current one, family news

,

register. The congress is in a new und national news, so it’s a lively and
private university which appenrs to rewarding evening,
have been built for the occasion and
is still not finished. I wander round
but there is no furniture in any of
the rooms. Registration is efficient HThlir^rinv
and I acquire the usual wallets, name .

A llUAOWtij'

tags and invitations. The papers . . „ ...
room is not open so I have an excuse JSnS *^a®,r Slie panel 1 have con-

not to acquire work and I return to
women and power; lose

the beach. The beauty of the site has |™e 111 tfie start because of an insis-

not yet really hit me, too tired, too L
e^PneUr

?
a
L
IC tJnI1

.
work,ng on the

many people; but J notice there are no
bu

l- ,

s ’ a
,

^“retcr room but

transistors. It is a joy.
3 ln‘t* tn a U«,A—*—

I should object to the heading of a

recent Guardian inside-page piece:

‘‘Derek Brown profiles John Gold-

ing, MP, the teror of bedsit bri-

gades." For “profiles” is, my mas-
ters, a villainous word. The false

liveliness of solid nouns used as mov-
ing verbs (Americanisms) is as bad
as the false dignity of verbs used as

nouns (Germonicisms). And profiles

are usually a hasty and debased form
- of the old heavy, long essay charac-
• ter sketch or (he considered appraisal

nf an individual's achievement and
standing. Eight hundred to a

thousand words allows little more
than an extended “diary’’ or gossip

column entry. Not for the profile the
deadly compressed accuracy of the

obituary column (never the Guar-
dian's strength, anyway), rather the

significant anecdote, you know,
those things that are

r
‘true" even

when false, the stuff of popular
biography and instant journalism.
Bui the battle is lost. “Profiles" like

“researches" is established. The Ox-
ford English Dictionary may soon
profile itself. There is a" public appe-
tite for such personality sketches, for
the bad reason that most people be-
lieve personality explains more in

politics than principles or history.

What leads me to jump heavily on
this light piece is not the decay of
language it exhibits but the decay of
political thinking. I hold no brief for
John Golding, “The right wing’s Mis-
ter Fixit". Perhaps I should admire
him more than I do. What has made
me sad and mad is that the profilisi

could write: “Naturally he rejects the
despised label right wing, preferring
the non sequitur, ‘aggressive moder-
ate'." To start with, it cannot be a
“non sequitur”, the question of infer-
ence or entailment does not even
arise. I presume that the writer
meant that the concept was self-con-
tradictory.

How terrible, however, to puff
away in a muddled phrase the whole
tradition of political thought since
Greek and Roman republicanism.
Hannah Arendt was surely right: we
are coming to lose, any sense of what
the political is about. It is not merely

|

perfectly consistent to be moderate

|

In aims and aggressive, tough, trucu-

Ml
m.
.-\\A •

•Ijf
li

transistors. It is a iov
aBa,n lose ,,me due t0 a loudspeaker

1 *
.
announcement about changed con-WMMM .
gress plans (yet again) so it is djffi-

x j cult to fit all the papers into the

Monaav allocated Three arid a half hours. TheJ presenters respond well to my clock

To. our -surprise working sessions do .

watehirtg -and 1 leave my .own paper

not start until Tuesday. Take, the bus
un 1 aSl s0 I .can -enlarge or

. -into town . to wander around-. In the
compress as appropriate We oil en-

afternoon . 2,000 participants and lQP ag. : Indian colleague’s quotation
L .—1 ' .. A_ i. _j , - fttlm hie nm hPU/cna npt* ilinl '-n/Udn

deht : pf Brazd.y /V- plutfotm full . of.S* 1 '"5 ™. s4r® 1
yj,aVfl ****»:-

. : worthies, is -;graced. by- oitly 'On&.<
reale^chauyjnist .pig .The-' afternoon

r
. wqtriah and l'qt^ nqt : alone in object- 15,5®? 'F

q
)l

us
i ,

,st
I } E^up. to tlie,

jrtg to being
, addressed as , “gentle-*
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the political is about. It is not merely
perfectly consistent to be moderate
in aims and aggressive, tough, trucu-
lent and persistent in defence of
moderation, but also to be extreme
in aims and moderate in means:
Rome was not built in a day, even in
a hundred days. The whole political

tradition oscillates between these two
modalities, Does Mr Brown only rec-
ognize as politics.tow “fixit" or else
high-flown : ideology?
May I declhre an interest? I once

wrote that the editorial policy of
Political Quarterly was (hat of
“truculent moderation”; The other
editor, the late John Mackintosh,
liked the phrase and had lived up to
it better than I did. Perhaps John
Golding read us? The

. meaning is

fairly plain: that moderate views-
need - detprinined advocacy or de-

,Union View •

Why loans
are not
the answer
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Politics is fSS’Ltt.’SISr^.

the price fe.'iSs-*=£*
lilt; |/1 111 More recently I wrote an anid,-

Political Quarterly called ThJ01 IlDerty ucte
[

°r a moderate (jodaSyJJ marked my inability to vnnl
steering that admirable
straight down the middle of theS
and John Mackintosh and I wm
surely have differed about theS
Democrats. 1 must send Derek
Brown a copy, for I simply argued
an old socialist theme that I Kad
earned from Tawney: that if we are
loving and careful about liberty

there is no necessary incompatibly
between liberty and equality for
strictly speaking, d la

removal of unjustifiable inequalities)

and that the maximization of liberty

is, indeed, frustrated by oast and
present inequalities. But I argued
that an egalitarian society can only
be reached through time, decades
nnd generations, not by apocolyplic
events, and then only be persuasive,

parliamentary, political means. There

Bernard Crick ,s no contradiction in principle be-

t -
. . . . , . ,

tween revolutionary ends and moder-
fence. The classicial world simply re- ate means. Indeed dictatorship frus-
garded that as citizenship: citizenship trates egalitarian ends, only creating
was not simply a bundle of passive .new hierarchies (cf Animal Farm)

?'
SO du

-.

,eS
t

Bnd iCt,V
‘; Rosa Luxemburg argued this agj

ties. Don t leave it to others. Lenin even before the revolution, as
Stand up and be counted.

’ “Make "did Victor Sorge against Stalin. Re-
yourself heard. Pull hard to- volution is a process not an event.
gether. Civilization is advanced by “Moderate” can refer to either the
the public debate of free men, said means or the ends. An old extremist,
Aristotle, Cicero and Machiaveili. St Paul, was once reported assaying:
Republics have fallen when free «He that striveth for the mastery is

.men, as in Weimar, lacked aggres- temperate in all things” (though le-
sion, spintedness, the Greeks said cen t translations only say that an
arete and the Florentine humanists athlete who wants to win races
said virtu ( manliness’, l m sorry to should keep fit). 1 used that as a
say, is a good, rough translation). But chapter heading over 20 years ago in

women can have it too. Machiaveili my In Defence of Politics. I've let it

tells of a Countess Katerina whose stand in a recent revision, but I fell

city was attacked in her husband’* the need to add an 8,000 word root-

absence. She retreated into the inner not arguing that one can do fai

citadel, but the attackers had cap- more m a political manner that
tured her sons and said they would either Conservatives or Social Demo
kill them if she did not open the crals suppose, such as achlevt
gates. Yet she stood on the battle- socialism. Politics is not an end in

menfsand exposed her “memberix itself, simply a necessary condition

„f7‘ C
to the good Father for any kind of justice and progress.

Walker simply translated ‘exposed | now prefer to be a moderate ex-

nerselr ) and said she could bear tremist rather than a truculent mod-
new sons to bring vengeance on
them. Disheartened,wroteMnchiavel-

II, they withdrew),
The point is simply- that if politics

is a public debate and a constant

f

irocess of creative compromise be-
ween both values nnd interests, then
“aggressive moderate" is an honour-
able phrase, far from a contradic-
tion it is almost a pleonasm: it re-
states what is meant by “political".
The stress can, however, be put

the other way: perhaps ‘‘moderate
extremist". I’m no longer in' a social
democratic swound. But I'm pre-
pared to be fair to them. Who can
doubt the spirit and courage of Sliir-

.
.ley Williams even if her policies are
moonshine, or the aggression of Bill

took on joint responsibility with the
NUS president for the NUS grantsnua presiocm ror me nuj> grants
campaign this year, and prepared fora
set-to not only with the Department of
Education and Science lot, but also-
with the Loony Left Loans Lobby,

If grants are funded through taxa-
tion, surely a reformed taxation svs-

should keep fit). 1 used that as i

chapter heading over 20 years ago in

my In Defence of Politics. I’ve Tet it

stand in a recent revision, but f fell

the need to add an 8,000 word foot-

not arguing that one can do far

more in a political manner than

either Conservatives or Social Demo-
crats suppose, such as achieve

socialism. Politics is not an end in

itself, simply a necessary condition

for any kind of justice and progress.

I now prefer to be a moderate ex-

tremist rather than a truculent mod-

erate (if the noun defines the end

and the adjective the means). Neith-

er position is self-contradictory. They

are two modulations of the political

process. They can even..'<vore

together in a political party,' for inst-

ance Mr Golding is plainly one and

Mr Foot, whom he supports, is the

other. Both positions are the Btuff of

free politics and free citizenship-

Poor decent liberals, the state will

never leave you alone, politic? ran

never be kept at the distance. -Tn®

price of liberty is eternal politics. We

are the state when we work together

in concert towards public ends, re-

specting and tolerating each other

but not hoping to escape from the

burdens of choice and compromise.

will be doubly penalized, as they will

be paying bock the loan and paying

tax or else they will be unemployed

and unable to pay the loan back ai

all.
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Loans are nothing less than pnw
tizAtion; and the sooner these leii

wing" proponents accept that, tw

sooner, we nope, they’ll stop saying n-

Furthermore, to say that a loan'

system “partial or full” will ' increase

, working-class access to higher educs-

- tion is nonsense. If you are taHani

...about a partial system to 1 replace UH-

pdrerital contribution it will not aft^

.. wpfklng-class families, who would gP 1

the fall qtnoiint anyway.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir _ Your editorial (September 24)

. pstraordinary: the Conservative

gr.a.-5.T4siS!
Es the idea at all, but just .assert

Zi it must lead to a.worsening of

without

Sing it necessary to justify thoseS fn any way. f know your com-

g has gone a lone way down market

ta its reviews and articles, in search

of quite what readership I do. not

krtow but surely an intellectual jour-

nal of opinion must give reasons, in

its editorials at least?

I am not, and never have been, as

worried men used to say to commit-

tees a member of the Conservative

Parw, nor do I think a wholly pri-

vate system of universities would be

a particularly good thing, but those

are other matters. I have, however,

taught in large US private umyersj-

tirt such as Stanford, and.the facul-

ty there would be astonished and

angry to read your undefended claim

that they have any less academic

freedom than here. Again, such a

university has made enormous efforts

to recruit from the poorer part of

that society; their student body cer-

tainly does not reflect the structure

Privatization of the universities

of the whole society ,
but does that of

any university in tnis country, under

our system? I have no expert know-

ledge’ but, given that we educate

sura a small proportion of our youth

Voice of industry

Sir, - It sounds sensible that industry

should have a dominant voice in dis-

cussions on business education curri-

cula and ctiurRc^design as advocated

by Ml William Wflldegravc (TtiES
September 24). The difficulty comes -

in using this voice to determine what
is to pe taught, particularly when
considering open post-experience

qualification epurses.

ABjLjatigjjal input by business
will, for the most part, n&ve to be
confined to general advice as non-
professional qualification courses in

colleges are usually designed locally

and subject only to national valida-
tion. This should be a strength as

theoretically -Jt allows local and re-

gional business needs to be catered
[or. At local level most colleges do
indeed go out of their way to get
business advice through advisory
committees, industrial members on

j

course development working parties,

I

regular visits- to companies and the

I

bke. Despite this i t would be difficult

Fine art attitude

Sir,. --,lf cu t8 in h|gher education
proceed on present lines, those of us

i

involved with fine art courses have
reason to be anxious - a compara-
“vriy recent feeling, in my own case,

!° ^blch must be added long-held-
exasperation and frustration

wtn Uie stunningly complacent "fine
attitude",

. “Education through
an has pome near to being the art

• O' non-education.

J} '!
“hfceivable, by .the most sav-

i_

rQnies
>
that: the,NAB inquiry

rl“
ia
_
Jre .the one chance that most

.“"f
art educatkSrtists have to loosen

“^stranglehold which they have im-

S? ‘^ferity of their, stii-

iF
01 thc

:

Huhtirily, of course,

.

-
C
!i
c
,

Rnc* educational freedom is

bdlvidhlej for: the remainder those
appear, as a paralysing

^mtradictidh.-- a. stalemate of which
»anrtqo, 6an be ;the victims. It is as

•ftSR.-Mf belieye
: they, have been

“f® ^teach, Os.a prlce of creative
M;ailjtude they In turn

^^tojthe .hapless student. ^
:

,u repeatlon ls i kind of initiation,

SL ^ftsently constituted is^ °f:
Passage

;
frith nq

mentBifr
1

.

reS«4 of a» isolationist

i by piecemea l with-
the

.
heart of - higher

^^^i-has macle Itself a target.'

September :24

^Stricter ariiipal

in the section on
vnetys,:

.

'

,
ItA U|S.pugs too mnnts miAirUno rsUn.t.

at university (for an industrialized

country, that is), and the US such a

large one, it is far from obvious that

US private universities are doing

worse than British universities as a

whole, in this respect.

Let me offer two small observa-

tions that should be taken in the

balance against your mindless di-

atribe. First, I cannot have been the

only person in the country who
thought, in those dark days of a few

months ago, when every week
brought a new threat from the DES
about what would happen to one’s

university if it attempted to subvert

central commands by, say, taking on

more undergraduates: if only we

could cut the university loose from

this pernicious form of control, and

offer teaching for fees to whoever

was willing to pay I An unworthy

thought must also have crossed the

minds of some colleagues that, if that

were done, academics could pay

themselves something more like the

salaries earned for the same work in

countries not far away.

Secondly, before this year’s home
student quotas changed all the rules,

this university, like some others had

begun to recruit considerable num-

bers of so-called mature students,

many of whom paid their own fees.

In one important course in this de-

;ment we have had students who
thrown up permanent jobs and

sold their houses to pay fees for

courses that, they reckoned, would

enRble to get them better jobs. One

for a college to say. of any standard

course, that it is confident that it “is

what business wants". At the most it

is what the one or two business advi-

sors, who have thought through their

company situation, see as meeting

their particular needs.

iHs-Jruitless to imagine in fact

that there B' somewhere to be disco-

vered some corpus of skills and

knowledge which, if taught to stu-

dents. would match their needs and

be useful to business-in general. Col-

leges are increasingly acknowledging

Pt»y questions about
vfefrS-'.5bme of us would

centrals hoped

thTs by designing courses to be as

flexible and adaptable as resources

allow. If we take general manage-

ment courses as an example, the core

of the curriculum may be based on

an amalgam of managerial needs

taken from academic research into

what managers do, interwoven with

specific staff experience or expertise

and influenced by whatever advice

can be got from consultation with

business. There is then built in to

many, and particularly part-time

Fine art is the best representative of

that tendency in the history of higher

education to hide in academicism

and theory, denying the original

polytechnic ethos of accessibility, de-

nying the claims or the locality, and

ultimately withdrawing from the

ambitions and hopes of the students

themselves for which our courses are

designed, or at least meant to be.

The NAB’s criteria for survival

could save fine. art froiri the educa-

tional incoherence which makes

many of these courses virtually im-

possible to run. Arbitrary and some-

times brutal as the cuts may be,

these can hardly be as arbitrary or

blinkered as the art fashions which

are the touchstone for so many fine

art courses. Surely at the very least it

is posable specifically to align a

broad-based fine art BA towards a

range of postgraduate and career,op-

tions (eg in art therapy, arts adminis-

tration, community artf archive and

museum studies, hirtory^of art)_and

recruit accordingly, from direct eitfiy

as welt as foundation students, In-

stead of simply allowing, by fhe Iron

flne art law of inadvertency, the stu-

dent to blunder his way towards a

xaireer?

MSS&.
. 3 Woodbine Terrace.

LeedB. . : .

ing of experimental animats.

Yours etc.,

,
IAN HAMNETT. •

.
.
'

Department of Sociology, ...
.ypiyeisify * » 1

'

feature of such students was how
much less tolerant they were of the

foibles of academics, how much
more ready to complain about man-
ifestations of that accidie that is the

occupational disease of our profes-

sion. I may differ here from many
colleagues, in my own and other

universities, but I cannot bring my-
self to believe that such highly moti-

vated students are a bad thing and,

of course, any degree of privatization

could only increase their number.

They are certainly preferable to the

students we are all familiar with who
have no idea at all why they are at

university and, however badly they

were treated by the system, would

quite probably have the attitude of

tne nurse who I once heard say to a

patient in a hospital bed next to

mine, “What are you complaining

about, dear, it's free isn’t it?".

One does not need any training in

economics to smell a rat there, nnd

the fallacy is not merely economic

but, at least as far as universities are

concerned, comes from a much more
general corruption of thought. No-

where in your editorial was there any

suggestion that higher education was

a good that someone might actually

strive for, or be prepared to make
any effort or sacrifice for. Again, let

me emphasize before you or your

defenders bite back, my concern is

not to defend privatization of the

universities, about which I have the

gravest doubts, but to pinpoint what

seems to me an extraordinary fear of

post-experience courses, the oppor-

tunity tor students to do some work
based study in which they ferret out

specific problems from their own
companies and hopefully bring to

bear on them their more general

learning in an applied way. To meet

individual needs students are often

given the opportunity and skill to

undertake training self-analysis as a

basis for option choice or for guided

private study.
_ . • « • v,-

At ,- the moment the flexible

approach seems the best way forward

although it begs the question as to

whether open post-expenence qual-

ification courses - have a long term

future or whether business and the

government will have to think m
terms of much more individual and

company {specific training with the

considerable resource commitment

that this Implies.

Yours faithfully,

BRIAN N1COL,
Dean of Business,

Coventry (Lanchester) Polytechnic.

Poly clearing

Sir, - The report in The THES
(September 24) about discussions on

a clearing house for applications to

polytechnic courses contains one

strange comment which is In danger

of distorting the public perception of

this important feasibility study.

The report referred to some vice-

chancellors’ “fear that polytechnics

local education authorities would

want more say about admissions and

would try to use a central system to

achieve this". The report went on to

state “UCCA makes no decisions ab-

out admissions but is a distributor .of

information’’. The inference was that,

the vice chancellors’ alleged worry

had some foundation and tint tne

discussions concerning polytechnic

admissions were based on a different

concept -from that of UCCA.
Under present admissions systems,

and anV proposed clearing house,

derisions on whether to offer n place

at a polytechnic are made by

academics an exactly the same

criteria :as in li.nivcrsiliCs. The prob-

lem faced' by
jjoytechnia! is that

there is no. mechanism for.admissions

tutors or administrators to know how

many applications have been made by

a polytechnic applicant. Ppt - more

importantly - how many offers lie 6r

she has :

accepted. :

The motivation of thoie of us in-

volved in this feasibility study is to

try to bring some Information into a

rather confused situation; there is no

wish to Change .the fundamental right

of institutions to select applicants on

academic criteria.

:

looking at how things in the world

might oe different and then, if neces-

sary, arguing against them.

Yours sincerely.

YORICK WILKS.
Professor of Linguistics,

University of Essex.

Sir, - You write in your editorial on

September 24 that “of course the I

wholesale privatization of higher

education is unlikely to happen. I

wouldn't be so sure. The tide of

ideas is sweeping to the right at such

a rate that before long it will even

dispose of the debris ofour stultified

education system. In your hysterical

diatribe against the Central Policy

Review Staff recommendations on

education privatization you console

yourselves with the thought that ‘‘the

civil service with jts dedication to the

British way will grind such nn accu-

mulation of prejudice and ignorance

into smaller ana smaller pieces until

it becomes dust."

Lack of young
academics
Sir, - The problem of the lack of

young academics is urgent and it is

encouraging that -you highlighted the

issues both in an article analysing

the situation and in a leading article

[THES, September 241. This issue is

one that is vital to the universities

both as research and teaching institu-

tions as well as to the future welfare

of the country. Unfortunately your

leader comes to the conclusion that

very little can be done except for

“a series of pragmatic strategems”.

However, there seems to be one
fairly obvious step namely to reduce

the retirement age from 65 to 60. Initirmc agaiim me »_cmrui roiicy retirement age from 65 to 60. In
eview Staff recommendations on pau | father's article on pages 8r-9

location privatization you console
early retirement isgiven as a possibility

turselves with the thought that ‘‘the
bul dismissed as being very expensive,

til service with jts dedication to the
[t is difficult to see why this should be

rilish way will grind such nn accu-
so, sjnce the staff hired to replace those

illation of prejudice and ignorance t^ing the retirement will be engaged
to smaller and smaller pieces until

nl sn]ary which is practically one half

becomes dust." of that paid to those who retire.

This doesn't seem a terribly demo- certain|y there would have to be some
atic approach. I’m sure if the civil top .up money and n possible increase

rvice had managed to ditch some
jn pension contributions but surely

lly trendy innovation favoured by
such money is far better spent, than on

K m 'TLM CP iMit iiiaiiU fill! f*U

cratic approach. Vm sure if the civil

service had managed to ditch some
silly trendy innovation favoured by

The THEs. you would he full of

righteous indignation. Besides, very

soon the civil service will be so small

it won't be able to do very much nt

all. You socialists must simply wake

up to the fact that you are on the

losing side.

Yours sympathetically.

PETER YOUNG.
Kcnnington, London SE1I.

Converting the UGC
Sir, - The refusal of the University

Grants Committee to consider

courses for converting women from

arts to science was sad, although

perhaps predictable. The fact that

there are far too few women em-
ployed in science und engineering is

universally accepted as a serious fai-

lure of British education and society;

yet when a perfectly sound proposal

is put forward -.to niter it, llie UGC
turns' it down on the grounds ‘that

“science courses are already suffi-

ciently over-subscribed’’. Since they

qre most, certainly not over-sub-

scribed by women, this surely misses

the whole point of the proposal. The
second reason for the refusal, that

the LIGC “did not wish to encourage

work 'at below degree level in univer-

sities” is wholly unconvincing, since

the same argument would apply

equally to the teaching of languages

ah initio, which the UGC supports

At the same, lime as the UGC
made its decision, the DES decided

that among the Schools Council pro-

jects which it wishes to discontinue is

one on “work aimed at improving
lllC glluCMU„wlwa ^

girls’ performance in science and with their security
technology and ensuring opporhim- cupboards of pti

ties in schools’*. Thus within one higher degr<
Week, the powers that be have tie- uncrcased SDP
creed that, where science and tech- The generation ga
nology are concerned, girls and age There is ais

women should remain less equal than between a youi

others throughout their education.. looked for protes

Yours faithfully, active molestaiior

L. R. B. ELTON. its elders, and an <

Institute of Educational Develop- has consistently s

ment many cases its Is

University of Surrey.
. .

hanging on to its c
*——: r3T~-

—
’ under 30 that dei

Maxwell's reg! offer. bilitywasandistt

Sir, - Youf report of the' remarkAbie Yours faithfully,

offer by Robert Maxwell to Oxford CHRIS ROJEK,
Polytechnic, gradunnds. (September Queen

*

s College,

24) did not read as optimistically as Glasgow,
it might.

At a speech during our awards
sir, - I refer to i

ceremony; he did indeed offer the i
[ on pnge g 0f Tl

worldwide facilities of ’ Pergamon
24),

Press and the British Printing and Biology is sure!
Communication Corporation to place ^ perhaps “Agin
those graduands who had noryet

-jcattind Physiol
found work. But he did not have to v • < -

make the offer to the “50 per cent of
Oxford Polytechnic graduates who
have not yet found work”. .Our

such money is far better spent, than oh

creating postdoctoral research fellows

which only postpones the moment
when an aspiring academic is told that

there is no permanent post available

for him.
, ,

,

The logic is indisputable, if we
require more people to come into

the profession then either we have to

increase the size of the universities,

and. as you pointed out. whichever

political party is in power this is

unlikely to occur, or you reduce the

period in which people are actively

engaged in university teaching. Some
years ago the SERC nehieveo such a

change for much the same reasons.

-

To many ncademics n reduction in

their working life by five years would

come very hard but there seems no

reason why they should not be tre-

ated in the very humane way in

which the University of Salford has

treated its academics who are retiring

early: After all life .in academia ’is*

despite all the present1 problems; a •

very pleasant one and to. have eat*

penenced 35 years rather than 40

does not seem a very great sacrifice.

Your sincerely,

R. E. TURNER,
Candida, The Avenue,
Kingston, Lewes,
Sussex.

Sir, - Those of us under 30 in UK
higher education will surely welcome
The THES's beloted recognition of the

problems facing “new Blood" in a

university system currently suffering

j

from political scapticaemia. We 1950s
1 bnbies gape with frank incredulity at

the gildedBabies of the 1930s and 1940s

with their security or tenure, their bare

cupboards of publications, research

and higher degrees, their nice, new
uncrcased SDP membership cards.

The generation gap refers to more than

age. There is also a gap in respect,

between a young generation who
looked for protest, organization, and

active molestation of bad policies from

its elders, and an older generation that

has consistently seen its first, and in

many cases its last, responsibility as

hanging on to its own jobs. For anyone
under 30 that dereliction of responsi-

bility was and is the cruellest cut of all.

Glasgow-

Sir, - 1 refer to the caption to table

J 1 on pnge 9 of The THES (September

24).

Biology is surely a natural science,

so perhaps “Aging of staff In Biojo-

gjcat*and Physical Sciences - 1972-80“

. . In Biojogical and Natural Science

. .
." as appeared.

JSra^NAWAY, .

Acadentic Registrar,
1

.Bristol I,

graduates' are a lot more employable

than that I Mr Maxwell’s Straw poll of

graduands had actually indicated that

, 50 per cent had found highly satisfac-

i

tory work, 20 per cent had found

j

work tijat was more or less tembor-

i

ary, and 30 per cent were still “don’t

knows’ 1 about their careers. It wus to

r
-members of this 30 per cent that Mr
Maxwell made his offer.

;
.

. Yours faithfully,

DR C. N. KEEN,
Deputy Academic Secretary,

i Oxford Polytechnic. i

Yours faithfully.

ANDREW J. A. SHELDON,
Head of Science,
Yateley Manor School,

Letters for publication should arrive,

by Tuesday morning. They should be
as short as possible and written on

reserves the right to cut or amend
them If necessary. . . .


